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MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANOY BRED PO
land-China swine. AI.o Light Brahma fowls.

Owned byWm. Plummer'" 00., Onge Olt,. Kae.
Btook of all age. for Bale at re88OI\able rates.

FOR BALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-Cblna boar

pigs, Cotswold and Merino buolls, tlfteen varie

ties of pure bred poultry. Prize-winner... No cat

aloaue, Address wltb stamp, H. H. Hague & Son,
Walton, KaB.

'

TOPEKA HERD OF BERKBHIREB. - Strong
framed, mellow and prolillo. State fair prlEe

winners and theIr produce for sale. Also. Pekin
ducks of euormous sIze. H. B. COWLlIIS, Topeka,
Ku.

VB. HOWEY, BOI 103, Topeka, KI!JI., breeder and
• shipper of thorougbhred Poland-China and En

gUsh Berk.hlre swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
obloken8.

OHIO IMPROVED CHEBTER BWINE-Pure-bred

and registered. tltock of all ages and both Be"88

for .ale byH. B. Day, DwIght, Morris Co.. Ku.

DIETRICH & GENTRY, RICH�IOND, KAS .. (for
merly Ottawa) have several tine, growthy young

boare at very reasonnble prices. Young .0:00. can be

bred to HIgh Ideal 12115 B. A Hne orop of fall pIgs
very cheap. Write. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

A w. THEMANSON, WATHENA. KAR.-Poland

• China boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F. Ban
ders; he Is by J. H. Sanders 2721Uand outof Grnceful

;��:�O:'.�;"�YI��n:�J�tlVti·��lrt!��t��8��'i:d��t�
of Black U. S.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

PEDIGREED Poland-Chlnu J H TAYLOR Pearl,
Bhort-horns.

.• , Ku.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hoge, Bhort-bom cattle
and Plymouth Rock chtckens. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 791n and Abbottaford No. 28361,
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorld. Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

U'.sg��:.onn"'YI� ��:.,�:. .:r:�"�,:>g��.n:'8II�1I0Ited.

POULTRY.

FOR SALE Pure-bred Dark Brahmas, Partridge
Cocblns, Houdans, S. J•.Wyanaottes. Hens. pul

lets and coekerers at 11.50 encb; youug stock at 75
cents each. W. H. Hnuch, wtonttu, Kas:

A B. DILLE'" BONS, EDGERTON, RAs., breeders
• of choice B. P. Rocks. B. L. Wyandottes,L,Llght

Brahmae and M. B. turkeys. Chicken egg. 'I to 12
per 16; turkey eggsf3 per 11. Batldtacllonguaranteed.

EUREKA POUJ.TRY YARDB.-L.E. Plxley.Em
poria., Ku., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, B. Wy

andottee, Bulr Cochtns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Lanllshans, M.B.'I'urkey. and Pekin ducks. Ohloks
at all tlmee , Egg. In seuon.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
OM4I ot 100/r Unu lW IUB 111(11 be wU'Ud '" tM

Bruder,' DWectot"ll IlW '16 per I/t<lr lW IJj.OO IlW "'"
montM; .,..;h adfUUona! U.... I2.60 PM' llear. A coPI/

0/ tM paperwa! be Bent to tM adIIM'Uler eluting tM
conUtwanU 01 tM cara.

HORSES.

JOSEPH FUHRMAN, NORTH WICHITA, KAS.
Breeder of �-rench Cooch and Percberon burse•.

Pure·bred young stock, of both sexe., for sale: also.
grade anlma's. PrIce. a8 10" as oome quality of
.tock cun be hod elsewhere. Time given It desired.
Inspection Invited. Letters promptly ans..ered
MentIon this paper.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kansas.

Breeder of Pure·bred
BKIiKSHIRE I!!WINJ!:.
Stock for sale at all tlm�s

Batlsfactlon guaranteed. WrIte for what you want.
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PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDAI.E STALLIONS,
SHORT-hOHN CA'l'TLE,

I'ULAND·("HINA HOGB.
Write for prIces of IInest anImals In Kansa.. H.

W. McAfee, Topeka, Kns.

WM, B. SUnON & SON, Russell,. Kansas,

GEORGE TOPPING,

BOURBON COUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s. MAGERS. Prop •• Arcadl.... Kal.

Imported and prtee-wlnntna American sows headed

by Imp. WeMtern Prince 32�02. All selected and

bred to head herds and to supply thosewanting none

but tbe b.st. Fal] litter. now can', be beat. WrIte
or come vIsit me and see the herd.

SWINE.

" Wildwood" Herd Poland - Chinas.
F"or Sale Now' My two breeding boare, George

• Free Trade 2105llA .. by )I'reeTrade
4420 B.; alBO Gen. Willies 116Ia. grandson of George
Wilkes 6950 8. Both boars are 2 yeare old and good
Individual., Can UBe them no longer.

L. N� �NNEDY_, Nevada, lIIo.

STANDARlf"POLAND --CHiNA''''HERD.'
CHAS, A. CANNON. Proprietor,

HARRISQNVILLE, OASS OOUNTY. MISSOURI,
Breeder and shIpper of registered Poland-China

•wlne of thA best strains. Herd headed by Chow
Chow IlIlOO S., a,slsted by a Black U. S. son uf Imi
tation 27185 0 .. also n. 80n of '.'"cum8eh Jr. 10207
O. 220 bead In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come and visIt me.

VLOVl!lR LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.

Young sow. and b08l'll and
'spring pIgs for sale. Prices
reasonable. Stock llret-olaee •

W.N .D. BIRD, Emporia. Kiul.

BROWN COUNTY HERD,
PEDIOREED POLAND-CHINAS.
ELI ZII\IMERMAN. Hiawatha, Kas.

46 brood BOWB In herd, headed by Black U. B. Nemo

(Vol. 9), Model Wilkes (Vol. 9). lSunset Cblp (Vol. 9)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 91, Female ltnes: All Right.
Sbort Btop, King I.X.L"Wllkes. hee Trode, WaDa

maker. Aged so..s, bred gilts and fall pIg. for sale.

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley. Kansal,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All ages for nle. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a son of Free Trade.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Ras.

(Jeffersrrl) C01llntIY.)
A grand Iotot sows bred to l\Ionroe'sModel, Excel,

McWllkes Jr. and Storm Oland 2d. Also all otber
elasses and ages of stock for sule, I guarantee snfe
nrrlvn,l nnn stock 8S represented or money refunded.

Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. O. R. Everllreen Herd Poland-Chinas •

J. F. '& P. c.Wlnterscbei<lt. Horton, Kas.
150 In herd. Boar. In servIce: AdmIral Ohlp 7919

B., Georlle Wilke. Jr. 118lJa S,' Corbett lIS.» <I. and

'll'lntersoheldt's VIctor (VOl. 9). 45 -ows bred for

coming pIg crop. 10 young boars and 40 gllta ready
,to (10. Write or come. Tblrd annual sale, )I"ebruary
13,18115.

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,
Richmond, Kansas,

Breeder. of

POLAND-GHINA SWINE

TOVV'Bl& HILL HE&D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAI'IISON. Prop., F·t.�cott. Ka,.
25 hIghly-bred brood sows uf best "trains, headed

by UJ ...ck ....udy8809::l .. Ulllck Htup JlIb50 S. and
.'nk"r WUk"81,682 S. About 1011 selected Indi

viduals sold tbls oeason. 21\ youngsters coming on

no.. for choIce. Write or come ond visIt my herd.
Q

W. S. ATTEBURY,
RossvUle. Kansal.

DREEDEROP

ChesterWhites
.l!:xclusi.'lly.

Young .tock at all time., Batl.factlon gl ronteed.

CATTLE.
S��e��Tal�p��P.o�fta!�a����!s��! BLACK U. S. AND WILlES
1111 clas.es for show. Boars for fall .ervlce. A few
choice BOWS bred. Addres.

G.W. BERRY. Berryton, Shawnee (lo., K ...s.

300 head, registered or elglble. Boar� in servIce,
I'Ilod"Rt &Juke 12liiiH >I" Wllk, H T"cumMeh 11700

A., "'hlte ]<·..c" 12U81 0.' and OSll;'oud Dandy

W11kesI2i09�. �?�����:�;�SU�g�\)'N.
Avilla, J..sper Uo •• Mo.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansal,

.

Breeder of

POLAND - �HINAS.
Won sl:o: prizes, Includlngllr.t blue rlb .....n west of

IIllssleelppl atWorld'. �·alr. Stock all BIles for sale.VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BRORT-HORNB.

For sale. choice young bulls and heifer. at rea
eonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Bobst,
Dover. Kas.

T.A.HUBBARD

/" ,,:,r, -:. r, , �
..

1

Rome. Kansa.,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS ...nd
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
FIfty boaro and forty-live sows ready for buyers.

1\mOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS.-

.11 Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bull., ""

heifers and cows at bed-rook price.. D. P. Norton. I,�

Council Grove, Kas.

H W. OHIIlNEY. North Topeka. Ku", breeder of
• HOLBTEIN-�'RlESIAN CATTLlIl.
Farm four mile. nortb of town. THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES

Champions of Two 'Vorld's Fairs.

New OrleAns, 1885, best herd, largest hog any breed.
At ColumbIAn, Chicago, won ten out of eIghteen Brst
prizes, the other eight beIng bred at or by descend
ants of Wood Uale. New blood by an 1894 Importa
tIon of 21 bead from England. �'or catalogue

Address N. H. UENTRY, SEDALIA. MO.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Bbeep.-Young stock for .ale. pure-blood.

and grade.. Your order. solicited. Addreee L. K.·
Hueltlne. Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

HOLSTE I N-FRI ESIANS
From thIs herd were furol.hed .ome of the wln

nerB at the World'. Fair. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOOKE, OAMIIIKON, Mo. JAMES QUROLLO, XEARNEY, MO.

Breeder and shIpper of
prIze-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
SWINE.

FORBALE-Duroc-Jereey pigs; al.o'Pola.nd-("hlna.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse gee.e, Pekin ducks, B.O.Brown Leghorns and

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn chlak· Bron.e Turkeys.

,Ill. Headr to ship out. J.M. Young, Llbertr. Kae. Headed b, Kloll Lee II. 29801, Mepblstophelel 32(12.

PRAIRIE COTTAGE FARM HOLSTEIN - F&IESIANS
Careme Yd's Jacob PrInce of TWlsk 404 heads herd,
backed with butter record of over 35 lbs. In 7 days.
Young bull. fur oale. Hed pigs In paIrs, heavy bone,
good col"r, dams often fllrrowing 14 pigs, Males

DU&OO JE&SEY &EDS
ready tor service. Polancl-Oblnn mnles ready for
u.e. Pig. of all ages In pnlr8 not r�lntecl. Young
gilts. eltber breed. bred If desired. PIgs shIpped at
my rl.k. PedIgrees furnIshed. 111. H. ALBKRTY,

Cherokee, CrawfOrd CO't KUB. MenttllD 14'A R�lERI

AND POLAND-�HINAS.

Home of tIlt ClIester White
Hoos.

C. J. HUGGINS,
Louls"llIe and Wamego.

Kan,.afi'.

Have for sale brood BOWS, two boarst also 0. nice

lot of spring pig. pf both sexes. the get of my berd

boars, Ben Buster liISO and Jerry ISlwpson 61U1. Cor

respondence and Inspect'n InvIted. Prlceoreas·n'ble.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN.
Wichita, - Kansas.

SedgwIck Co.
Breed and have tor

) :���n�I�:�r_:��;
-Waterloo. Klrklev

Inglon and other fashlonRble famllle.. AI.o breed
and have for .ale the beet tbOroullhbred Poland
(lblna. that can be obtaloed,Write orcome and ....

,R. S. COOK
Wichita. Kal.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
• '<'t'>�J; \'(\f�\� \

I
. \ {'. ,,�.�

�\ .:;..rrrw,q��
.

,I,
/0 " •

Wo,n seven prize. a'
World'.�more lban any single breeder ....e.tof
Oblo.
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THOROUGHBRED STOaK. SALES.
natu cltUmtd on!1I !Of' .alt. which are adverUatu or

!In to be oo'v.,.UBeu (.. this paper.

FJlBRUARY 7-W. H.Wren, Marlon, Poland-Ohlna
8wlne. '.

.ll'BBRUARY 13-J. F. & P C. Wlnterscheldt, Hor
ton, and M. O. Van.ell, Muscotah, Poland·Chlna
.wlne, combination.
FEBRUAltY U-Dan W. Evan., Fairview. and J.

tto�orley, Sabetha, Poland-China swine, comb Ina-

�h?n::���� 28-Jno, A. Dowell, Robinson, Poland-

BOG OBOLER! AND SWINE PLAGUE,
(Oo'ntinued from Ia8t week.)

THE TREATMENT OF HOG'CHOLERA
AND SWINE PLAGUE.

Can hog cholera be cured. and if so,
what remedy will restore the diseased
animals to health? These are the first
questions asked by the swine-grower,
and to his mind this should be the ob
jective point of all investigations.
With all diseases of this class, how
ever, prevention is cheaper and in
every way more satisfactory than med
ical treatment. The great aim of the
government and the farmers should be,
therefore, to prevent the spread ,of in
fectious diseases. Every swine-grower
should use the utmost precautions to
prevent the introduction of these
plagues into his herd. In spite of such
preventive measures many herds will
become infected. Until the federal
government or the individual States
enforce measures of eradication, it
is, consequently, legitimate to ask and
to answer the question as to the proper
medical treatment.
Before formulating this treatment it

should be expla1ned that a remedy
.

which will cure every case is not to be
expected. There has never been dis
covered a remedy for a single one of
the infectious diseases of man or ani
mals which will cure every Individual
attack. Some forms of these diseases
are so violent and rapid that the ani
mals are dead almost before they are
observed to be sick. Under such con
ditions there is not time for the most
active remedy to produce a. beneficial
effect.
In many outbreaks the type of the

malady it! less virulent and there is
time to treat the animals after they
are sick, and also the whole herd after
some members of it have shown that
they are diseased. For a long time
after beginning the investigations of
the infectious diseases of swine, the
writer was doubtful if any remedy or

combination of remedies could be made
which would produceatiy marked effect.
The experiments of the last year, how
ever, indicate that treatment if prop
erly appltedmay be successful. With
the assistance of Dr. E. A. de Schwein
itz, Chemist of the Bureau, and Dr. V.
A. Norgaard, Inspector, a number of
formulas have been developed and used
in the field with good results.
The most efficacious formula which

has been tried is the following:
Pounds.

Wnod charcoal. 1
Sulphur ; 1
SodIUm cblorlde 2
Sodium bicarbonate " .. " 2
SOdium byp".ulphlte " , .. ,., 2
Sodium sulpbate.. .. , , , , I
Antimony sutphtde 1

These ingredients should be com

pletely pulverized and thoroughly
mixed.
The dose of this mixture is a large

tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hogs to be treated, and it
should be given only once a day.
When hogs are affected with these
diseases they should not be fed on corn

alone, but they should have at least
once a day soft feed, made by mixing
bran and middlings, or middlings
and corn meal, or ground oats
and corn, or crushed wheat with
hot water, and then stirring into
this the proper quantity of the medi
cine. Hogs are fond of this mixture,
it increases their appetite, and when
they once taste of food with which it
has been mixed they will eat it though
uothing else would tempt them.
Animals that are very sick and that

will not come to the feed should be
drenched with the medicine shaken up
with water. Great care should be ex

ercised in drenching hogs or they will
be suffocated. Do not turn the hog on

its back to drench it, but pull the
cheek away from the teeth so as to
torm a pouch, into which the medicine

may be slowly poured. It will flow
from the cheek into the mouth, and
when the hog finds out what it is, it
will stop squealing and swallow. In
our experi'ments hogs which were so
sick that they would eat nothing have
commenced to eat very soon after get
ting a dose of the remedy, and have
steadily improved until they appeared
perfectly well.
This medicine may also be used a..s a

preventive of these diseases, and for
this purpose should be put in the feed
of the whole herd. Care should, of
course, be observed to see that each
animal receives its proper share. In
cases where it has been given a fair
trial, it has apparently cured most of
the animals which were sick and has
stopped the progress of the disease in
the herds. It also appears to be an ex
cellent appetizer and stimulant of the
processes of digestion and assimilation,
and when given to unthrifty hogs it
increases the appetite, causes them to
take on flesh and assume a thrifty ap
pearance.
This is a resume of the reports from

the tests of this medicine during the
last year, and while I should prefer,
from a scientific point of view, to con
tinue these experiments for another'
year before venturing to recommend it
as iii remedy for these diseases, the
many urgent requests which have been
made upon me for the formula lead me
to give it in time for it to be tried by
our farmers during the current year.
Those who are interested in this sub
ject are earnestly requested to try this
mixture and report their results to
this Bureau for the benefit of the hog
raising industry.
Success or failure with this remedy

depends largely upon the manner in
which it is used. If it is improperly
administered, or the hogs left out in
cold storms and compelled to remain
day and night in mud six inches or a
foot deep, under the necessity of
searching through this mud to find an
ear of corn in order to get anything to
eat, the farmer might as well save his
money and let his hogs die, as nothing
which we have been able to find will
save them under such condltdona. If,
on the other hand, the sick animals
can be made reasonably comfortable,
and given soft, easily digested food to
eat, the medicine, of which we have
just given the formula, may be used
with confidence that it will give good
returns for Its cost and the trouble of
its administration.
In treating hogs for these diseases it

must not be forgotten that in nearly all
cases there is more or less infiamma
tion of the internal organs, and 'par
ticularly of the stomach and intestines.
To treat such diseases successfully the
animals should be kept dry and com

fortable, and where drafts of air will
not blow upon them. The food must
be such as can be digested by the irri
tated and inflamed organs which are

charged with this function. With
'these general principles in mind the
farmer may undertake to treat his sick
hogs with a fair prospect of success.
He may not save them all, but he
should be able to preserve a good pro
portion of them ..

The question now arises, What dis
position should be made of the hogs
during treatment, and what sanitary
measures should be adopted in addition
to the medical treatment? When the
hogs are first found to be affected with
hog cholera or swine plague the lot or
pens where they have been confined
should be disinfected by dusting plen
tifully with dry, air-slaked lime, or by
sprinkling with a 5 per cent. solution
of crude carbolic acid. The animals
should then all be moved to new quar
ters. If possible, the sick and appa
reatly well should be separated before
they are moved and tben put into dif
ferent lots. This is not essential, but
it is an aid to the treatment. The
hogs should be kept in dry lots, or

pens, where there is no mud, and,
abO'Ve all, no stagnant water. It is well
to keep these lots disinfected by th�
free use of air-slaked lime or carbolic
acid.
It is not expected by this supple

mentary treatment that the hogs will
be entirely removed from the influence
and'attacks of germs. This is not nec
essary. The number of germs WhICh

gain access to their bodies may be so
reduced by following this plan, how
ever, that the vital force of the system,
assisted by the medicine, is suffiCient
to overcome them.
During this treatment the hogs gain

a marked degree of immunity. No
doubt this is the result of attacks of the
disease from which they recover. This
recovery is in spite of the continued
infection of the premises, and even

though the hogs which have gone
through the outbreak are apparently
well and thriving, new hogs added to
the herd are liable to be attacked.
For this reason five or six months
should be allowed to pass before any
new hogs are purchased and brought
on the premises or before any are sold
to be put among other lots of hogs.
Young pigs born under such conditions
in some cases are able to resist the in
fection, while in other cases they may
suffer severely or die.
If any hogs die during the progress

of the outbreak their carcasses should
be immediately burned or deeply
buried, and the places where they have
lain or the the ground over which they
are dragged should be disinfected with
carbo1ic acid or lime according to the
method already mentioned.
PREVENTIVE SANITARY MEASURES.
The swine ..grower should use every

effort to prevent the introduction of
the contagdon of these diseases upon
his premises. If he purchases hogs
from a distance or sends his own ani
mals for exhibition at the fairs, he
should insist upon their being trans
ported in clean care, which have been
disinfected if they have previously
carried swine. When new hogs are

brought upon the larm or when his
own return from exhibition, they
should be rigidly quarantined and not
allowed to come in contact with the
otHer hogs on the farm for at least six
weeks.
Hogs should not be allowed to run at

large in the vicinity of railroads over
which swine are transported. Infected
hogs are frequently shipped to market,
and there are sufficient droppings from
the cars in which they are carried to
scatter the contagton along the rail
road for the whole distance they travel.
When these diseases appear upon a

neighboring farm precautions should
be adopted to prevent the introduction
of the contagion. No one should go
upon the fields or into the pens where
the sick animals are and then go to
another farm where the disease has
not appeared. Remember that a.par
ticle of manure or dirt the size of a

mustard seed from an infected farm is
sufficient to start an outbreak that will
destroy a herd of swine. A particle of
that size ma.y be carried upon the shoes
of a visitor, upon the foot of a dog or

other animal, upon a wagon wheel, or
in a multitude of other Tays. Non
intercourse at such a titne is therefore
the safest rule.

Experience shows that hogs kept up
in a pen or small lot are less subject to
infection when cholera is in the neigh
borhood than those which are allowed
to run at large or in the fields. It is,
consequently, advisable, when there is
reason to fear this disease, to keep the
hogs in a small inclosure, which should
be as dry as possible, and disinfected
once a week with air-slaked lime or a

5 per cent. solution of carbolic acid. A
small quantity of carbolic acid (3 to 15
drops, according to age) in the drink
ing water tends to prevent infection
and may have a beneficial influence
upon the course of the disease.
PREVENTION OF DISEAS� BY PROPER

BREEDING AND FEEDING.
There is occasionally a herd of swine

that does not contract hog cholera. even
though exposed to the contagion. Two
herds may sometimes run together and
be exposed to the same extent; one will
be nearly or quite destroyed, while the
other does not suffer. These facts
naturally lead to the' inquiry as to
whether it is possible to so breed and
feed hogs as to largely or entirely pre
vent the most common diseases. To
what extent disease may be prevented
in this way, we are not in a position to
state, as we are not familiar with
enough experiments to enable us to
reach a conclusion. It is clear, how
ever, that something can be accom

pUshed hi thisway, and as the carrying

out of the plan would also increase the
hardiness and thriftiness of the swine
it is certainly worthy of adoption.
The first principle of this method of

prevention is to breed only from mature
breeding stook which is only distantly'
or not at all related. The second prin
ciple is to select, if possible, animals
for breeding stock which have shown,
by having passed through an outbreak
without becoming affected, that they
possess a power of resisting hog· chol
era. The third prinoiple is to feed the
growing shoats upon a variety of food
which will lead to normal and har
monious development of all the differ
ent organs. The application of these
prineiples must be made by the .indi
vidual breeder in accordance with
his circumstances and surrounding
conditione. The breeding from
mature animals which are not
closely related can be easily adopted
by anyone. The selection of stock
which has shown that it possesses
a power of resisting the disease is
much more difficult, and in many cases
it will be impossible for the general
farmer, though there are many breed
ers who could experiment in this di
rection.
The diet of corn alone, upon which

the hogs of so large a part of the coun

try are raised, has done more than any
thing else to weaken the vital powers
of these animals. With wheat selling
in the markets of the country as low 88

corn, there is no longer any excuse for
limiting the food of hogs to a single
grain. Wheat is much better than
corn for growing animals, but should
be crushed or rolled to give the best
results. Ground oats, middlings, bran ;
and peas may also be used to give va

riety. It is hardly necessary to add
that during the wa.rm months of the
year hogs should have plenty of young_,
grass or clover. •

By intelligently applying th,!'lS8 pPiJ.
ciples in the produotion of the breed
ing stock a strain of animals may be
developed which is hardy, vigorous,
prolific, and much more capable of
resisting disease than is the ordinary
inbred and corn-fed stock which is now
so generally used by the farmers of
this country.
This bulletin is prepared for the

practical use of the fa).'mer; it is in
tended to be suggestive rather than
exhaustive; it contains the important
points necessary for identifying and
ecntrolllng the infectious diseases of
swine. If its teachings are intelli
gently and thoroughly followed the
losses from these diseases may be
greatly reduced. Experience having
demonstrated that such beneficial re
sults are possible, it has been deemed
best to present this information in a
condensed and popular form.

Oottonseed Meal as Feed for Stock,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In �his

country it is within the last six years
that cottonseed meal has come into
general use as a cattle food. It has
been used for a much longer period .in
Europe, where its exceptionally high
power as a feed, and especially the re

sulting manural product, were more

quickly recognized. It is an exceed
ingly one-sided food, and in use needs
to be extended or mixed with some
other feed of lower power. Bran. corn
and cob meal, corn meal, ensilage, cut
hay or straw, form the usual supple
ments.
For full-feeding, seven or eight

pounds daily, mixed with corn meal, or
wheat meal, and so fed, will lay on
flesh faster than any known food, but
about sixty days is the extent of the
animals' power to stand the strain
and they should be then marketed. In
the South they full feed it mixed with
cottonseed hulls.
For milch cows it is one of our most

valuable foods, but should never be
used beyond four pounds daily for an

average-sized cow. Three pounds cot
ton meal and five pounds corn and cob
meal, well mixed, or as much bran,
or.tperhaps better, if you can, amixture
of bran and corn meal, say four pounds,
with hay or corn stover for coarseness,
will usually make a satisfactory ration.
If you have good clover or alfalfa hay
you can use a smaller grain rationwith
equal results. The mixed grain is

us�ally fed dry, one-half in morning,
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 here

enclose you $1 for my renewal for the

"old reliable" KANSAS FARMER. I can-·

not farm without it. I think it worth

ten times that much to any farmer.

I would like to know how much seed

of Kamr corn to sow to the acre with a

press drill. Or can we sow it with a

press drill and make a-seed crop? Or

would it bebetter to'plant it the same as

we plant corn? I want to plant about

twenty-five acres next spring, and I

think if I could sow it with the press silently and more pleasantly than in

drill it would save cultivating, and I days long past. I find the crop to give

think it would be easier to cut it with
better returns than any other.

the binder. I wish some one who has' Agenda, Kas. D. DORAN.

tried this way would .let me, know

through the KANSAS FARMER.
, JOSEPH NAILLIEUX.

Concordia, Kas.

EXPERIENOE IN SUBSOn.ING.

The Subsoiling Oraze.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The sub

soiling craze, as I term it, was preva

lent man:y years ago, in my boyhood
days, and from some cause was aban

doned. I have supposed it too costly.
I have seen ma;ny of the plows lie

rotting in fence corners. However, of

late I see much said in the agricultural

papers in favor of subsoiliiig. I, too,
am in favor of subsoiliug. However,

my mode is so different from that in

common practice that many may im

agine me wild or visionary. The
mode is easy and all men owning Jand

will find that it pays to subsoil land by
this method, which is to take any

ordinary plow and stir the land deep as

convenient, pulverizing thoroughly.
Then sow thirty pounds of alfalfa seed

to the acre, broadcast, and harrow in

nicely. When you have got a good
stand the rootswill penetrate deep into
the soil, doing better and cheaper sub

soiling than can be done by Lorse

power, and the process will go on and

on, year after year, silently sub!Joiling

deeper and deeper, year after year, not
even stopping when your head lies in

peaceful slumber upon your nightly
pillow, whilst bright dreams are flitting
through your mind of the untold treas

ures ,that are being brought up from

the hidden depths below. And your

horse, as he peacefully sleeps in yonder
alfalfa lot, seems to be dreaming that

the mode of subsoiUng is progressinr

the balance at night, but the best way

is to run the fodder or hay through a

cutter and dampen and mix the ground
feed with it. Of course, there isn't any

iron-clad rule for forming cattle ra

tions. Each animal is, to a certain

extent, a law upto itself in its powers

of assimilation, and very much depends

upon the judgment of
the feeder. The

use of cottonseed meal stimulates and

increases the milk flow, at the same

time holding the quality well up. It

produces a butter of flne flavor and

considerable hardness.

In fact, it seems to place within the

reach of the dairyman a food that he

can use with some profit during these

times of low prices for dairy products.

For horses it.is ot . great worth, but

about two pounds daily, well mixed

with either corn chop or bran, four

pounds or more, seems to be about the

allowable limit. If you are using prai
rie hay, dampening and sprinkling
over it is the best way, unless you can

run the hay through a cutter.

For hogs a pound or so daily mixed

with other ground food will pay, but it

should never be fed alone, as evil re

sults will follow, most likely death.
For poultry, mixed with other grain

foods it is especially valuable, stimu

lating the egg-producing functions

powerfully, but the eggs are rather

smaller in size.
Cottonseed meal, pound for pound, is

considerably richer and stronger than

linseed 011 meal, is three times the

value of bran, but difficult to compare

with corn meal, as one is high in pro
tein and low in carbohydrates, and the

other vice versa. At ruling prices cot
tonseed meal can be retailed in Topeka
at $18 in ton lots, thus affording much

the cheapest available cattle feed.

Pauline, Shawnee Co. M. M.

s'tandard i1.nd allows the inch and a half

standard to pass through', only leaving
just such a track as a ground- mole

leaves, excepting this plow mole goes

fourteen inches deep. When I re

turned, four feet away, the whole

ground between the plow marks was

raised up, loosened or sti,:ored, be

ing raised up, the most where the

plow had gone and at the two-foot

point between it had some .the ap

pearance of a dead:fut:row, but when

this was also plowed into it was raised

just as high as the rest. The earth

seemed to travel ahead III little and Oan't Fa.nn Without It--Xaffir Com In
raise up about four inches. It was

wonderfully mellow and could have

been harrowed down to a fine seed bed ..

I plowed three acres in one and one

half days and then cross-plowed it,
going every two and one-half feet and

twenty inches deep.
A great many people stopped to see

the work done, and all seemed to be

well pleased with it, and I actually
thought it was impossible to. improve
it,.as every inch of ground was well

stirred, without turning any of it under,
and it was left so I could finish manur

ing it when the ground is frozen in

the winter. But when I came to cross

plow it, I discovered the change even

more marked, and that the half had

not been told. I plowed from one end,
in the form of a back-furrow, going
every five feet, or as close as the plow
would run with the near horse close to

the last mark. After this back-furrow

land became about thirty feet wide I

split the marks going one way, and

came back five feet away as before,
thus always turning one1way, and as I

only leaned the plow a little I plowed
around the ends, In fact, the ends were

'the best plowed. This second plowing
was down to thehard-pan but not in it.

The soil was real moist for six inches

down, when from there to the hard-pan
it was as dryas blotting paper, and

reminded me very forcibly of cheap
blotting paper, and had probably not

been wet for two years or more.

Now this earth is at least six to eight
inches higher than before and will

take in all the rain it can hold, and

this lower soil, in drying out again
will, of a necessity, supply the surface

with moisture, as the gumbo below it

is water-proof. So loose was the soil

after crossing it that the stallion, who
had to always travel on the grouud
after the plow had passed, actually
settled in from six to ten inches deep.
This shows how much the plow must

have raised up the soil, as before plow
ing I had hauled big loads of manure

out with him and his mate and they
did not settle in any at all.

I don't want anyone to think that

this was easy work; on thecontrary, it

is very hard work, and I was obliged
to rest the horses five minutes after

every other round. I would not advise

anyone to plow over twelve inches

at first and sixseen inches in cross

ing, as few have from 4,200 to 4,500
pound teams to lean against the collars.
When I first saw the plow I noted

that the weakest part seemed to be the

draw-clevis, and", sure enough, it pulled
clear in two, without anything to cause

a jerk-simply a clear case of toomuch

strain for such a piece of iron. When

it broke, one end held fast and the

team did not get loose froni the plow,
but I was not slow in getting out from
between the handles, as the reins were

over my shoulders, and I had "been

there" once before. I put on a new

clevis off of an old plow and finished

with no further mishap.
I shall plow in the spring with my

stirring plow, .and perhaps will follow

with the subsoil plow.
Now, to criticise the plow and work

done. I do not see how the work can

possibly be improved, and it must be
seen to be understood. The plow is

light, strong and very neat and a.t
tractive, but surely has too slender a

draw-clevis.

Now, I paid full price for my plow
and do not write this to boom this plow,
but I would have given a dollar bill at

any time to have the chance to read

a complete description of the plow and

its work. My plow is not for sale, and
I would not take $100 for it could I 'not

get another for $11.53.
CLARENCE J. NORTON.

Mor�ntown, Kas.

Brown Durra.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In re

sponse to inquiries, allow me to Bay

that' brown durra is a non-saccharine

sorghum. It grows a shorter stalk but

larger grain. than Kaffir; yields about

the same per acre, at any rate not less,
and is planted, cu,ltivated and har

vested in the same way. I will mail a

sample package, to those who wish to

try it, if postage is sent. I have none

to sell.
'

J. W. GIDDINGS.

Crow, Phillips oe; Kas.

Wants Results of Subsoiling.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - We

think a great.deal of your paper. It iB

good for the farmer who farms the

soil, either in grass, crops, stock or

mixed. It is the genuine practice
we need,' not too much of the

theory of those who have large
capital which an ordinary farmer can

not follow. I would like to hear how

Mr. C. J. Norton succeeded with his

Perine subsoil 'plow, [Mr. Norton's

letter on �his subject appears in this

week's KANSAS FARMER.] Does it

break up the soil where it is tough
gumbo or hard-pan, or just make a

two-inch groove the width of plow? It

is a question with me as to its working
satisfactorily in the tough subsoil of

Linn county, which reaches to either

soapstone or rock, and is nearly water

tight. "Agricultural Depression" is

not what we need just now. But you

may send me that report if you have it

to spare. I have written for the

"Feeding Wheat" and "Alfalfa-Grow

ing" reports, but I see from the FARMER

that they are all gone. I should be

glad to get all the practical informa
tion I can get about subsoil plowing
and its results. Why did farmers not

continue' to
. subsoil years ago, after

they once commenced it, if it was so

beneficial to soil and crops?
Parker, Kas. S. P. BREWER.

Agricufturaf aatien.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I said I

was going to plow my potato ground
and follow the plow with a subsoil

plow, and that I would write up the

result to the FARMER. As I had not

got the patch all manured, and I failed
to get a team to help me, I have been

obliged to change my plans!some, and

perhaps it is all for the best, anyway.
First, I will give a description of the

new Perine plow. "It is an improve
ment over the old one, but works on

the same principle," was written to me

by Mr.-Perine. It is a handsome plow
and the picture hi the adverti&ement

in the FARMER Is-not at all represent
ative of it as for beauty.
I had never seen a subsoil plow be

fore and felt somewhat awkward about

this one, but I put on a pair of Perche
ron mares of 1,400 pounds weight each,
and standing the plow on its bar started

for the field. I made no change of

adjustment, as it was set for three

horses, and I reasoned that the makers
knew about how it ought to be run,

and I did not have to make any change
at all, which speaks volumes for the

man who put it together.
As I did not get to plow, and the

marks of the cultivator were dimly
visible in the field, I drove the team

astride of a ridge and started the plow
in, and for the first time in Allen

county the bowels of the earth were

being stirred. The plow went sixteen

inches deep from the surface, and

pulled awful hard. I went one round,
after many stops to rest, and then

changed double-trees and put on the

big Percheron stallion. They now

went easier, but in a short time I be

came aware that the enormous strain

was too much to. keep up long, so I

lowered the shoe to make the plow run

about fourteen inches in depth, plow
ing every two feet apart. This is all

the change I made, except to raise the

shoe again for twenty inches when

crossing.
No man can form any correct idea of

the work done from what I write, but
should see for himself. The plow does

not throw out any earth at all; simply
lifts up the ground about four inches,
raising it most at the plow and for two
feet each way, when, of course, the

ground splits or cracks in front of the

WEAK
"

WOMEN
and all mothers whoare nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, It

gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive.

. Scott's

Emulsion
is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. Itis a wonder

ful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneral

. Debility, Throat and Lung eomplaints,

Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and

Wasting Diseases of Children,
Se"d/orPam,Met 0" Scott's Emulsio". Free,

ScottABowne, N.Y. ,All DruggIsts. SOC, andl1.

Bed Xa;ffir Com.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Neal'ly

every mail brings me in letters of in

quiry from the readers of the FARMER,
in regard'to the culture of Kamr corn,

and I will answer through your col

umns for the benefit of all.

I have had six years' experience in

the culture ofKamr corn, though this is
the first year I ever cut my Kamr corn

with a binder. The twine cost about

20 cents an acre to bind it. This makes

it easier to handle, not only in shocking
it up but 'in threshing. I have only,
one objection to cutting with a binder.
and that is, in this part of Kansas if
the first heads that ripen are cut off,
new ehoote come out at the first joint
below and will make seed heads about

one-fourth to one-third as large as the

first. The objection is, if I cut with a

binder we lose this second crop of seed.

We can cut the first heads off and then,
when the fodder is ready we can cut it

with a binder. If the new machine

that is talked about through the press

will do thiB cutting the heads off, it
will save a great amount of work. But

we all cannot buy a machine this next

season, though I can take a sharp knife

andmy team and, by taking two rows at

a "through," the same as gathering
corn, I can cut the heads off as fast as

three men can husk corn, if not faster.

Then I can let the balance stand until

the fodder is ready to cut, if there is

danger of frost, and cut it up with the

binder.
'

The most important point in raising
Kamr corn is, not -to plant too thick.

If it is too thick in the row and the

season is dry the heads will blast. The

rows need not be over three feet apart.
And in this part of Kansas (Neosho
county) I drill my seed so as to have

the stalks stand six to eight inches in

the row, apart. But in western Kan

sas I would not plant thicker than ten

to twelve inches apart, or two stalks

every fourteen to sixteen inches apart.
As soon as I have planted my seed I

harrow the land over, and when the

young plants begin to come up I go

over the land again' with the harrow.

This fixes the land in good shape and

keeps down the weeds. Cultivate the

same as corn. J. R. COT'l'ON.

Stark, Kas.
������

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are of

great service in subduing Hoarseness and

Coughs. Sold only in boxes. Avoid imita

tions.

Mr. 0h4I. Bennett, OpttCia-;', 71.� Kansas Ave,. Topeka:
DEA.R SIR :-My son, a boy of 17 years,

has been troubled with his eyes since a

child. I have tried difl'erent parties in

having his eyes corrected, but onlyafl'orded
him partlalrelief. After having my own

eyes relieved byyou, I had his eyes
examined

and fitted, and he has had perfect ease ever

since. I take this plan of informing the

public as to the relief received from your

skill as a thorough optician.
R. J. STEWA.RT,

105 Western avenue.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau 01 Immigration, Spo

kane, Wuh.
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Irrigated Farms---$l,OOO!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160

acres each, we are selling a limited number equipped with an inde
pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least ten acres
on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is
merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.Before buying a farm investigate this. Special termsmade for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Boom 412 New England Life Building, 9th andWyandotte Sts., KANSAS CITY, MO.

DO YOU USE POWER P AilL RIGHT; you need OHlIlAP
POWER. ONE OIllNT per borse
power per HOUR Is ellE .U:' IWEBER GBaollne Engines rnn anytblng. "Economy In power," our motto.For catalogue and teatl.monllLla �dre8s 4159 Southwest BoulevardWeber Gas and Gasoline Engme Co.; �N8A8 CITY, MO.

'

irrigators, but yet he has paid for his
plant and has more cash to show for his
summer work than any dry farmer in
the county, no matter how large his
operations may be.
Our first example, then, shows what

can be done by the average farmer
without experience or capital, using
only the ordinary stock pump and mill.
He can insure himself substantially
against the frequent droughts that
have kept him poor In spite of hard
work and economy. The second shows
what can be accomplished with a more
ambitious outfit, even under conditions
wholly unfavorable and working with
out any previous experience.
Our farmers have been in the habit

of paying thousands of dollars annually
for insurance against fire, tornadoes
and hall storms, whose occurrence is
at the worst not frequent; would it not
be wise to pay a small amount for insur
ance against drought, whose recurrence
is annual at some period of every sea
son, certain to come and destructive of
the whole year's toil? It is in this
light that we have undertaken irriga.
tion in our own county, not to irrigate
large tracts, but to insure a living from
a small area, while the balance of the
holding is operated by dry farming.
That it is a success we think the two
examples just given sufficiently demon
strate.

How Get Irrigation Plants 'I
EDITOR KANSAS ·FARMBR : - We are a

good deal interested in irrigation out here,
as the crops are so uncertain, but how to
get the out:IIt Is the question. It would be
well if there could be arrangements made
with some manufacturer by which theycould be furnished to all parties desiring to
buy at about cost of manufacture, for cash.
or time with morteage on land, and then If
the Legislature would put a competentmanin each county of the western half of the
State with machinery for putting down-the
plant the question would soon be settled.
Let the man appointed receive a fair sal
ary from the county or State, and let each
ma� who }Vants to, and can put in a plant,
get It as cheap as possible and have it work
successfully. Some such arrangementwould wonderfully help on in the �oodwork, and a good many be thus enabled to
save their homes who otherwise will lose
them. D. H. WELOH.
Macksville, Stafford Co., Kas.
If our correspondent will write to

the firms advertising irrigation ma

chinery in the KANSAS FARMER he
will find that the terms he names for
the purchase of machinery will about
meet their views. Cash just now buys
machinery very cheap. Several strong
concerns are willing to give time on
the kind of security mentioned by our

correspondent.
It will be well, however, to have it

understood, once for all, that neither
the State nor the county is likely to
undertake the work of erecting irri
gating plants for individuals. The
most tl.lat can be expected of the State
is that it will develop and make avail
able such information as will enable
the thoughtful man to proceed with
reasonable certainty that he will suc
ceed.

PROFITS FROM IRRIGATION m ED
WARDS OOUNTY.

From address of F. D. Bmlth, of KInsley, before tbe
Kanasa irrIgatIon Aaloclatlon, November 28, lSD'.
For this reason I have selected two

examples, illustrating how much can
be done under the most unfavorable cir
oumstances, and how profusely our soil
yields at the beneficent touch of even
the smallest quantities of water applied
intelligently and at the critical times.
The first is that of Mr. J. M. Cram

blett, living twenty miles southwest of
Kinsley. His plant consists of an

ordinary stock pump with three-inch
cylinder and a direct-stroke wooden
windmill•. The lift is twenty-eight
feet. In addition to the irrigating that
was done, the pump supplied water for
over 100 head of stock. He irrigated
a half acre, the soil of which is very
sandy, so much so that in dry weather
it shows a strong tendency to drift, but
t.he subsoil is well adapted to irriga.
tion. He used the furrow system
entirely, and the actual work of irriga
tion was doneby a gfrl12 years old. The
water accumulated in two large stock
tanks and the irrigation was done early
in the morning and late in the evening.·Mr. Cramblett had had no prr-vlous ex
perience in irrigation-, and his success
justifies the belief that every intelli
gent farmer who possesses a windmill
may insure his family against crop
failure if he will follow his - example.The yield from the half acre, actual
measurement, was, tomotoes 160 bush
els, worth $40; cabbage, 8,000 pounds,
worth $160, and lettuce, onions, pars
nips, beets and other vegetables
sufficient to supply the entire neighbor
hood. No partdcular attention was.

paid to raising vegetables especiallyfor market, as such a yield was not
expected. No potatoes were planted
on ·the ground irrigated, and the result
was that a certain proportion of the
stutl went to waste because it was not
adapted to the needs of the local mar
ket. The yield of cabbage was from
a measured fourth of an acre, or at the
rate of $640 per acre. None weighed
less than seven pounds, several
weighed over fourteen pounds, and all
were of the finest quality, crisp and
solid. The cash value of the half acre's
product will supply Mr. Cramblett's
family with groceries for an entire
year, and as the product was net, there
being no expense for extra labor, as in
wheat, the profit equalled that of
eighty acres of wheat in an average
year at the present price. Next year
Mr. Cramblett expects to irrigate, with
the same plant, an acre, and will de
vote it more exclusively to marketable
vegetables, and it cannot be doubted
from his success this year that his
living is insured froD! that irrigated
acre:

Number two is Mr. ,Y. D. Billings,
living one mile north of Kinsley. He
used an eight-inch cylinder pump with
a twelve-foot geared mill. The plant
was not installed till tbe 9th day of
June, after his crop had begun to sutler
for water. There was no time to make
a pond, as the immediate need of the
water was too great to waste in pud
dling a pond. He was compelled to
irrigate directly from the pump, bnt
his soil is rather stitl and'well adapted
to irrigation by the furrow system,
which he used. It is perhaps too early
too say positively that winter irrigation will be a success in Kansas, but it
is certain that in his case the soil re
quired three times the amount of water
that would have been necessary if he
could have flooded it early. before his
crop was in. He was only able to irri
gate about one acre and a quarter,which was planted to potatoes and
cabbage, and he was greatly hamperedin his operations by frequent breakagesin his mill and pump, two of which,
occurring at the most critical time,
shortened his yield considerably. From
this acre and a quarter he has sold
$300 worth of potatoes, $100 worth of
cabbage, besides a full supply for his
own family. The cost of his plant was
$150. Owing to the condition of his
soil, the late hour at which he began
and delays from breaking down, he
came nearer failure than any of our

Rainfall and Evaporation on the Plains,
From Prof. E. O. Murphy'a report on "rrrlgatlon
Along the Arkansnsln Western Kansae."
The rainfall in this region may be

seen from the records of four places in
it.. Table 1 gives the names of these
places, the mean annual rainfall, the
amount and least amount of rain which
falls during the four irrigating months
-May, June, July and August.

TABLE I.

�::! ��� ���NafM. f:S�
. -2 �1;;': a;:! t:.l!�
: -� :"I� �"I .....
: :r:r : <=: : !1

Dod_ge City 20.91�. 13.17 in. 8.2Hn.Fo. Wallace 13.21 7.69" 4.33"Las Animas i 1226" 7.89"]t't. Lyon )....... •Pueblo .: 12.67" 6.115"

It may be seen from this table that
the mean annual rainfall in nearly all
of this region is about thirteen inches;
in the eastern part it increases to
about twenty-two inches. From 55 to
66 per cent. of this mean yearly pre
cipitation falls during the four irri
gating months.
It is well to note the fact that an

inch of water in rainfall is, in general,
not as beneficial as an inch of water
applied to the soil by the irrigator, be
cause the rain often falls so rapidly
that 50 per cent. of it runs otl in the
drainage channels

_

without soaking
into the ground; and secondly, the rain
does not always come at a time when
most needed. If the irrigator has
plenty of water, he can apply it to the
soil when it will do the most good and
withhold it when it is not needed. The
number of inches of water required to
mature a crop, minus the number of
inches of rainfall during the irrigating
season, gives the number of inches of
water the irrigator must supply.
Yery few measurements have been

made of the evaporation in this region.
The following, at Dodge City and Colo
rado Springs, were made in 1888 by Mr.
T. Russell, of the United States Signal
Service:
"Dodge City, yearly evaporation, 54.6

inches. Evaporation for the four irrigat
ing months, 27.8 inches. Colorado Springs,
yearly evaporation, 59.4 inches; evapora
tion for the four irrigating months, 23.8
inches."
The twenty-eight inches evaporated

from the surface of water, minus the
seven to fourteen inches of rainfall,
leaves a resultant evaporation loss
from water surfaces during the four ir
rigating months of from twenty-one to
fourteen inches. This water would ir
rigate an area larger thanuthat of the
water surface.

Preventive of Hot WindB,
The farmer on the plains of this and

other States not infrequently finds his ap
parent prospects for a fine crop destroyed
In a day by an agency more irresist
ible than an army with banners. 'l'he hot
winds sweep over his fields and his crops
are dead. The subject of the ol'igin of
these winds and the question of their pre
vention has been made one of careful study
by many residents of the plains, and while
differing as to details of methods for pre
venting them, there is great uniformity in
the conclusion that they are not visitations
from some far distant land, but are of local
origin.
Mr. O. J. Andrews, of Kingsdown, Ford

county, has prepared a thoughtful discus
sion of this subject, from which the follow
Ing excerpts are taken in order to give
KANSAS FARMER readers a view of the pre
vailing thought In the region most affected:
"When we see millions of dollars worth

of labor lost by destruction of crops by hot
winds, the question becomes one of general
interest. Can hot wlnds be prevented? I
have been living on one of these broad
prairies, 120 miles west of Wichita, ten
years. I have conversed with many of the
older settlers as I find them in almost every
city and town, and presenting these theo
ries many have not only agreed with me,
but suggested that they be submitted to
the public and to which I call your ca.ndid
consideration. I emphatically assert that
the remedy for our hot winds is in the pre
vention of wide extended prairie fires.
West of range 22 to our State line, a bell.
120 .mtles wide and over 200 miles north
and south, the population is sparse, and
during the months of March and April, in
1883, over half this part of the State was
hurnt over, leaving the ground bare of
grass and vegetation. The hot sun shining
op this bare, dry surface rendered it re

markably hot, and when heated like a hed
of ashes its heat is thrown off into the air,
and the prevailing course of thewind being
Invariably from the south and west, the
hot air is carried from this hot bed over the
State during the months of June and July,
destroying the pollen of a large portion of
our crops, and �s a result a general failure.

The past ten years have proven be
yond theory or argument that a twenty
to forty-acre farm under irrigation and
properly cultivated is more profitable
than a quarter section farm in one-half
the rain-belt section of America. No
chances of drought, hot winds or fail
ures.-The Mid-West.

HAVE YOU ANY

PATENTS
that you wish developed, any ma
chine made, or castings of any
kind P" WE OAN DO IT.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Cor. Andrew Jackson and Second Sts.,

TOPEKA, KAS.
The fact that every two or three years the
western third or the State is burnt over,
more or less, that it becomes a surface on
which heat is generated because of Its
bareness, is a fact that should Interest
every fa.rmer and property owner in the
State to seek a sure preventive a�ainst fu
ture crop destruction. The natural grasses
west are buffalo, bunch and blue -stem.
The last two can only live where :lIres are
prevented. The buffalo survives but dO'es
not coverbalf the surface, in consequence of.
repeated fires. The rays of light not being
absorbed by green vegetation, are reflected
and moisture that would be retatjied in the
earth is drawn out, vaporized and carried
away. ... .:
"The evidence of this Is' . that where the

buffalc grass is not burnt off for a number
of years the SOlI retains the moisture for
weeks after the burnt off surface Is hard
and dry.
"1 am aware many will inquire where is

our 'township tire-guard iaw? Is it no ac
count?' I answer, it is useless, because the
population of many of our western counties
is not sufficient to protect themselves from
fire. The burden of taxation should not
fall on the lone settler when all are alike
injured. Suppose a man in Sedgwick
county, or any of our centrally-located
counties has f()rty acres of corn In :lIne con
dtnon, all tasseled out and the hot wind
cooks the pollen before the grain is formed,
would it not be infinitely better for him to
pay a reasonab'e tax as a preventive.to hot
winds and save hIS crop, than to have a
partial failure or nothing at all but fodder?
What is true of corn .I� true of every other

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned VItrIfied and Glazed Clay PIpeIs everla-ttng. WIth our Improved JoInts thIs pIpewill stond same pressure as Iron and costs about

one-fourth as mucb. Write for particulars.
.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO ••
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg•• Kansas City, Mo.

WITTE GASOLINE ENGINE
Nothing Succeeds Like

iA)""IOHI'
/-

_

SUCCESS. '.
WITTE IRON WORKS,

..

�,�. .,

Kanea" City, Mo. 1 CENT 1 BOR·E 1 BOUR.

CHEAP
WATER SUPPLY

BY AUTOMATIC
RAMS

A COST OF LESS TH.�-

25
CENTS

PER ACRE
PER YEAR
CUARANTEED.

ThIs I. the on Iy known economlcal method of irrigation on a small scale and 101' supplying water fm'
any purpose on Stock Farms, to Country Resluences,Creameries, Dn,lrymen, ltc.

A RIFE RAMwill elevate water In any quantity to any height atany dlsta.nce. Ma.de In all sizes, (or all purposes, andwill deliver more water than any other rum under
same condtnlons, III. Catalogue and estImates free.
Rife'sHydraulioEngine lIUA' .Co.,Roanoke,Va.
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hontas 8906 S.- What better breeding could
an a.mbltioUl breeder want' I hQpe to hear
of the Kansans that are engaged In swine

husbandry having a prolltable time at their
annual meeting, and wlBh them all good
luok during the year 1895." _

Mr. B. R. Adamson, proprietor of the

Tower Hill herd 01 Poland-Ohlnas, at Fort

Scott, says: "My herd is doing well and I
think that they are In better shape than

any I ever had at this time 6f the year.
Thirteen two-year-old and yearling sows

are bred to farrow in February and Ma.�h
-nine of them to Blaok Stop 1055Q S. and

four to Joker Wilkes 12682 S., the first-prize
pig at the late St. Louis fair. Twenty-five
of the young sows are yet to be bred. The

fall·farrows are growing nioely and shaping
up in good style. Several of themore early
ones are ready to go, and·are o'f the broad

backed, mellow kind. Blaok Stop lB prov

Ing himself a great breeder and a worthy
son of his sire, Short Stop 6938 S. I see

that a breeder reports a seven-months-old

boar weighing 220 pounds. Joker 'Wilkes

was seven months old yesterday· and

Total. 12.1iO -weighed 248 pounds; so you see, Mr. Brush,
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas I can go him one better."

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan. will secure both, making a sav

ing of 50 cents.

E. E. Axline. breeder and shipper of

Poland China swinfl and Barred Plymoutb
Rock chickens, of Oak Grove, Jackson

county, Missouri, writes, and among other

thin�s states: "In my herd of Polands are

twenty sows bred for February and March

farrow. A little later on will have a nice

lot of pigs of both sexes that are now com

Irg on belonging to the fall of 1894 farrow.

We have a few well marked Plymouth
Rock cockerels for sale and will later on

have e��s ill season from pen No. I, at II

per setting of fifteen, and from pen No.2 at

75 cents a setting. We have added f, ur

very choice young cockerels that Mrs. Ax

line thinkS are as good as any we ever

brought to the farm."

J. S. Magers. owner of the Bourbon

County herd of English Berkshires, at

Arcadia, Kas. among other things re

ports to our field man that the herd looks

50 per cent. better than when he was there

last November. Eight recruits were lately

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Secretary of the Navy has written

for the Youth', Compan(on an article on "'A

Boy's Opportunilies In the United States

Navy."
. Tbls is to be followed in' that

periodical by an article on "Promotion and

Pay in the Army," byCap. Cbarles King•.

The &",nsas Weekly Oapital publlshes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

applleatlon to TIl. TOP1I1I:A. CA.PITAL Co ..

1'o'llAka. K&I'. Or send 11.50 to this oftlre

for KA.NSA.S FA.RMEB one year and also Oap
itat twice a week.

"The Book of the Fair," published bytbe
Bancroft Co., Auditorium building. Chi

cago. is the most complete and e'egant
work of the kind that has yet been at

tempted by any firm to perpetuate the

memory of the "WhiteCity" and the won

ders it contained In 1898. It Is issued in

twenty·five parts of forty pa�es each, with

large engravings-the finest that art can

produce. Agents desiriug a profitablework

crop that is IlkewlBe
aft'ected. Local town

ship oftlcers are unable to -obtain force

enougb to do justice in fire-Ituardin� our

western tbird of the State. State oftlcers

sbould look after this business,
and aState

tax be levied to secure a proper amount of

work for a preventive of widespread fires,

and legislation that falls short
of tblB work

of necessitywill be a failure like our pres

ent fire-guard law on our statutes. Ten

years of constant protection would more

than pay all tbe State expenses by tbe sure

increase of our alt1'lcultural products and

increase of population because of the proper

protection of the settler's interest."

. Gosaip About Stock.
J. R. Campbell & Son, of Av.llla, Jasper

county, MlBsourl, report their herd of

Poland-Chinas coming on in fine sbape.

Among otber late re-enforcements is a

young boar from Iowa "tbey say is a

honey." He is a Butler's Darkness and

one of the best ever brought on the farm.

They are still shipping out, ·and a.mong

others a young chap tbat went last week

for $40. The reader,will learn more of the

breeding of the youngsters by referenoe to
their advertisement elsewhere in this issue

of the KANSA.S FARMER.

DR. ORR'S BooK.-Readers of the KA.NSAS

FARMER will be pleased to know that ar

rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and' well nigb inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in

combination witb tbis paper at a slight
saving in cost.
The separate prices of tbese are:

I)r. Orr's Book ".1iO
KANSAS FARMBR, one year 1.00

A Fine-Toothed Harrow,

EDITOR KAN8A.S FA.RMBR: - Will you

kindly give directions for makIng a two

horse lilrht harrow to be used for pulver

izing the surface oflO'ound finely so It wlll

act as a mulch 1 Please state' size of wire

nails most suitable, bow far apart. etc.
Altamont, Kas. F. B. C.

Three sections of "Sootch" harrow

with wire nails for teeth will answer

the purpose admirably .. Use natls large
enough to extend two or two and a half

inches through the harrow timbers

and place them six Inches apart and In

such pnsition as not to "follow" each

other, but so that every tooth shall out,

and you will be plel\sed with the result.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
CHIOA.GO.

The strength injected into the market In

consequence of the very light receipts last
week bas been more than maintained the

onenina day t.hh week, and that. too. In the

faceof liberal receipts. Aconsiderable trade

both at auction and private sale was done

the first day of the new year. 9."d the bid

ding at auctlon much more fl om It than of

late. Prices were at least firm at recent

advance. Draft, horses were In good de

mand and 110 to IU, per head stroneer than

late quotations. Chunks were firm while

chancey actors were very strone and cor

respondingly scarce. Prospects fllr an Im

proved (reneral market are better than they
have been for two vears.

KA.NSA.S CITY.

W. S. 'I'oueh & Son. manaeers of the Kan

sas Cit.y Stock Yards Co.'s horse and mule

department, report t.he market dudn!!' the

past week as still sbowlnz the effects of the

holldays. Country shippers were a little

afraid to trust the market on account of

New Year's day coming on Tuesday. The

receipts were only fair. witb quite a �ood
stzed attendance of buyers. The majoritY'
of them filled out. There are some few on

the market waltln� for st.ock to come In

next week, There was llttle 01' no improve

ment in prices on any class: The bidding

at auction was prompt and active and tbe

prospects are good for a �ood healthy trade
from now on. From present Indications

the Soutbern market wlll be short-llved

during the coming season and feeders will

do well not to hold tbeir stock too long.
'I.'here was a very good demand for smooth

chunks and blocks, nice, tasty drivers and

a few extra expressers or draft teams.

Extra good horses wltb bair and flesh will

sell fairly well from now on.

Quite a little activity In the mule trade.

There are several new dealers who have

taken up their headquarters at Kansas

City and expect to handle quite extensively
during the coming season. There was

more trading during the past week than

any time this season. Prospects are good
for a very fail' market on good fourteen and
one-half to fifteen hand mules witb quality
and shape. Prices, however, will �et no

better, on account of the low price of

horses.

'rHE LEAN ALL-STEEL HARROW.

added-tbe tops of his fatber's berd at La

Cygne, Kas. Has bred fifteen top females

for the coming spring farrow, having used

four first-class boars. Among bls late ship
ments and sales were two young boars to

J. L. Sharp, of Holden, Mo. j one to V. R.

ElI!s, Gardner, Kas.; two gilts to John Ad

amson and two E. A. Huftlne, both of Gar

land, Kas.; two gilts to Welden Darlington
and a boar to Martin Darlington, near

Arcadia. Tbere are five good young boars

yet and be could spare a good gilt or two.

Among others reporting to our field man,

Mr. Brush, last week, was Mr. Chas. M.

Cox, of Golden City, Mo., whose farm and

herd of Poland-China swine are situated in

southwest Dade county. He r.eports hav

ing bred forty aged brooders and young

sows. His fall re-enrorcements, Including
two Eastern young boars, are coming on

nicely. He states, in writing of some Kan
sas literature tbat came to bim through
the KA.NSAB FARMER, "Alfalfa-Growing,"

"Feeding Wheat to Farm Animals" and

"Russian Thistle," issued by tbe Kansas

State Board of Agriculture: "I appreciate
the little books very much, as they contain
much food for thought and of practical
benefit to the breeder and general farmer.
Kansas is a great State and her people
wide-awake and progressive neighbors."

Mr. T. J. Stemmons, of Avilla; Jasper
county, Mo., an all-round breeder of tbe old

Kentucky school, now handling Poland

Cbinas, Holstein cattle and Shropsbire

sheep, writes that he rezrets that the Mis

souri and Kansas State swine breeders'

meetirgs both occur at tbe same time, as

be thinks tbe breeders of both. States sbould

get together and be Ilio!' enelgbborly. Mis

sourI and Kansas a:e bound to be the equal
of Indiana and Illinois and ought to pull to

gether, as do Iowa and Nebraska. "I am

busy taking care of young lambs and ship
ping young hogs. One of my best young

sows, Minnie Bess, goes to Webster county
to-morrow for $60 j also a young boar to St.

Louis COunty. Since your Mr. Brush was

here in November I have bought a tip-top
young Wilkes boar that I think is hard to

beat. Also a Happy Medium pig by Happy
Medium 21 9044 S., he by Happy Medium

8S1J7 S.; dam Lady Sbaul 2d, she by Over

All 6641 S.; second dam Lady ShaUl. by
Tecumseh Chief 2094 S. and out of Poca-

to handle will do well to write the above

named firm.

THE UNTERRIFIED.-The Topeka Advo

cate still champions the cause of tbe 118 000

unterrified Populists of Kansas and their

brothers in other States, yet it talks politics
in such an unprejudiced way that It is read

by many Republicans, Democrats and Pro

hibitionists. You can get it for $1 a year,
25 cents for tbree months. The Advocate

and KA.NSA.s FA.RMER a year for f1.50,

Little Switzerland has played a wonder

ful part in tbe bistory of liberty and the

development of democratic institutions.

She not only has a great history, but she

bas a most active and strenuous pollttca;
life to-day. Her legislators and her people
seem as fertile and original as ever in

devising the methods and machinery of

freedom and progress. Mr. William D.

McCrackan, the author of "The Rise of the
Swiss Republic," contributes an important
article to the December number of tbe New

England Magazine, on "Swiss Solutions of

American Problems," pointing out in a

most forcible way bow we may profitably
learn from tbe little Alpine republic. It Is

an article which should be widely read in

America at this time. Warren F. Kellogg,
publisher, 5 Park Square, Boston.
BURPEE'S FA.RM ANNUA.L FOR 1895.-Al

ways fresh and original, "Burpee's Farm

Annual" for 1895 Is even better tban ever

before. The cover is most artistic and

beautiful j litbographed in ten colors, it

shows on the front an attractive bouquet of

tbe new Sweet Peas, now so fashionable,
while on the rear lB a bird's-eye view of

Fordhook Farm, wbere many of Burpee's
seeds are grown and where there were con

ducted the past season more tban 6,000
trials of vegetables and flowers grown from

seed. This catalogue Is really a complete
book on seeds, as it contains 174 pages, be

sioes several colored plates and special
circulars. The illustrations, 400 in num

ber, are all true to nature, being mostly
engraved from pbotograpbs, while the

descriptions of botb new and standard

seeds are noteworthy for their accuracy.
Messrs. W. Atfee Burpee & Co. make tbe

nominal charge of 10 cents for tbe "Farm

Annual." wbich lB less than actual cost of

publication, but will be pleased· to mall a

copy free to any of our readers who intend

Beware of Ointments for Oatarrh that
Oontain Meroury,

as mercurv will �nrel:v dpstrllY the sense of smell

and completely derange the whole system when

entpr1ng it through the muoons surfaces. Snoh

articles should never be use" except on presorip
tions from reputable phy.icians, PS tbe damage
th=v will do is ten-fold to the Ii(llod yon can pos

sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactm-ed by F. J. Chen!!y & Co., T(lledo,
Ohio. contains no mercury. 'and is taken inter

nRlly. actlnlldireotly npon the blond ann mncous

surfacAS of thesystem. In buyingHall's ('atarrh
Cure bA sure you get the gennine. It Is taken
internallv Rnd is made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
O>e'l'w & 00. Tpsti'11onials free.

�'Sold by Drnggists, prioe 760. per bottle.

IlAmong the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attraot

ive and interesting book. handsomely illus

trated with viewsof sout.hMissouriscenery

including tbe famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It perialns
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America. the southern slope of tbe Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
frult-l!Towers. but to every farmar ahd
home-seeker looking for a farm ahd a hotne
Mailed free. Addl"ess,

J. E. LOOKWOOD. Kansas City, Mo.

Bend tor our lateat premium and olubb11lll1ilt,

.

A Desk Calendar is a necessity
most convenient kind of storehouse

for mem�randa. The ColumbiaDesk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all- full of dainty silhouettes

and pen sketches'and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and

sport. Occasionally reminds you of

the superb quality of Columbia Bi

cycles and of your need of one.

You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five

a-cent stamps.
Addre•• Calendar Dep,rtment.

POPE MFO. CO.,

to purchase seeds this spring. It contains
much useful information which cannot be

bad in any other form, and we stronltly
recommend all who have ocoestoe to buy
seeds to consult tbe catalogue of these well·
known Pbiladelpbla seed-growers.

A (JALlIINDA.R WOBTH HA.VING.-Almost

everyone has use for a calendar, and by
tbe same token, they ought to have 01 e

tbat Is of some use. A calendar that ycu
have to study or "set" has little exouse for

existence. The one that we like best of all

lB that published by N. W. Ayer & Son, the
newspaper advert.!aing agents, of PhUa.del

pbia.. The handsome copy for It!95 olUTl.8IL

on its seal their famoUl motto, "Keeplne.
Everlastingly At It BringsSuccess," whioh
wlll alone eaoh day be worth to all who use

it far more than the price of the calendar.

Tbe size is generous, and tbe work a beau

tiful speolmen of tbe printer's art. Eaoh

day, as Is becoming to suoh an important
slice of time, lB printed large enough to be

read across a room. Then, too, the matter

on the fiaps deals with a subject' in whlob

there lB a growing general interest. 'That

tbe demand for tbiscalendar inoreases each

year, we can easily understand, for we do

not believe that anyone who has spent one

year in company with it will be willing to

spend another wltbout it. The price lB 25

cents, delivered everywhere postpaid, and
in perfect condition.

The Lean All-Steel Harrow.

The harrow has become an important
implement, and lB now being used for such

a variety of farm and garden work that the
selection of a tool for tblB purpose should

receive the most careful consideration. To

obtain the desirable features in a harrow,
as well as other implements, requires many

years of experience, and tbe manufacturer

who attempts tomake all the dlft'erent farm

implements, Is not likely to incorporate In

any of· tbem the perfection attained by
those who are giving their undivIded at

tention to one implement. As many of the

patrons of the Roderiok Lean Manufactur

ing Co. can testify, they bave manufac

tured steel harrows exolusively for twenty
years, and this extended experience is

surely suftlcient to commend them to those

intending to purchase harrows.
Tbe lllustration on thlB page shows one

of tbe styles of. steel harrows made by thlB
company, which received tbe highest
award at the World's Columbian Exposi
tion. This harrow lB so construoted that

by means of a lever it may be relieved of

trash at any moment, without stopping tbe

team, and wben desired the teetb may be

adjusted to work at any angle best suited

to the conditions of the soil, a.nd made suit

able for harrowing all kinds of growing
crops.
It is claimed to be the most substantial

lever harrow on the market, as it is con
structed entir!ely of a special quality of

steel, employs no castings and has fewer

parts tban any other. The teeth are dia

mond-shaped, forged and tempered, and

will outwear and do better work than any

other.
Provided tbese Lean AU-Steel Harrows

cannot be found In the hands of your deal

ers. you' are requested to wrlt� to the Rod

erick Lean Manufacturing Co., Manstield,

0., for descriptive ciroula.rs and special

prices.

Interesting oiroulars sent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau of immigration, S�

kane, Wuh.
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To Correspondents.
The matter tor the, HOME CIRCLE 18 aeleoted

Wednesday of the week before the paper 18 printed.
Manusorlpt received ,,{ter that almost Invarlablr
lIoe8 over to the next week, unlaas It 18 very obort
and very good. Correspondente will 1I0vern them
.elves aooordtngly.

A WOMAN'S TEMPLE.

Unoonsc'ously II woman builds
A temple in this world below.

And dny by day a stone is laid
Of lit.tle thines that come and go.

So it doth slowly rise above
The tide of years unt.ll its donie

Has reached the �lor.v clouds of heaven.
A world within itself, a home

She wisely builds upon the rooks
For more eternal than the yeal8.

The pavement is of solid trnth,
Untonched, unworn by falling tearFl.

The walls are innocenoe, and graoe.
Fair virtuo mukes them high and strong.

Wit.hln th"y shme with pority,
Resound with muse and s.crpd song;

The gat". are pearls c" trnth and love.
Wlwnce issue forth bright gleams of light.

Each AtonA n litt. e saortttce,
And kept ill plACO by truth and right.

Th" pillars' re of gen tie acts,,

That bear tho wei�ht of golden beams
Of lire. anrl bound hv cord- of love,
And braced by fnilh'. un l)'ing Htreams.

Each nail a heurt-beat Bet in p'a�e,
Eaoh blow hBr vpry canter ahnok;

The steps are trials et,ppping-'·tones
Where putlance climb. with npward look;The' hrone, her gran I et-rnal soul.
Her king. t'18 one she loves. loves best,

Hr-r altar" where sweet i ceuse rise,
Does hold her a:rea'c.t and her best.

So dllr to)' dllY II stone is laid.
Until the white-capped dome

I'Is hid »mong the s -in lng' ctouus,
And she has reached he,' heavenly home.I '

QUEEN OF MADAGASCAR.
The Dusky Familia Ruler Has Many Little

Vanities,

A member of the London Missionary
society, who once gained admittance
to the royal presence, tells me that he
was obliged to go through the entire
routine of native humble piedom on
that memorable occasion. Be had to
kneel in the dust, rub his nose into the
mud and hand Ranava.lona a five-franc
piece for a new pail' of socks. This is
no joke. In other monarchical conn
tries taxes are levied for the queen's
pin money; here, native and foreigner
alike are constantly asked to clothe the
royal legs in other colors than those
provided by nature. The first pair of
stoekiugs worn by a l\:Ialayasy sov

ereign were bought of a French sailor•.
Be paid five francs for them, that is, the
courtier in attendance to the king was
asked to do so. The operation pleased
the royal mind (we know nothing of the
attendant's feelings in the matter), and
as one pair of socks would not suffice,
he forthwith issued a proclamation or
dering all loyal Madagasears to open
intercourse with him or the govern
ment hereafter by first depositing flve
francs "stocking money," "Hesina," in
the native tongue.
Neither extreme poverty nor birth ab

solves a Malayasyman, woman or child
from the tax. It is levied on every

BANAVALONA, QUEEN 0.10' MADAGASCAR.

and all occasions-at receptions and
audiences, in church and in the gor
geous throne room. The "stocking
money" must accompany every peti
tion, every public document; without
it no child may be registered as legiti
mate; no marriage nor divorce papers
are granted. The queen travels in her
kingdom, her train stops in every vil
lage, whose mayor is expected to de
posit a five-franc piece after the speech
of welcome. If he failed to do so, he
would spend the rest of his life drag
ging behind him a fifty-pound iron ball
and chain. The EIesina alone would
suffice to keep the queen not in stock
ings only, but in all other kinds of
wearing apparel, if, her tastes were not
so extra�ant and her husbjl.nd less of

KANSAS FARMER.

Ii. rapacious rogue than hechooses tobCi'
Ranavalona,asalready intimated, has

an idea that she stands as high in the
world as Queen Victoria, for instance,
and that she must not allow the Ger
man empress to outrival her in the
matter of dress or Jewelry. She has a

running account at Duchet's, in Paris,
and Worth and RedIern are also largely
patronized by the little negro woman.
The upper story of her palace, which is
little better than an open garret, serves
for the royal wardrobe. There, sub
ject to the exigencies of rain and dust,
the pleasures of rats and mice, worms
and moths, hundreds of state robes
and deml-toilets are hung up on ordi
nary nails, together with legions of
hats and umbrellas, corsets of all makes
and petticoats of all shades. The royal
stockings, with and without hygienic
garters and drawn over the models
which dudes admire in the shop win
dows, fill several square meters of
space. There are trunks full of twen
ty-four button gloves, mostly mauve

color, and whole reg.ments of shoes,
boots and slippers from two to three
inches shorter and narrower than her
majesty's tootsies.
A special section of the garret is re

served for soaps, hair restorers, paints,
pomades and patent medicines. Her
majesty, you must know, buys every
thing advertised that promises to im
prove the female figure divine or add
to its charms or prolong its youthful
appearance. and being a royal Iady she
thinks she owes it to her station to buy
in royal quantities. So she orders a

gross or a dozen of everything that
comes along, simply for the pleasure of
doing so, and not with any intention
of utilizing the queer things billed her.
When not on official parade Rana

valona-delights in wearing the national
dress, consisting of a white plaided
petticoat and a cotton scarf around
her shoulders, without underwear or
decorations of any kind or description.
She leaves- her palace only on moon

light nights in a sedan chair of ordi
nary build to visit her numerous rela
tives in the capital. Her attendants,
on such occasions, are but few in num
ber; she employs no outrunners, no

showy liveries. Nobody is allowed to
to pay her reverence or take the least
notice of her. Everything.Ranavalona
does or is allowed to do by her husband
and prime minister, she does thorough
ly; her incognito, when she chooses to
assume it, is as dark as her state ap
pearance is dazzling and luminous.
Cor. Philadelphia Times.

TABLE FURNISHINGS.
Information Gathered In Europe for the

Women of America.
There Is no more fascinating study to

the mind feminine than dainty trilles
for the dining table.
The shops at present are full of

quaint and pretty designs for all man
ner of things that one can use, in sil
ver, china and glass.
For instance, who could imagine

anything more appropriate for cherries
and strawberries than a silver fluted
dish, with a bunch of cherr-ies, all in
silver, for a handle for the one, and a

strawberry bowl fashioned like a leaf
for the other?
Very attractive also is the grape

stand hung with silver fruit, and for
peaches and other fruit a pyramid of
shell-shaped dishes.

'

A silver nut dish rejoices in the quite
Egyptian title, "Osir-is."
Louis XV. ware is still in high favor,

'as some of the new designs show. The
vegetable dishes are rather odd in de
sign, consisting of three partitions,
drainer and hot water compartment.
'I'ho entree dish and biscuit box are
both very heavily chased.
One of the very newest things out is

the stand. It is in silver and is de
signed for butter, cheese and biscult;

PRETTY 'l'HlNGS FOR THE TABLE.

cheese and biscuit form one course at
every well-regulated dinner table, or
course dinner. There are some ill-ad
vised people who always want butter
for their biscuit-and for these was de
signed this dish, which would hardly
be used, however, except at the family
table.
Could anything be sweeter than the

silver pepper grinder with cut glass
body, accompanied by a fluted mustard
jug. 'I'hey are simply captivating. The
egg-frame toast rack and butter dish in
silver cost the pretty sum of $50.-Bos
ton Globe.

Some Things to Learn.

Learn to laugh, A good laugh is
better than medicine, Learn how to tell
a story. A well-told story is as welcome
as a sunbeam in a sick room. Learn to
keep your own troubles to yourself.
The world is too busy to care for your
ills and sorrows. Learn to stop croak
ing. If you cannot see any good in the
world keep the bad to yourself. Learn
to hide your pains and aches under a
pleasant smile. No one cares to hear
whethcr you have the earache, head
ache or rheumatism. Don't cry. Tears
do wcll enough in novels, but they are
out of place in real life. Learn to meet
your friends with a smile. The good
humored man or woman is a.l ways wel
come. but the dyspeptic or hypochon
driac is not wanted anywhere, und is
II. nuisance as well.-Detroit Tribune.

THE CARE OF GLOVES.

With Good Uressers It Amounts Almolt
to an Art.

As the afterwear of gloves depends
much on the way they are treated from
the very beginning, new gloves should
be put on most carefully. Those who
know say that you should never put on
gloves when you are in a hurry and just
going out; rather choose another time,
when your hands are cool and you have
ten mintutes or so to devote to them.
Before bejrlnning opera.tious dust a lit
tle powder into each glove, for thiswill
cause them to slip on more easily.
Work the fingers well on before putting
in the thumb; then work that in slow
ly, gradually smoothing the kid on to
the hand. When the glove is carefully
put on, pull it well down and button
the second button, and any others
there are, wrth the exception of the
first. Leave this first button until the
last. If the hands are bot remove the
gloves and then turn them inside out,
pulling them carefully into shape and
lcaving them in the air for an hour or
two b�for� IlUttinK �h�.!!o�ay:

Reforms In tho Bedroom.

We will be a healthier and happier
race when the double bed is banished.
The light iron or brass bedstead, with
a mattress that can be easily au-ed and
kept clean, is the bed that ought to be
generally used. And the heavy com

forter ought to be banished with the
double bed, for it belongs to the log
cabin and the back woods. The bed
covering par excellence is a light
weight blanket that can be frequently
washed and kept softand white. Tuck
ing the bedclothes tightly in is anoth
er custom handed down by dwellers in
arctic wilds. 'I'he practice of making
up a bed and making it almost air
tight is as unhealthy as it is unclean.
- Womankind

------

What Benzoin Will Do.
Benzoin is one of the best friends of

woman. A few drops of it in a basin
of water gives a pleasant odor to the
face and hands. It helps to whiten
the skin and to tighten it, Tan and
wl'inl(les are both removed by its
:LCLion, and, combined with glycerine
01' alcohol, it is an cxcellent lotion.

I·VORY
..

FOR CLOTHE:':.,
THE PROCTER a GAMOLE (,,0'1 I'j",} ....;,

In the preparation ot new gloves for
wear a glove-stretcher will be found of
the greatest assistance. This, however,
must be used with discretion, for a

glove that is too large is quite as an

noying as one that is too small. It is
well in buying gloves to provide your
self with a spool of mending silk or

linen exactly the color of the gloves.
To clean gloves is not always easy.
The gloves should not be allowed
to become almost black with soil before
beginning the cleaning process. All
light gloves-especially white ones
can be cleaned in benzine or naphtha,
Wet one glove at a time, of course.

Dip it into a basin containing 'a116ut a

cupful of the benzine, and shake it
and squeeze until some of the dirt is
washed out. Then lay the glove on a

clean towel or piece of musliu, and
I with a muslin rag rub from the wrist
to the finger tips. When the glove is
still moist pull gently on the hand and
rub again with a rag moistened in ben
zine, cleaning the finger tips; thumbs
and palm well. Remember that if you
want your gloves to look atall well you
musta]ways rubone way,from the wrist
up toward the fingers. Repeat the same

process with, the second glove, and
place the pair in the open air for an
hour or more, letting them rest on a

clean towel When they are thorough
ly aired, lay them away in violet or
heliotrope orris, and your gloves, when
you are ready to wear them, will look
like new and will smell far swee to
than when they were purchased
Where good paste has -been used it is

often difficult to remove a label from a

bottle. If the label be thoroughly
soaked with water, and then held for
a moment over a gas-flame, the paper
will be loosened by the steam thus
formed, and can be stripped off with
out trouble.

GEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
Knitl! n IHocki1l� hCRI nnd t06 in
ten miuutce. Kllltt� evorythlug
required in thu household frmn
hcmespuu or fuctory,wool or-cot

ton ynrus. J\lot"llrncticlll kultter ou
tho lIIurkct. A chilli CUll upcrutult.
STRONG, DURABLE,

SIMPLE, RAPID.
Sutilltnctitln JrUlu'nnhlml. Agollts

wuutud. 1-'01' purttculurs nml �Illll·

J, E. GEA'R'Hl1i¥:cC'leartleld, Pa.

FITS CURED
(Prom U. S. Journal 01 Aledicine. >

Prof.W. II.Peeke,who makes a specialty of Epilepsy,'
has without doubt treated and cured more cases than
aoyliving Physician; his success is astonishing. We
have heardof cases of20 years'standing cured by him.
He publishes a,Tnlnable work on this dtsease which he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
nny sufferer whomay scnd their P.O. andExpress ad
dress. We advise nnyone wishing a cure to address,
Prof. 'N. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Ocdar se. New York.

INOORPOR.4.TED OOTOBER 29, 11i0l. LOOA TION. 1103-1105 NORTH FOURTH _4. VENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING LOVE,
WIOHITA, KANSAS.

Object.-'l'o provide a home for pen'ltent fallen women. and to rescue them from lives of shame; to "8-clatm, eduoate and Instruct them In tndustrta! pureutts, and to restore them. when posatble, unto thili.homes anrt parents. BENEVOLENT FRIENDS.lhl. Institution Is non'seot"rlall and non-s.larl"d-eaohw",ker freely dolog her part to "re,cue th(' PJlrhhlng, 11ft 'UP the fallen and tell them of Jesu •. themlgbty to save," God Is ble.slnll the work and good Is belnl{ done. Now. we ....nt you to "help justalittle" and enable U8 to de .ttll gre8ter good. The errl"1! daughters must be reclaimed -they are moreotten sinned RIIalnst than Ilnnlnl. The Bavlor oald, " Neltber do I oondemn thee; go In peace and lIDno more." Address RJIlV. LYDIA. A. NEWBERRY, WIOHITA, KAS.
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'6lnea wffignt. 01 -the B011d mass oflrOn"
and the two heavy men. A few more •

blows and the locks give way, the doors

fly open, and into the black, stifling
smoke we force our way, dragging the

heavy hose with us.

We can see no fire - nothing but

thick, dense smoke, choking our

throats, and making the water run from
our eyes in streams. Meanwhile the

men from the truck company have been

at work with the butt ends of their

axes, and have broken open the dead

lights and grating in the front over the
basement and the 'basement doors.

The flre having shown up there, weare
ordered to "back out" and "work in"

the basement-an order easily given,
but not so easily obeyed; -for the smoke

is now thick and so stifling that people
in the crowd on the other side of the

street are obliged to beat a quick re
treat, before. it. But we firemen are

there to obey commands, not to ques-
tion them. and down we go. -

A shower of glass greets us as we
back out, for it is now raining glass
and bits of the window-frames from

above. Ladders having been raised to

the uppe... floors, the truckmen are

making an opening for the pipemen of
other companies, that they may be on
hand should the fire get above the first
floor: Another shower, this time of

red-hot plaster, greets us as we work

our way' into the basement; and the

fire, now spreadingall over the ceiling,
brings more down around us. The

heat is frightful there, and we turn

our fire-bats back foremost to protect
our faces as best we can. We slash tbe

water around, knocking over burning
beams and piles of packing-boxes, the
hose squirmiug and quivering under

the pressure of the tons of water be

ing fo�ced through it every minute;
the united strength of three or four

men is required to control it. All at

once one of our number gives a gasp
and tumbles down at our feet, face

forward, in a pool of dirty water and

plaster, overcome by the smoke and

heat. Another drops his hold upon the

hose and stoops to assist bis fallen

comrade. It is now red-hot in the

basement, and we cannotbreathemuch

longer.
If we do not back out soon, -it will be

all over with us, but firemen, in the

enthusiam and excitement of the mo

ment, hate to retreat until actually
driven out, so we still hold our position.
At last we cannot stand it, and we re

treat to the doorway.
The fireman who was overcome as

sisted by one 01' more companions,
reaches the foot of the stairs. A bat

tilion-chief, in command on the pave
ment above, seeing our position, shouts;
"HereI A man hurt! Down in the base

ment!" In a second a dozen brave fel

lows dash down the steps, and, lifting
up our injured comrade, carry him

tenderly up to the street, and then

over to one of the patrol wagons, where
with plenty of fresh air and brisk rub
bing, he is soon brought to his senses.

-St. Nicholas.
JUNt Like th" Old !\Ian.

One morning a merchant, noted for

his penuriousness, came into his office

and effusively greeted his bookkeeper,
who had entered his service just
twenty-five years before, at the same

time handing him a closed envelope
with the remark: "This is to serve

you as a memento of the present occas
ion." The grateful recipient did not

venture to open the envelope until en
couraged to do so by a nod and smile

from his employer. When he found in

side only the merchant's 'photograph
he was dumfounded. "Well, have

you nothing to say?" asked the mer

chant. "Sir," replied the bookkeeper,
with a bow. "it is just Jilte vou."

Size of the Avel'aKe JUan.

In the man of average stature the

height of the body is ten times the

length of' the face; the face from the

chin to the hair is as long as the hand;
the arm is four times the length of the

face; the sole of the foot is one-sixth

the length of the body, and six times

the thickness of the hand in the thick

est place equals the thickness of the

body,

"What are youdoing with that key,
Freddie?"
"I'm goin' to try and make the baby

walk with it. Seems to me if a key is
smart enough to make a doll that ain't

alive walk, it ought to be smartenough
t91:1!��q � !:i_ve bab� do it_"'--�

(Jile llfouno loffts.
"BE STRONC."

B.. strong to bear, 0 heart of mine!

Faint not wben sorrows eome,

The summits of tbese hlUs of earth

Touch the blue skies of home.

80 many burdened ones there are,

Close journeying by thy side;
ABBlst. enoourage, comfort them.
Thine own deep sorrow hide.
What though thy trlal.!l may seem groat
Thy strenl[th is known to God]
And pathways steep and ruggea lead

To pastures green and broad.

Be strong to love. 0 heart of mine I
Live not for self alone.
But find. in blessing other lives.

-

Completeness for tbine own.
Book every hnngrying heart to feed;
Eaoh saddened heart to cheer;
And where stern justioe stands aloof,
In pity. draw thou near.
Kind, loving words and helping hands
Have won more souls for heaven
Than all the dogmas and tbs oreeds

By priests and sages given.

Be strong to hope, 0 heart of mine!
Look not on life's dark side;
For just beyond these gloomy hours,
Bvch radiant day8 abide.
Let, hope, like summer'. rainhow bright,
l'oatterlhy falllllg tears.

And let God's preclon- promises
OiBp ,I thy anxtous f a'·s.

For evpry grier a Letbe oomss;
Fur every toil a rest.
So hope. so love. "0 p"tieut bear.
God doeth .11 things best, - Womankind.

CRUMBS.

Ul!.to mV frozen windew-abelf
Eseh day a begging birdie comes,

And when 1 have a ernst my_elf
Tbe birdie always gets the orumbs.

Th"v SIlY wbo on the WilIer tbrows
His bread, wlU ger. it back aq.in;
If that is 'rue. perhaps+who knows?-
1 have not ca.t my crumbs in vain.

Indoed. I kuow it is not quite
Th .. tbinq to buast of one's I(ood deed;

To what t he left bHnd does, tbe right,
Ism aware. should pay no heed.

Yet if in modest verse I tell
My t,ale. some editor, maybe,

llby like It vtlrf much. anti-well.My bread wil tben return to In".
- Harper's Ma(}az'I'll�.

=======

FIGHTING A FIRE.

How the New York City Fire Department
Does Its Work.

It is a cellar fire-a bad one-and ill

a factory: Cloudsof dense black smoke'

pour up from the basement and out of

every crevice around the big folding
doors that form the entrance. llits of

falling glass tell us that the pressure

of smoke and of the gas generated by
the combustion going on within the

building is beginning to break the win

dows in the upper part, and if we are

not active the flames will get the bet

ter of us. Our foreman is everywhere
at once, directing the captains of the

arriving companies to their different

positions.
The watchman of the factory cannot

be found. Our foreman shouts:

"OPENING UP."

"Quick! the battering ram. Break

open the big doors!"
One is quickly unshipped from its

place underneath the truck, and. with
a man on each side, at the command of
the captain, the ram is lunged forward
at the big doors. Crash-the doors

guiver under the impact of the com-

Highest o� all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

&killS
Powder

WAYS OF THE OSTRICH.

8om"tblng of the Famlly LUe of a Good

Slzed Bird.

if any of your children should see a

bird nine feet high hopping about on

the pavement, picking up his dinner,

you 'would be astonished and fright,.
ened, no doubt. It would be a won

derful sight in a city. but in the forests

of Africa or South America, where os

triches are found, there are many of

these great birds hunting their dinner.
An ostrich will weigh sometimes as

much as three hundred pounds. His'

legs are very powerful as weU as agile
for such a clumsy-looking creature. He

can run much faster than a horse and

gets over the ground in great leaps,
twelve or fourteen feet at a time.

Using his legs as weapons, he can kill
a panther with one blow. He is not a

stupid bird, as some old historians

would have us believe when they tell
that he sticks his head in the sand and

considers himself entirely concealed.

He is, on the contrary. very cunning
and employs strategy as well as swift

ness to escape the hunters who are al

ways after him.

For, unfortunately for him. nature
has provided him with exquisitely
beautiful feathers, and so hundreds of

men are engaged in the business of

trying to get them away from him.

At ordinary times the papa ostrich

flnds it easy to escape from a hunter

by means of�his long legs. But when

...

�,--
--�

THE OSTRICH.

he has a flock of children to take care

of he sends the mother and brood off in

one direction, while he draws the

huntars along, by some strategy, in
another. The ostrich rolls over the

ground as if he were hurt, and the

hunters, thinldng to get so easy a, prey,
dart after him. Then cunuing Mr.

Ostrich keeps up this game awhile un

til he gets his pursuers at a safe dis

tan,ce from his family, when he sudden
ly takes to his long legs for fiight, leav
ing his baffled would-be captors far be
hind.
The ostrich feeds upon grain, roots

and grass, with few stones. pieces of

brick, natls and such trifles, by way of
occasional delicacies. The bird con

structs a hollow nest in the sand, and
the eggs are taken care of there by
both parents. When the baby ostriches
are hatched out they are said to be fed
on ostrich eggs, these supplementary
eggs being furnished by lcind ly friends

Qf the ostrich. for th,,! use of

the young' family. Ostrich eggs
are said to be very good to eat. An

egg weighs about three pounds each

being equal to about three dozen �f the
hen's. These eggs are a great treasure

to the hunter finding them in the

desert, the eggs furnishing not only
food, but a dish to cook it in. The egg
can be set on the fire, cooked in the
shell and then eaten out of it. 'I'lie
shells are also used for cups and pails
to hold water and other articles by the

natives.-N. X" World.

FIGHT IN THE JUNGLE.

'" Bear Struggling for HI. Life with '.n

Enormous Serpent.

How the denizens of East Indian

Jungles settle their differences hasbeen
told by an eyewitness. A hunting
party was attracted by a succession of

roars of rage and pain, and a prolonged
hissing, like the rushof escaping steam.
They hurried to the spot and saw a

jungle bear fightlDg for his life with

an enormous serpent. The snake had

wound its giant folds around the bear,
which dashed itself from side to side,
and rolled over and over on the ground
in frenzied endeavor to 'get free, roar

ingand snapping its jaws like castanets
at the serpent's folds. It was unable·

to reach them; however. owing to the

way in which they were constricted

about its body. In this way they
Btruggled until they reached the edge
of the incline, down which the bear

threw himself with a speed that dis
concerted the serpent, for 'it unwound
a couple of' folds and threw its tail

around a tree, evidently with the in

tention ofanchoring itself and prevent
ing the unpleasant consequences of a

rapid tumble down hill. This appeared
like admirable strategy, but it resulted
in the serpent's undoing. The rigid
Une of tail, straightened out from the

tree to the bear's body,gave the infuri
ated beast a chance to seize hold of its

assailant. He promptly accepted the

chance, and, with a tremendous effort,
turned and fastened his powerful jaws
in the snake's quivering flesh. After

this the issue was never in doubt. The

snake tried to get away.ibub the bear

held on griml.y, until the serpent Wall

nothing but an inert mass.

T!i�!!I!r!!tellll!�ii&�.�!iiite�d!liSiisjii�ii'UijidIl!iJ.or"';::�EIlIlLESTUII TRUSS 1:0•• 11•••01. T••pl., Chic_III.
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PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Business i Shorthand
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ple aud concise metbods of reoordlng and posting as

tbey are used In actual business. Commercial
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six montbs, tHO; Sbortband and Typewriting, .Ix
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KANSAS FARMER. LOWEST PRIOES EVER REOORDED.
The downward trend of prices has

continued right up to the close of the
year 1894. Erroneous notions as to
market tendencies may be reoeived if
only one, or, at most, a few staples are
considered, but, when the average ofKANSAS FARMER COMPANY. the leading commodities is considered
there is little danger of being misled.
In their report for last Saturday, R. G.
Dun & Co., of New York, say:SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. "The complete review of dl1ferent
branches of business places in a clear light
the fact that prices of commodities are at
the lowest level ever known. Eight years
ago in July prices averaged only 73.69 per
cent. of the prices for the same articles and
In the same markets January 1, 1860, and
this remained the lowest paint ever touched
until August 10,1893, when the average fell
to 72.76. Early this year prices dropped
below all previous records and have never
recovered, the average December 26 being
only 68.78 per cent. of the prices in 1860.
The fall since a year ago has been 5� per
cent.; but very unequal in di1ferent
branches. In iron and steel products, 14
per cent.; in wool. 13.4 per cent.; in wool
ens and cottons, about 15 per cent.
"The condition of industrtes has been

larll'ely governed by the 18011 In prices, and
while production is much greater than a
year ago, the aggregate increase beiog
fairly measured by the increase of 8.24 per
cent. in hours worked in November com
pared with the previous year, it has been
the controlling feature in almost every
Important industry that consumption has
not kept pace with the output and has not
sustained prices. In iron. and steel, the
lowest prlcesof the year are at the close
and the lowest ever known. the demand
calling for less than halt the usual quantity
of rails, with large decrease in many other
branches, though probably the use of struc
tural forms was larger in 189!l than ever
before. The woolen In iustry records a pro
dueIon lor the year of about a quarter less
than normal and for the last. four montbs
28.47 per cent. les s than in 1892 in quantity
of wool consumed, but in value of product
the decrease was of course I!reater.
"The year has been especially noteworthy

for the lowest prices of wheat and cotton on
record. Both suf)'er from wholly unprec
edented accumulation of stocks. the crops
being large. Outside this country wheat

The cheapest and best way to break production has not increased enough to
up monotony and to make life and Justify a.price.of 60 cents in New York, and
home enjoyable is to provide plenty of' the accu�ulatlon Is largely d�e to false re-

,
. ports of Yield intended to fTlghten huyersgood reading. rr:ake the county paper, and raise prices. The same influence hastake a St.a.te politlcal paper; take the been felt in c itton, which is also affectedKANSAS FARMER; take II. good monthly by world-wide depression in business andmagazine-take theBe, if no more. decrease in consumption of goods."

. The comparison with 1860 does notEvery farmer in Kansas, and espe- Iurnish the full measure of the decline.cially the breeders and stock-raisers, It iB well known that the average of�hould �ave the greatest live ,stook' prices that year was far below that ofJournal �n the world, the Breeder s Ga- subsequent dates. The effects of dezeue; of Chicago, �rlCe $2 a year. We pression are measured, like those of amake a speclal offer of it and the KAN- fall in the physical world, more in acSAS FARMER, both papers one year, for cordance with the absolute distance ofonly $2. Subscribe now through this the descent than by the relation of theoffice.
lodgement to some position formerly

A new candidate for public favor is oocupied. The depressing influence of
the Kansas Bee Jou1'nal, published at the decline in prioes is more easily ac-
30 cents per year, by Miller & Dunham, counted for when it is ascertained that
Topeka. The editor and the publish- the average price of the forty-fi ve lead
ers are practical apiarists and the ing staples in 1860 was only 81 per cent,
KANSAS FARMER bespeaks for their of the average of 1874 for the same
new venture a liberal support from the forty-five staple commodities. Accord
growing honey industry of the Sun- ing to the above report of Dun the
flower State. decline had reached a level in 1894

that prices were only-in round num
bers-69 per cent. of those of 1860, so
that the prices reached in 1894 were

only 56 per cent. of those of 1874, a de
cline of 44 per oent. This is not very
far from a cut in the middle.
It is not necessary here to discuss

the causes of this great decline. Some
people will be interested in comparing
it with the decline in the price of silver
since 1874. Others will turn with
aversion from such comparison. Some
will attribute it to the tariff, and
others will aver that the ta!'iff had
nothing to do with it in those countries
in which no tariff changes have taken
place and none have been even threat
ened.
It is certain, however, that the de

cline made the depression-the panic
and that the great depressionB of hiB
tory were likewise the followers of
great declines in prices.
It is not impoBsible-indeed it is fully

believed by thoughtful persons who
have givell attention to the subject
that the time iB rapidly approaching,
and iB almost here, when the farmer
who owns the land will be largely rreed
from the influenoeB of depressions
when priceB of farm produotB will be,
at least relatively to other commod
ities, gradually inoreased. This will
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The Kansas Swine Breeders held a
succeasful meeting in this oity, on Mon
day and Tuesday of this week, of which
we shall have more to Bay hereafter.

Every farmer who desires to improve
financially and in hls vocation from
this time on Is cordially invited to sub
scribe for the old reliable KANSAS
FARMER. a medium which will help
do it.

'r·he Improved Stock Breeders are in
sesston aB we go to press. They repre
sent very large Interests in Kansas and
are benefactors whose labors will add
to the profits of the husbandman for
allbhe future.

.

It is said that the' American farmer
Is to have a new competitor in the
production of some of the lower grades
of horBeB. The plainB of Brazil and
Argentina are reported to present at
tractive fields for the establiBhment of
breeding establishmentB for such
horBes. It iB also true that the A 1
horse has continued to have good Bale
in all marketB, and he is now the only
horse worth producing in this country.

Seel'etary F. D. Coburn, of the State
Board of Argricul ture, iB desirous of ob
taining inrormation as to the location,
depth 'and water-supplying capacity ot
wellB·in Kansas that have been tested
for irrigation 01' similar purposes, and
from which the pumping is done on a
conBiderable scale by wind, gaBoline or
steam engine!:!. To parties notifying
him of Buoh wellB he will be glad to
send a blank upon which to furniBh
the deBired information, which will be
utilized in some way 'most helpful to
irrigation and agriculture. ThOBe who
can contribute anything of value to the
fund of facts should be interested in
doing 80, for if what is already avail
able fr.om various individuals could be
put within eal'ly reach of the reBt of-

our people it should be greatly bene-
fioial. �

.

not help the case of any other
than the land-owner. It \fill be accom
panied by Increased oompetition for
the UBe of farms by renters, and, as to
the aggregate number of people en

gaged in agriculture at the dawning of
the era, may bring as much hardshlp
as blessing.

ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE.
The Kansas Legislature met at noon

yesterday, January 8. In the House,
the Republican caucus nominees for
the several offioers were selected:
Speaker C. E. Lobdell
Speaker pro tern , J. K. Cubbison
Chief Clerk pro tern .......••••..•...Frank L. Bro...n

t::!�t::t�a���fn�..�.r.� .. : : : '. : '. : '. ': : .; '. :'. ::A:�.B_j:�,::"�
Journal Clerk T. J. Jacilson
Reading f'lerk , C. S. Martin
Doorkeeper R. F. Moore
Cblef Enrolling Clerk Mra. L. C. Hughe8Docket Clerk O. F. Hostetter
Chaplain Elder P. T. Rhodes
Poetmaster Mrs. E. B. MunoeyTemporary Chalrman J. B. RemingtonTemporary Seeretary •..••••.......•••.•C. H. Tucker
The positdon of greatest importance,

on account of the control of legislation,
IS the Speakership. The gentleman on
whom this honor and responsibility
falls, Mr. Chas. E. Lobdell, of Dighton,
Lane county, is one of the young men
of the House and is the first native
Kansa,n ever elected Speaker. He Is a
man of good address and clearly de
fined ideas. His experience in the
Kansas Legislature has made him
familiar with parliamentary mw and
with the usages and methods of pro
oedure of the body over which he is
called to preside. He hails from the
arid portion of the State and the
frtends of irrigation realize that in the
Speaker they have an interested friend.
The appointment of the many com

mittees by which Ieglalation is shaped
in Its details devolves upon the
Speaker, who is therefore the most
Bought for man in Topeka, and will so
continue until the chairmanships and
other details of the committees eball
have been settled.

NOT TOO AMBITIOUS.
There has been some inquiry as to

the extent of the' ambition of the State
Board :of Agricultul'e, and some com
ment in the same connection on the ap
pearance of a bill to be introduoed in
the Legislature appropriating $100,'000
to be expended under the direction of
this board in the interest of irrigation,
but without giving details of the pur
pOBeB for which the money shall be
expended. It should be stated, in
justice to the board, that 80 far aB ap
pears it is taking no part in the several
efforts to consolidate under one official
head and in charge of the State Board
of Agriculture the various bureaus,
both exlstant and proposed, which have
to do with agriculture. Thaw.uoh con
solidation. if it can be properly made,
is desirable, should go without Baying.
But the efforts to that end have their
Inceptton and derive their force from
Without, rather than from within, the
board, whose chief officer, the' Beore
tar.v, has persistently refused to asaiat
even in formulating any bills looking
towards the extension of his work and
responsibilities.
In the matter of the $100,000 appro

priation suggested in a proposed irri
gation bill, the amount named seems
to have been a mista:ke. The write"
has conversed with several of the gen
tlemen who were present when 'the
committee passed on the bill, and the
view of all is that the sum should not
have been more than half as large. No
doubt, and quite properly, too, the
Leglslature will Inalst on Bpecifying
the purposes for which the irrigation,
as well as other appropriations, shall
be expended, There is little doubt,
however, of the wisdom and economy
of the irrigationists' plan to have the
work done under.the ausplces and direc
tion of the State Board of Agrioulture.

ELEOTRIOITY VERSUS THE HORSE.
With derlslon the horseman has

heard of the advances which electricity
threatened to make into the domain of
the "noble animal" 8S the companion
and servant of man. Not, indeed, until
very recently has the breeder and ad
mirer of horees admitted that anything
could even partially take their place.
But with the general introduction of
the eleotric car where formerly only
the horse car waB used, thus displacing
thousands of horses which were rapidly
worn out with their hard and monot
onous labor, has oome the realization
that the horse has a. competitor. The
effeot on prrees of horses has recently
been eatimated in dollars by a promi-On pages 11 and 12 of this week's nent Chicago horse dealer, who says:KANSAS FARMER will be found one of "Withall other branches of trade throughthe most thoughtful, instructlve, op- out the land suffering from the severe

poi-tune and entertaining contributions shock caused by the panic of the previous
ever laid before the readers of this jour- year j with general prostration and apathy
nal. It is a discussion of supply and

in business; with uncertainty in the legis-
lative enactments of Congress toward ademand as related to agricultural prod- settlement of the long-agitated tari1f measucts-more especially to wheat-in this' ures, the horse market at the Union stockand the other countries of the commer- yards opened the year 1894 most encouragcial world. The' paper is a direct reply ingly witil considerab'eactivity and decided

to some observations by the editor of a strength. Unlike any other year In its
prominent agricultural paper, and is history. the volume of trade and the prices
from the incisive pen of a Kansas farmer realized in the month of January almost

equaled that of March and exceeded eitherwho farms, and who could doubtless February, April or May, which, taken to-have received a remunerative check gether, embrace that period when thefor it, had he chosen to send it to a highest prices are realized and heaviestleading New York d aily for which our receipts handled. The low level of pricescorrespondent is a frequent editorial which prevailed in the last half of 18113 was
writer. sharply advanced 10 to 20 per cent., and
'I'he array of facts presented, the with some variable fluctuation, to which

careful yet vigorous handling they re-
all speculative articles are subject, re-

. . mained the greater part of the year steadycelve,. the sYBten;tatlC arrangement, �he and flrm, and in some particular tnstancesperspicuous, eaBIly-understood and Im-. and for special classeswas decidedly strong.pressive treatment of this subject, The elimination from the market' of thatwhose importance to farmers cannot heretofore large demand for a class known
be overeBtimated, make this an arti- as "streeters," used to operate our street
cle to be carefully read and as carefully cars, but since superseded by the conver

preserved for reference. The only ob- sian of the same into electric motive power,
jection to the paper is its lena-th and bas not only c lused a shl i�kage in value of

.
'

. $25 a head, but has, by belDg added to theyet, �fter a careful readmg, the �dltor, general-purpose class, created a glut, andwho IS somewhat of an expert 10 the as in all such cases a aharp decline folUBe of the "blue pencil," finds not a lowed."
sentenoe, not a line, not a word to be It iB not to be forgotten that theomitted. electrioianB who solved the problem ofNot unlikely Bome, perhaps many, the Buocessful use of electricity in streetwill disagree with Mr. Davis in some car service are still diligently at workrespects. But as a statistician he is and have been re-enforced by a vigormost conscientious, most accurate in ous younger set, and that the queBtionthe ascertainment and in the statement of uBing elect.ricity for many other purof facts, so that the mos� searching poses-possibly some of the purposescritlciBm will leave these unshaken. of the farm-is in proceBs of solution.It will also be conceded that his reason- Under Buch circumstances the wise
ing i� careful. able and conclusive, and man will breed high-grade, specialtbat his deductiong are made with due purpoBe horses, under a realization thatregll.rd to variations of production in every competition the plug and thefrom year to year. generally inferior firBt give way.The farmer whQ familiarizes him
self with the factB and thought of thiB
a.rtlcle will feel that he is, better than
berore. prepared to consider the larger
problemB whioh oonfront him in hiB
business.

WORTH OAREFUL READING.

The Kansas State Poultry show is in
progress all of this week and is exhib
iting some 600 fine birds. The awardB
have not yet been made but we hope to
report them next week. .
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BANKRUPTOY BILL. Meteorological SUmmary for 1894. hour from 8 to 4 p,' m, Fe�rua�y 17., The
highest daily velocity was 880 miles, on the .

Prepared by Chancellor F. H, Snow. of the Vnlver-
28th of March .,. the highest monthly veloc-Blty of KanIllUl. from obaez;vatlons taken at. Law·

renoe. ity was 15,708 miles, In March. The three

The year 1894 was distinguished, meteor- windiest. months were March, April and
ologlcally, by its high mean temperature, December; the three calmest. months were

its high barometer and its low percentage June, July and August. The· average
of cloudiness. In all three of these respects velocity at 7 a. m. was 14.24 miles; at 2 p.
ii surpassed all preceding years of the m., 17.85 miles; at 9 p. m., 15.09 miles.

record. Mean height of barometer column, 29.158
Each of the four seasons exceeded its inches, which Is 0 044 inch above the annual

average mean temperature, and the mean average. Mean at 7 It.m., 29.169 inohes; at2
temperature of every month in the year, p.m.,29.189inches;at9p.m.,29.150inohes;
except February, was higher than the aver:. maximum, 29.887 inches. on December 27;
age-two unprecedented meteorological 'minimum, 28.412 inches on' February 9;
facts. yea.rly range, 10475 inches. The highest
February had tlle Ia.rgest single snowfall montbly mean was 29.252 inches, in Decem

on our twenty·seven years' reoord, amount- bel'; the lowest was 29.068 inohes, in Octo

ing to sixteen inohes.
'

. bel'. The barometer observations are·

The fine, open autumn-weather extended correoted for temperature and instrumental

nearly to Christmas. A Plerls butter1ly, error only, the altitude being 874 feet above

fresh from the chrysalis, was captU1'ed on the level of the sea.

the university campus on Deoember 23; and .---_---

out-of-door builtling operattona were con- Publications of United States Department
tinued until December 26. .

fA' ulture Ii r Deoember
The rainfall was six inohes below the

0 gno 0 •

[All applloatlons foi- the publloatlons of thIs de·
sveraee, t.bis being the second successive partment snuuld be ""'dressed to thu Seoretary of

year of defioient preelpitatdon. The wind Agriculture. W....hlollton. D. u.J

velo('ity was above the mean, but no extra- Instructions to Speolal River Observers

ordinary gales occurred with damaging of theWeather Bureau. Pp. 49, fi�. 7.
effect. .

Temperatures Injurious to Food Produots
Mean temperature of the year 55 81°, in Storage and During Transportation, and

which Is 2.89° above the mean of ....ur twen- Methods of Protection from the Same. Pp.
ty·seven years' record. The highest tem- 20. (Bulletin No. 18. Weather Bureau.)
perature WaS 102 5°, on July 14; the lowest Instructions for Obtaining and Tran.

was 14° below zero, on January 24, gildng a scribing Reeorl1s from Recording Instru�

range of 116.5°.. Mean at 7 a. m., 49.23°; at ments. Pp. 40, :figs. 8. (Circular A,
2 p. m., 65.01\°; at 9 p. }D., 54.46° Instrument Room (revised edition) :Weather

Mean temperature of the winter months, Bureau.)
81.88°, which Is 2.02° above the aTeralle Proceedings of the National Road Con.

winter temperature; of the spring, 57.78°, ference, held at Asbury Park, N. J., July
which is 4.18° above the average; of the 5 and 6,1894. Pp, 63, figs. 3. (Bulletin No.
summer,77.79°, which is 2.38° above tbe 10, Office of Road Inquiry.)
average; of tbe autumn, 56.85°, which Is Experiment Station Record, Vol. VI, No.
2.75° above the average. 8. Pp. v, 175-254. (Office of Experiment
The warmest month of the year was Au- Stations.) Contains editorial notes; report

gust,. with mean' temperature 79.87°; the of the Convention of Association of Official

warmest week was August 8 to 14, mean Agricultural Chemists, 1894; recent work

86.07°; the warmest day was August 14, in agricultural science; notes.
mean 87 5°. The mercury reached or ex- An Act-to Provide fol' the Construction

ceeded 90° on fifty.two days (fifteen above of Roads in New York. Pp. 3. (Circular
the average number). Of these fifty-two No. 15, Office of Road Inquiry.) Tbls act

hot days one wa.s in April, two were in will be of interest to legislators, as it is con

May, ten were in June. founteeu in July. sidered the best development of the State- .

twenty-one in August and four in Septem- aid plan of road construction.
bel'. Highway Taxation: Comparative Re-

The coldest month was Februal'y, with sults of Labor and Money Systems. Pp. 5.
mean temperature 27 52°; tbe coldest week (Olrcular No. 16, Office of Road Inquiry.)
was January 22 to 28, with mean 14.05° ; the Contains extracts of letters from town

coldest day was January 24, with mesn clerks of New York on the above subjeot.
4.38� below zero. The mercury fell below Hog Cholera and Swine Plague. Pp, 16.
zero on four days, of which three were in (Farmers' Bulletin No. 24, Bureau of Ani

January and one in December. m'al Industry.) It is the object of this bul-

The last hoar frost of spring was on May letin to tell the farmer how to Identify
19; the first boar frost of autumn was on these diseases, how to treat them and how

September 19, giving an interval of 123 to prevent them.
days, or exactly four months, entirely wnn- Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual Con
out frost. This is thirty·one days shorter vention of the Associ.lotion of Official Agri
than the average interval. cultural Cbemists. held at Washington, D.

The last severe frost of spring was on C., August 23. 24 and 25, 1894. Pp. 408.

March 29; the first severe frost of autumn (Bulletin No. 48, Division of Chemistry.)
was on October 110, giving an intervall of ¥onthly Weather Review-September,
215 days, or fully seven months without 1894. Pp. 851·892, charts 6.
severe frost. The average interval is 200 Charts of the Weather Bureau. (Size
days. The late May frosts did some dam- 19x24 inches.) -Weather - Crop Bulletin

age to early fruits and early potatoes. (series of 1894), reporting temperature and

The enttre rainfall, including melted rainfa.ll with speoial reference to their ef

snow, was 80.01 inches, whieh is 6.06 inches fect on crops. (No. 31. for the month

below the annual average. Either rain or ending November SO, 1894.) Semi-dally
snow, or both, in measurable quantities. Weather Map, showing weather conditions
fell on eighty-four days-fourteen days less throughout the United States and giving
tban the average. On fourteen other days forecasts of probable changes. Snow

rain 01' snow fell in quantities too small for charts, showing depth of snow on ground
measurement. The heaviest rain 'of tbe at 8 p. m. on Monday, December 3, 10, 17

year was 8.25 inches on June 24-25. The and 24, 18114.
number of thunder showers was thirty-

not unlikely that· these methods wlU

ultimately be·the deUghtof the farmer
boy, who, mounted on some ,suitable
devioe, will ride over the fields after
harvest and rejoioe at the destruotion,
root and branch, of every weed'before

plowing for the next orop.

The KANSAS FARMER has received

an urgent. appeal from a commeroial

body at Dallas; Texas, solioiting the

influence of this journal in favor of the

passage by Congress of "the bank

ruptcy bill." The w1'iter confess�s
that he don't know much about bank

ruptcy bills and is anxious to know

nothing about bankruptcy itself. But The suffragists are not by any
as the writer understands it, such bills means all overthrown by the adverse

have for their object the release of vbte of the la.st election in this State.

such debtors as come under their pro- The question on which they aredivided,
visions from the obligation to com- however, is the one a.s to whether the

pletely discharge theh- debts, the present Legislature shall be labored

conditions being that a certain proper- with to immediately resubmit the

tion of their indebtedness shall bepaid, proposition or whether it may not be

as also some, large fees and perquisites better to take a rest and again presa

to court officials, etc. the question for at leas� a partial an-

It may be urged that since farmers swer at the next election of members

.rarely, if ever, come under their pro- of the Legislature.
vtslons, they can have no objection to Our attention has been called to a

such bills, and ought, as sympathizers vigorous open letter from a Kanllas

with unfor-tunate fellow-creatures, to Olty attorney, Nathan Oree, in which

help the passage of the bankruptcy he states clearly the most urgent rea

bill. But let us see. If the farmer sons for immediate resubmlssion. Space
owes money he generally has to pay it forbids the publication here of the full

and it is not easy for him to understand text of Mr. Oree'sletter, but the lead

why other people should be excused. ing ideas are contained in the following
It is understood, also. that these debts excerpts:
represent value which. the debtors "Almost 100.000 men voted, on the 6th of

have received and that if excused November, last. against the continuance of

from paying the loss must fall upon
the political disfranchisement of one·balf
of the adult population of the State. In the

somebody who has trusted them, and estimation of those voters, as well as in the
that in the adjustments of business estimation of tens of thousands of women,
such losses must be made good out of the questio&1 of the enfranchisement Qf
profits made from business done with, woman is one of fundamenf,al right, not to
those who pay, ultimately farmers and be abandoned or put down.

other producers who never get bank- "A large number of the suffl'agists feel

l'U?tcy benefits. The following sentence
that work on the true and permanent line

is a sample of the urgency of the Com- of policy had as well be commenced at once.
To not do so exposes the suffra.ge movement

mercial club's appeal: to the danger of sinking into a sort of tor-
"Tbe influence of your well-known pid and hopeless condition.

pen' and journal is most urgently in- "Some of our best workers, who have the
yoked to speed the passage of this spirit requisite to lead a forlorn hope, will

bankruptcy bill, and we beseech you to not brook a policy which seems' to them

editorially aid in the oonsummation so like an indefinite postponement of the real

.. devoutly wished for. The fate of the work before the frIends of woman suffrage.

bill is now imminent and your assist- They will not delay the attempt to force

the issue. The most sanguine of them can

ance, we most earnestly hope, will not scarcely hope to secure a resubmlssion tbis
be delayed." winter; but why not begin to work for it
But under the circumstances H will now? �hould the amendment be resubmit.

have to be denied. ted now, need we shrink from the task of

changing a little more than 17.000 votes in

KILLED BY ELEOTRIOITY two years1 Those who would !).o so must
WEEDS •

have little of the entbusiasm and energy
necessary to carry to success a great move
ment; they must have but little confidence

in their cause. But as immediate resub

mission is not probable, the significance of

the demand for it lies in the fact that in no

other way-except by such demand-can

the friends of woman suffrage evince to the

world their fixed determination to advance
the banner 'full high,' and to abate no 'jot
nor tittle of heart or hope,' and no particle
of effort until full success be won I
"The demand for immediate resubmis

sian, therefore, saves the suffrage move

ment from all danger of a sortof temporary
paralysis. and from the risk of relapse into
a sort of inanition, for the time being, at
least. It h well to make it, and the move

ment will do good.
"But after the 4th of March next*-at

which time the incoming Legislature will

take its departure-there wl1l nothing be
left to do. but for all to join hands in an

effort to hring about resubmissim by tbe

Legislature to be chosen in 1896; and we

hope that all parties concerned will have

tbe prudence to shape and temper t.beir
action with tbis contingency in view."

[*The term of the Kansas Legisla
ture is firty days. It may sit longer,
but without pay. It convened January
8 and the fifty days will have termi·

nated February 26. The present ses

slon of Congress will end March 3.

EDITOR.]

SUFFRAGE REBUBlUSSIOB.

The boy on the farm who has in

quired of his father what is the good
purpose, if any, for which weeds were

ever permitted to exist, and who has

mentally wrestled with the question of
removal without the accustomed sweat

of the brow, will be pleased to learn
that a new and efficient agent in their
destruction without the use of either
hoe or plow has lately been brought
into use.

It was noticed that when telegraph
wlres touch the limbs of trees they are
gradually killed. Of course it was not

the wire that killed the tree, neither
the information which proceeded along
the wires. But it was the agent used
to convey the information-lightning,
electricity. It was reasoned that if the

very mild current used in telegraphing
kills gradually, a more powerful, or, as
the boys might say, a "wickeder" cur

rent should kill quickly.
Now, the railroad man, who was, not

unlikely, at one time a farmer's boy,
was not thinking of how to kill weeds

on the farm, but how to kill those
which cause so much trouble and ex

pense along the railroad track, and his

device was planned to meet the wants

of the railroad work, rather than that
of the farmer. Of course the farmer

boy would bless him m01'e if he hlid at

tended to his weeds first. But once we

have learned to cultivate railroad

tracks by el6ctricity it need not be long
until corn rows and ga1'den beds are

attended to in a similar way.
Tbis is how the railroad man did his

work. as related in the Ohicago Record:
"A dynamo was mounted on a car and

driven from steam taken from the locomo
tive boiler, and electrlCity at a pressure of
from 8.000 to 24.000 volts was caused to leap
from a brush projectin� out behind tbe car

down through the vegetation to the roots. During December and January many
Grasses and weeds (If every description of our readers in renewing their sub·
were instantly killed by the current, and it scriptions desire also to send for other
was found that a train gang with 1\ device periodicals and get them at a combina
of this kind could de�troy vegetation at an tion rate. If such will send us a postal
expense of less than one-twentieth the cost
of f.>rmer metbods employed. Extensive card, II.!'king for price on a given list of
machines are being built for general use papers, we will be pleased to answer,

during the coming Reason." and can furnish subscription to any

It has been suggestt!d that some suoh periodical published in America, even
method will be available for the de- if it is not in our regular clubbing list
struction of the Russian thistle. It is .

as advertised in our supplement.

REPRINTS.

Report of tbe Secretary of Agriculture
seven. for 1894.-Prellminary. Pp, 75, fig. 1.-Tbe
The entire depth of snow was twenty-one Seoretary diecusses foreign markets for

inches, of which 1 5 inches fell in January. American farm products, and farm products
16 5 inches in February, and three inches in and the money they bring; reviews of the
Deoember. This is the exact annual aver- work of the several bureaus and divisions

age. Snow fell on twelve days, on six of of the Department, giving a table of .appro

which the quantity was too small for p1'l.ations and expenditures from 1878 to

:fI f 1M92, inclusive.measurement. The last snow nrry 0
Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Can.

winter was on February 21; the :first snow vention of the Association of Official Agri
of autumn was on November 16. cultural Chemists, held at the- United
The mean cloudiness of the yearwas 85.10 States National Museum:August 28. 29 and

per cent., which is 8.60 per cent. below the 80, 1800. Pp. 238, fi�s. 21. (Bulletin No.

average. The number of clear days (less 28. Division of Cbemistry.)
) 1118 h If I Proceedings of the Ninth Annual Conven.

than one-third cloudy was ; a c ear
tion of the Association of Officia.l Agricul-

(from one to two-thirds cloudy), 107; cloudy t.ural Chemists, held at tbe National
(more than two-thirds), 65. There were Museum, AUl!'ust 25. 26 and 27, 1892. Pp.
f<lrt.y·elght entirely clear and eighteen xvii, 24a. Bulletin No. 85, Division of
entirely cloudy days. The clearest month Chemistry.)
was October, with a mean of 22.27 per Experiments with Sugar Beets in 1890.

cent.; the cloudiest month was February. Pp.98. (Bulletin No. 80, Division of Chem·

The visible supply of wheat at the mean 46.20 per cent. The percentage of iS���eriments with Su�ar Beets in 1892
close of 1894 was 88,561,000 bushels, cloudiness at 7 a. m. was 38.24; at 2 p'. m., Pp.74. (Bulletin No. 36, Division of Chem.

i t 80 228 000 a year ago but re- 8787; at 9 p. m., 29.19. Tbere were sixteen
istry.)

agio. tnsf 'th' I t k of ihe year fogs during the year, which is three more The Journal of MycolollY, Vol. VII, No.
ce p s or e as wee • tban the average. 4. Pp. v. 833-478. pis. 22.28. Contenttl: Treat-
were less than half of those of the cor- During tbe iear, three observations daily, ment of pear-leaf blight in the orchard

responding week the preceding year. the wind was from the southwest 810 times, 11llustrated); experiments with fungicides

north 178 times, sout.h 161 times, northwest to prevent leaf-blight of nursery stock;

128 times, southeast 119 times. east M6 times, prune rust (lllust1'ated,; p1'elimlnary notice
of a fungous pa1'asite on Alerodes cttrt; an

northeast 69 times, west 44 times. The' improvel1 method of making Bordeaux
south winds (Including southwest, south mixture; a new method of treating Ilraln
and floutheast) outnumbered the north (In· by the Jenspn process for the prevention (If
cludiDg nort.hwest. north and northeast) in smut; field notes, 189'�; reviews of recent

a ratio of 590 to 375. litera!ure; errata to Inilex to literature;
The number of· miles traveled by the er1'St,,; index to Vol. ViI.

Wind during tbe year was 186.5il9. which is Culture of the Su�ar Beet. Pp. 24. figs.
9. (Farmers' Bulletin No.3, Dlmion of

1.606 miles above the annual averdge. This Chemistry.)
giveS a mean daily velocity of 874.08 miles, ExperIments with Sugar Beets in 189B.
and a mean hourly velocity of 15.59 miles. Pp. 59. Bulletin No. 89, Division of Chem'

The highest velocity was sixty miles an Istry.}

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subscribers for the
KA:NSAS FARMER and we will pay well

for such w01'k. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.
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�orticuftur�. chances are for the future, as for the·I ..IIIIIII-......-.._-..�
past, that a man of limited experience Iand doubtful 6daptability would be a

very poor investment for the State at

any price. The efficiency of the de- We manufacture the celebrated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Aspinwall Potato Outter.

partment will hinge on the efficiency Aspinwall Paris Oreen Sprinkler, etc. Every machine warranted. These machines

of the Commissioner. I trust that greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Sell" Cor Free IUu.nated Catalogue.

those who are interested in the future ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 40 Sabin St., Jackson, Mich.
of our State will express their opinions
and wishes through the public press.and
to their legislators 'through personal
communications. Very respectfully
submitted. E. D. WHEELER.

Ogallah, KiloS., January I, 1895.

FROM OUR STATE FORESTRY OOM·
llISSIONER.

:].jDl'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Finding
that the report of the forestry depart
ment will not be forthcoming from
the State Printer until a new appro
priation can be made, I beg for space
in your valuable paper to address its

many progressive readers whom I can

hardly 'hope to reach with my report
until too late for them to take a hand
in securing such legislation as they
may think is for the best interest of
the people of the State.
The first thirteen pages of the re

port, of which r have received a proof,
contain a detailed report of the forestry
work, also the financial report of the
department for the last two years.
The remainder of the. report will

probably cover about twenty. pages.
It deals with the different forestry
problems in i}ansas, mentioning some

that' can only be solved.by carefully
conducted experiments; briefly out
lines different plans for irrigating
trees, and recommends the appropria
tions for the next two years. lt is a

great disappointment not to be able to

furnish the report immediately to the
members of both houses, and all others
who desire them. However, we must

make the best of it, and will very
briefly mention the appropriations
recommended, and why, leaving the
balance of the report for future' de
livery.
Believing the time had come when

the people of more than one-half of
Kansas realized that without irriga
tion we cannot auccessfully grow for

ests, orchards, gardens andmany other
crops, only in exceptionally good years,
I have recommended the establishment
of irrigation plants at both stations.
There are problems in connection with
the handling of water, and more

especially from deep wells, which, in
my judgment, should be solved by the
State, and the solution of the problems
published, that the people may be
saved from mistakes, discouragement
and needless expense. The location of
these two stations is on the upland,
near the 100th meridian, and if they
are maintained for two more years as

forestry stations they will belong to

the State.
In the mountain States, where water

is more abundant, they waste large
quantltlea; in Kansas, economy of
water and its most beneficial use are

of vast importance. Comparative tests
of growing different kinds of forest and
fruit trees with and without irrigation,
also different quantities of water used,
and its application in different ways
and with a different space of time in

tervening; these and many other ex

periments, including garden and tarm
crops, could he made at the stations by
dividing the experiments between the
two. Experiments in horticulture on

the uplandswill be especially desirable,
as their being more free from frost will
eventually cause them to lead in the
production of fruit.
For the establishment of these two

plants I have recommended the appro
priation of $800, and the same amount
for the extra work during the rest of
the fiscal year ending 'June 30, 1895.
For the year ending June 30, 1896, for
labor and incidentals of regular for

estry work, $3,000, and for carrying on

experiments by and with irrigation,
$1,500, and $600 for trees, seeds and

cuttings, and the same amounts for the
year following. The labor and inci
dental fund is the same as was appro
priated four years ago and $1,000 less
than two years ago. There is no

question but what $1,000 for each sta
tion is insufficient, and that $3,000 for
the two is not more than sufficient.
For Commissioner, $1,200, the same as

formerly. For the last four years it
has been $600. We surely cannot ex

pect to find a man that can fill the

place with credit to himself and to the
State for less than $1,200. I venture
the assertion that there are a great
many holding positions in the State of
less importance who are drawing much
higher salaries than that. He must
.be somethi:lg of an expert in the two
lines or he cannot fill the place. The
oj

t.

I
I

I
A meeting for the purpose of organ

izing a State Forestry Association will
be held in the rooms of the State Board
of Railroad Commissioners, at the cap
itol, Topeka, on this, Wednesday after
noon, January 9. It is requ. sted that
all parties interested in the forestry
movement endeavor' to be present and
assist in the organization.

The Bushberg catalogue, agrape man
ual of information on the grape, has
made its appearance for 1895. It is a

valuable book and should be in the
hands of every grape-grower. It is not

probable that most Kansans will care

for the brief directions it contains for

wine-making, but its general informa
tion as to the history, classification,

The Apiuy for January,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - This

month, where bees are on their
summer stands, the bee-keeper should
keep a sharp look-out about his hives
and see that the entrance to the hive is
not closed by snow and ice. If snow is
permitted to drift in banks about the
hives, the entrance is likely to be cov

ered by it; and in turn, the warmth
from the bees or sun, or both acting
together, is quite liable to melt the
snow about the entrance through the
day, and at night it not infrequently
freezes and ice closes the hive. This
is liable; and, in fact, sometimes does
cause the bees to suffocate. Also, keep
dead bees cleared off the bottom-board
and away from the entrance. It is also
well to see that mice do not work their

'l'HE RUTTER PEAR-SEE DESORIPTION.

cultivation, hybridization and general
management of this valuable fruit can
not well be dispensed with by the
owner of even a few vines. Published

by Bush & Son &, Meissner, Bushberg,
Missouri.

Stock Good, Wheat Poor,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Enclosed

please note $1 on subscription for KAN
SAS �-'ARMER. It is the first out of
some dozen papers and periodicals that
we search for when we get our mail
(once a week). We are on a ranch, you
see, fifteen miles from' town.
Cattle looking exceedingly well,

wheat exceedingly poor. Irrigation is

being agitated and prepared for along
some of the streams-Medicine river
and others. Judge Emery was with us

Saturday, the 22d, and gave one of his
characteristic talks on irrigation. The

Judge, with his head thrown back and

eyes closed, has "visions." One is that
the whole Arkansas valley will be
"one garden spot" in another genera
tion. l\, is highly probable, and quite
possible The water is there in the
sand and our pumps are keeping up to
the demand that is being made upon
them, namely, "more water."

A. L. BENNE'f'l'.
Greensburg, Kas.

Attend the Wichita Commercial College
for a thorough business training. Y. M. e.
A. building.

way into the hive and secure a winter's

lodging and board at the expense of
the colony. They are fond of both

honey and beeswax, I have known
them to build large nests and cut away
large quantities of comb and honey.
Also, in case of protracted cold
weather, see that the bees are not

frost-bound, and on this account starve

with an abundant supply of honey in
the hive but at remote points at the
sides 01' end of the hive.

G. BOHRER.
====

The Rutter Pear,
[See tlluBtration.]

A few years ago the agricultural papers
of the country were publishing accounts of
the Idaho pear. It was said of it that it
would not blight, was large, quality best,
etc. Progressive nurserymen invested in

it, hoping that here was another pear that

they could recommend with a few others of
established merit. But what a disappoint
ment. Tile verdict is, "no good" for these
parts, About ten years ago there was sent

to the Mount Hope nurseries a few trees of
the Rutter pear. Tiley came Into bearing
at three years of age j since then have never

missed a crop, some years bearing three
bushels to the tree. They have been ad
mired by all who have seen them, Mr. G,
C. Brackett, Secretary of the State Horti
cultural Society, at once planting lOO trees
of them, The tree Is as free from blight as
the Seckel, Duchess or Keiffer. This is say
ing a great deal and about all that can be
expected of a pear. Tile season is last of
August to middle ot September. ,Fruit

large and uniform, nearly coreless, of flne
buttery flavor. Tree a strong, vigorous
grower. We take pleasure hlsaying to the
readers of the FARMBR that webelleve you
can plant this sort and be assured of its
not disappointing you. Its lateness assures
a good market, and it is of pure American

blood, originating in Pennsylvania. The
Mount Hope nurseries were the flrst to get
trees of the now poputae Crosby peaoh
west of the Miasisslppi river. 'This year,
for the first time, they offer the new peach,
Bokal'a, that has stood a temperature of
28.° below zero and fruited the following
season. They know a good thing when

they see It.
Their advertisement appears in this num

ber. If any of our readers wish to know'
more of these and other fruits. let them ad
dress t.he Mount Hope Nurseries, Law-
rence, Kas_. _

We have OD hand three "Mary Jane
Dlahwashers," The price is $3 each.
But to close out we will Bend one dish

washer free to anyone sending us :five
subscrlntlons and $5.

U R
InvltAld to spnd for my lotest price lI.t of
.m_1I frulttl, Haltmillion stmw"erry plante,
800,000 Prollre•• , Ka�s's and Q""en of Weet

ra.pberry nlRnte. B. F. Smith, Box 6, Law
rence, Kas Mention thIs pap"r.

A. H. flRIE<lA. Prop'r X"n8as Home Nul'
MPrle., TJBwrence. KII8 .• grows trepsforcommerotal
and family orchards-the Kanou$ RaBpbe'lT'll. Rlaclr
berrtes, standard and new Strawberries-also shade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West,

Something New in Musk-melons
The White Persian, the lal'lle8t and beot 11 ....

vorpd on earth. Nothlnll better to ".. dp"red.
Wr'tA f 'r priceR _nil ,,,,,'tlnnlars t... Larkin Com
mission Co., Wlohlta,U:as. Mention FARMIIB.

Mount 0 Hope 0 Nurseries.
27th yo"r. Have for salA a completAl .....on

ment of fruIt trees, e.oeclally of tbe leading
eommeretnl sorts. Also mnlr'nll .. sppclnlty of
""tra ha�<l'/I "tache•. Crosby. Bokara, etc" 28 dell.
".1010 zero anel a crop. For circular. and prices ad
dress the proprtetors.

A. C. GREISA & BRO.
Lawrence, Kas.

lea's Summit Star Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

Choice fruit and ornamental tree•• Including'
small fruits, everllrAeDS, rosee and ohrubbery. A
specialty of supplylnll treA. for commercial or

cb"rlfs. Also shade trees. Plant while you can get
the best trees at the lowest prIces. Bend for cata·
loaue. Addrp•• (mentlonlnll this paper)

,

]\[. BUTTERFIELD, - "Lee's Summit, ]\[0.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES
oWe shall ofler In the sprlnll. 1895. at surprlslnllly
low prices, a large stock of apple trees-mostly
Gauo, Ben Davis and .Tonntban-t"" apples. Also
small fmlts or all kinds, Greenhou.e bedding plants
and bulbs for 8rplna pls'1tlog; asparagU8, eve"�

greens and a general colleotion of nursery st-ock, nil
being of tbe leaillDg and moot, nonnlor kinds,
Address H. H. KERN, ]\[allagm·.

Bonner S),rlngs, HaK.

ESTABLI�HED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a �e"eral assortment of choice fruit trees

and other nursery stock. whtch '11'0 otter for sale tu
Iota to sutt, Our prices are low-stock and packing
the very best, Write for free catalogue und alwayo
mention name of tbls paper. A special lot of cbolce
well-grown two-year-old apple tree. for sale,
Address A. WILLIS, Ottawa. U:..nRR8.

BINGAMAN
.,-PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cut

any limh not exceeding I � inches in
diameter. One man can do morc work
with it than five men can with any other.
Agents wanted in every State in tho
Union. Address-

ORCHARD PRUNER CO., Onawa. KanSas. .

.... In wrltlne to advertH... pleue ltaut tb..t
..wthelr ..11....rt.I..m.n' In 'be KAM'SA81'48I1n.
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acre of wheat l"nd, and nearly all of

Queensland, and much of other Austra
lian provinces, are excellent corn lands,
as is so much of India and other E;,;outh
Asiatic ..reas.
So far as Russia is concerned, it is

altogether improbable that prices will,
during the' coming twenty yea.rs, be

high enough to greatly stimulate pro
duction in such a manner as to add

materially to the exportable surplus of
wheat. Outside of Siberia and the
arid deserts of Asia, Russian wheat
districts are very fully occupied;
neither the majority of the holdings
nor the character of the Russian cul
tivator Is such as to indicate the adop
tion of modern methods; the land
tenure is such as 'to incite the peasant
to land-impoverishing modes of cul

ture; the increase of population in the

village communes is so great as to
neeeaettate frequent subdivision of

holdings already. too small to afford

comfortable Bub�illtence for small fami

lies; the inevitable result is the pro
gressive impoverisbment of both land
and tbe land's occupant. Moreover,
the Russian population increases at a

greater rate than any otber In Europe,
and much faster than does or can the
area under cultivation. So complete
has been the occupancy of all the bet

ter lands that as long ago as 1880 it
was found necessary to reduce the
areas under grain in many of the most

fertile and thickly-inbabited provinces
in order to grow tbe required forag-e;
hence we may safely assume tbat wbile
a million and a quarter new Russian

mouths are being opened yearly it will
be impracticable to add mucb to the

exportable Russian surplus. So far as
concerns Slberla, it is, to, all intents
and purposes, one great stretch of
frozen tundras. quaking morasses and
sterile mountain tracts, tbe whole cul
tivable area little exceeding that of
Kansas. In western Siberia is to be
found about 25,000.000 acres of rich
black eartb, and, practically, tbis con

fltitutes about all of arable Siberia.
Russia has been colonizing Siberia
since its conquest by Yermak, and it
now contains some 4,500,000 to 5,000,000
people, and it ill about as much

as western Siberia can do to feed those
of tbe eastern districts. As a factor in
tbe world's food supply, even poten
tially, . Siberia is of vastly less im

portance than any two States in the
Missouri valley, and will eo remain.
The most astounding exhibit made

by your contemporary, probably the
most astounding possible in this con

nection, is that wherein we are assured

that but-
"Give Great Britain the prices of twenty

years ago and it will feed itself."

If Great Britain, with but 730,000
acres mora than twenty years ago
under all products, has now the ability
to feed :itself-no matter what the

price-wby did it not do it when the

prices of twenty years ago were cur

rent? Were not landlords and tenant
farmers then just as eager for pounds,
shillings and pence as now? Farm

labor was enough cheaper then to

more than offset the diminution in

other costs of production; and yet we
know, or anyone can know, and the

editor of an agricultural journal ought
to know, ,that in 1874 Great Britain,
even with the aid of Ireland, did not

much more than half fecd itself, at

least so far as acre product was con-

cerned.
The "Statistical Abstract for tbe

United Kingdom" for the year 1874
makes it manifest that in that year
92,000,000 bushels of wheat were im

ported in the form of grain and flour;
that the imports of barley equalled
some 26,000,000 bushels; those of oats
39,000,000 bushels, while distant regions
furnished 35,000,000 bushels of maize,
],000,000 bushels of rye, some 8,000,000
bushels of pulse, and nearly 8,000,000
bushels of potatoes. Had these quanti
ties been grown at home, even with the
exceptionally high acreage yields of
British fields, tbey would have em

ployed 5,700,000 English acres. In ad
dition there was, in 1874, imported
meats, animals and dairy products,
equivalent to the average product from
5,300,000 other English acres. In 1874
Great Britain had 9,952,000 acres under
grain, pulse and potatoes, and the
United Kingdom, as a whole, had-some

1�,740,000 acres under such erope; �nd J,arks, buildings and game preserves.

yet imported, in the form of grains, We may assume that half this w.ilt.

pulse, potatoes and animal products �lways be unavailable for culture,
the equivalent ol the annuel produceof either because of its use as highways,
quite 11,000,000 average English acres. for building sites, or because of itl
That is, of the staples grown in the being but water, in which case half the

temperate zones so long ago as 1874, people of Britain must derive their

Great Britain imported nearly the half sustenance from less than 15,000,000
ol what was consumed, so that it is seen aeree,

that with the prices of twenty .fears But your contemporary puts on the

ago Great Britain could be stimulated cap-sheaf when it assures us that given
to grow but little more than half the sufficient encouragement in the way of
food consumed; and not half, if we take prices the United States could feed the

into consideration rice, sugar and other world with wheat, at least.
tropical products; nor is it possible Including only those of European
that conditions should obtain whicb lineage the worl1's bread-eaters num
would stimulate the Briton to grow all. ber- so�e 489,400,000, who annually
the food he requires, or even all the consume, and have -for more than ten
grain. years, the product of some 188,000,000
While the production of w�eat, bar- acres of wheat. 01 this enormous ag.

ley and pulse has greatly 'dlmlniahed grpgate no more than 35,000,000 acres
in Great Britain since 1874-when tae are now to be found in the United
wheat acreage was nearly at its maxi- ,States. while our entire cultivated
mum-there are few or no idle acres. area, devoted to staples, aggregated
Many of tbe acres employed In growing less than 220,000,000 acres. That is, if
grain in 1874, when the population was we are to provide the wheat which'
about 20 per cent, less than now, have your contemporary says we can, we .

necessarily been devoted to the growt.h must devote to its production all but 18
of products required at home that are per cent. of

'

the cultivated acreagei
neither as cheaply nor as conveniently and our people, each of whom now con

transported as are the products they sume the product of three acres of
have displaced. That is, Great Britain staples annually, must subsist from the
has changed its crop distribution in product of about half an acre each or

order tu meet home requirements for proceed at once to irrigate and reduce
products whose character precludes to cultivation some 160 000 000 acres of

long and costly transport, just as we the.arfd plains and mo�ntain plateaus.
have changed our crop distribution, As a m-atter of fact, we have found it
and as is being changed the crop dis-

necessary in recent years owing to tHe
tribution of every country whose lands exhaustion of the arlloble �re&B in order
aremore or less completely occupied. to provide the forage, fruits, dairy and
T�e cbanges in the distribution of animal products required by a popula

Brftdsh crop areas have, since 1874, tion increasing by aggregates of 1 400 _

been as follows: 000 yearly, to reduce the areas de;oted
to both wheat and corn. In ]8t19 the
corn fields employed 78,300,000 acres,
or some �,OOO,OOO acres more than we

have planted in any subsequent year,
and the wheat harvest oj 1891 was made'

j1'om 6,600,000 mor!} acres than was that

oj 1894. In the last ten years we have
added about 22,000,000 acres 'to the cul
tivated area,and all theseadditions,save
1,000,000 acres, have been added to tbe
meadows. Such additions as bave been
made to the cotton fields and those

producing oats, potatoes and the minor
grains required by the home popula
tion, have been taken bodily from the
wbeat and corn fields.

Adding at least 1,400,00(1 population
units yearly, we require to add for each

individual, providing domestic con

sumption shall be maintained at the

same standard as heretofore, one and
one-tenth acre of corn; forty-three
hundredths of and acre ol wheat; a like
quantity of land employed in growing
oats; no less thllon eighty-three hun
dredths of an acre of meadow; one

tenth of an acre of cotton, and fifteen
hundredths of an acre under rye, bar

ley, buctfwbeat, tobacco and potatoes.
This for purely domestic consump
tion. That is, adding 1,400,000 units
to the population yearly, our annual

requirements augment in the equiva
lent of average acreage yields from

more than 4,200.000 acres, and addina'
less than 800,000 acres to the areas

under staple crops in each of recent

years, we must lower the standard of

living or yearly divert from the growth
of exportable btap1es no less than

3,400,000 aores." With a population
that for the mean of the 1895-96 har

vest year will number at least 70,000,-
000, and that increases by an annual

aggregate of 1,400,000, and baving not

more than 200,000,000 acres employed
in growing food and forage, it is ob
vious that with no better than average
acreage yields the area now devoted to
the production of food for export will
soon be absorbed by home requirements
and we shall cease to contribute mate

rially to the food .supply of other na
tions unless Ot£1' people speedily adlYjJt a

much. lowe1' standard of living.
That the world can, without. the

most serious inconve:.lience and a great
elevation of the level of prices, dis
pense with American wheat (and other
foods) seems wholly Improbable in

view of the fact that during the l&l!t
eleven years the bread-eating popula
tions have augmented by additions

aggregatingmore than 60,000,000. Sucb
augmentation implies an increase of
more than 240,000,000 bushels in the
world's annual wheat requirements, or
the average net product from 23,000.000

SUPPLY AND DEMAND;

Some Fallacies of a Western A.grioultural
Journal.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a re

cent issue of one of your Western con

temporaries appears an editorial in
which it is stated, in substance, that:
"Wheat can be grow'n pretty much all

over the world; that the limits of its culti
vation have nowhere been nearly reached;
stimulatinlP; Russia with any considerable
inorease of price it could double its present
production; that Argentina will probably
double its production without any stimula
tion; give Great 'Britain the prices of

twenty years ago and itwill feed itself, and
give this country encouragement enough in
the way of prices, and, so far as wheat is
concerned, It can feed' the world. In short,
wheat can be grown far in excess of present
production whenever it, becomes worth
while. On the other hand, so far as mere
area is concerned the limits of corn p-odue
tlon have been pretty nearly reacned unless
Auatralia shall give us a aurprlse in this
respect."

Possibly it would be praotteable to

condense more erroneous statements

and implications in tbe space occupied
by your contemporary, but, fortunately
for the cultivators whom this journal
assumes to instruct, such a feat is

rarely accomplished.
Instead of its being a fact that wheat

can be grown nearlyall over the world,
. its production is limited to those re

gions in eacb hemisphere lying between
tbe 30tb and 50th parallels, and in Ar
gentina tbe limits are narrowed to the

tbe 30tb and 40tb parallels, as destruc

tive frosts there prevent its profitable
culture south of lntltude 38, and, with
the exception of Chile and unimpor
tant areas on the slopes of the Andes.

• all tbat vast Soutb,American region
". west of the 64tb meridian is 110 al'id

(the rainfall averal!:ing less than eight
incbes). that wheat culture witbout

irrigation is impossible, and tbe water
..... is unavailable to irrigate 2 per cent.

of tbese enormous areas. So much ot

Argentina as is, even potentially,
wbeat-zrowlng lies between the At

lantic and tbe 64tb meridian, and be
tween the 30th 8nd 38tb parallels, or a

block of land 700 miles from north to

south by 300 miles from east to west.

That is, the Argentine acres where
wheat can possibly be grown number

two and one-half times as many as do

those of Kans!loB susceptible of being
profitably employed in the production
of such grain. Uruguay has about
tbe productive power, potentially, of
Nebraska, and Chile has,-after having
been an exporter of wheat for nearly
fifty years, been able to devote but

1,000,000 acres to the, wheat crop.
-Ohllean wheat production is declining,
the area shrinking by reason of the

necessity of meeting the requirements
of an increasing home population for
otber products.
While there is little doubt tbat Ar

gentina will greatly increase its pro
duction of the bread-making grain, yet
when tbe arable areas of that country
shall have been brought into produc
tion and crop distribution proportioned
to symmetrical national development,
it is very doubtful if average annual

exports of wheat can be double those
ol the last twelve months, as climatic
vicissitudes are even greater than in
Kansas. Should the world depend
upon Argentina for its bread, it is not
unlikely to go supperless to bed for

years in succession. The aggregate
product from the wheat fields of Kan
sas during the three years ending with
1893 (small as was our crop in that

year), equalled the three concurrent

crops of Argentina.
Of the aggregate area of South

America less than 10 per cent. is, even
'potentially, wheat-bearing.

Of the world's greatest continent
Africa-only narrow belts at each ex

tremity are suited, in any degree, to

wheat culture, although it is said that
wheat thrives on small mountain areas

in the tropics. To-day Africa" 8S a

whole, is an importer of wheat and is
ever likely to remain such. Wheat
will not ripen where the banana grows.
Of maize, however. that continent is the
greatest grower and consumer. While
climatic conditions preclude either its
soorage or extended transport it is pro
duced in the �reatest profusion over

areas that, in the aggregate, exceed
all other maize-growing lands of the
world. Even South America has four
acres of land adapted to maize for every

Ii
I';

The productive area of the United

Kingdom has increased 'some 730,000
acres in twenty years, and tbe added

acres, as well as 3,210,000 acres formerly
devoted ..to the production of grain,
pulse, etc., 118ve been diverted to the

growth of suph forage crops as oats and

grass. British changes in c-op dis
tribution are seen to proceed upon the
same lines, and, we may assume, re

sults from like causes, as have changes
of crop distribution in the United
States and all the countries of western

Europe. That is, it has been found

necessary to increase the supply of

forage and of such perishable products
as milk, cream and the more delicate
frults and vegetables. .

How, in the name uf common sense,
can Britain feed itself when every
available acre is already occupied in

growing products that are indispen
sable? Your contemporary's proposi
tion lacks even the merit of that of a
former prominent official of the Depart
ment of Agrlculture, who gravely as

sured us 'that Great Britain would
cease to import our -grain and animal

products when the Briton had con

verted his parks and game preserves
into grain fields. Th.is astute official,
as well as the editor of your contem

porary-who may have seen this official

dicta, 'and, being official, believed it
was correct-has forgotten to inform

us that the total areas of land and water
in the United Kingdom aggregate but
77,800,000 acres, and th&t of this 48,047,·
000 are actually employed in agri
culture, leaving but 29,753,000 acres for
towns, roads, lakes, canals, streams,
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New Books.acres yearly. Yet during ten years the
world'!!. wheat-bearing lands have, as
appears from the subjoined table de
rived from official souroes where such
exist, increased barely 1,260,000 acres:

r

KANSAS FARMER. JANUARY.9,

additions annually made to the world's
requirements by the Inereaae of popu
lation, so great was the yield peracre
world yield-in 1892, in excess .of the
ascertained average of thirteen years,

BRAPE YI�j�.
World. Small Frult8. Ia=:!. of uDl'l�
new Ked JaeketGoo.aberr:r &. FayVurrant.
OatalOl1lefr'" Ueo.S.J_elya,F'redoala,N.Y.

To write a good book for the little folks is
a very dlftloult task, more diftloult, even,
than to write an acceptable one for us

elders. Only' a genius can write for the
juvenile mind. It calls for a peculiar
quality of erudition and taot whioh is sel
dom found. That, only, Is good juvenile
authorship which warms and entices the
young mind to bud and bloom and fruitage
as the sunshine entioes the orohard to in
florescenoe and ripe apples.
On our table lies a little volume entitled

"Two Little Maids and Their Friends," by
Mrs. J. K. Hudson, wife of the veteran.
stalwart edttor-In-ohlef of the TopekaDailll SeedCap'tal. This is not Mrs. Hudson's flrst

t I to bo k ld f h h New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80ven ure n 0 -wor, or seas
buebell per acre In Nebral.lla la 1811t. without Irrl.already achieved an enviable reputation in Ration. A C"",88 between tbe well·I<oo"a Gulden

authorship in "Esther the Gentile" and "A Beauty and Barl,. Yellow Dent. Kample par. 10

Child of Erin." oqnt·iPo.tpald. EarlyThompson and King of
Earl 88, 60 busbels .p8l' acre, wltbout Irrlgatlon

In "Two Little Maids," Mrs. Hudson In Neb.... lI:a. Send tor our new oatalogue.
shows herself, like John Alden in Longfel- DELANO SEED CO., lee Park, Neb.
low's "Miles Standish." "endowed with
the graces of speech and skill In the turn
ing of phrases," and writes down to the
little folks as graciously'as she does up to
the bigger ones. within more pretentious
covers. From tbe front cover, on whloh is
handsomely traced the suburban villa
home of the little maids, to the good-bye
picture of Mary and her doll, the book is
a charm to the elders and a fascination to

juvenllit.y.
Another Kansan's book on our table bears

the business title of "Paths to Wealth." by
Mr. John D. Knox. Tbe book has a similar
trend to "Tbrlft," by Samuel Rmller. which
has a world-wide reputation, and "Getting
on in the Wrrld," by Prof. Matthews,
whioh is equally as ileserving.
Tbis later book of tbe trinity has many

featurps not found in tbe other two. .As
men differ in personality, so do their -

books differ in characteristics.. While the "11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111
themes of all three are alike, yet their i FOR A
treatment of tbe subject matter shows a i PROFITABLEwide divergence. The book before us, by iMr. Knox, mlll;ht well be called "The Book

I! CARDENof Business Proverbs." A few years 80110
snne autbor said that the proverbs of tte SOWworld had all been written and the bock

BU1ST'Sclosed. But it was not so, for here is a rel-
atively new book-not a dozen years old
wblch is full of proverbs. both old and new.
It contains more proverbial business aphor- .

isms to the page tban any book we have PRIZE MEDAL
seen outside of tbe Bible. Tbe apt and

SEEO· Sadmirable quotations from tbe ablest
writers of all ages evinces a wide range of
reading by the author, and both an ana-

lytical and synthetical mind. The whole
pbilosopby of aequlsitton is plainly and
charmingly set forth in a rhetoric that is
terse and strong and almost as eplgramatic
as that of Emerson, the profoundest of all
philosophers. This book ought to oe in the
library of every farmer and business man

in Kansas. His' sons WOUld, or could, de
rive two life-long advantages from its care
ful study-one, the fundamental principles
of business prosperity, and the other a good
literary and rhetortcal style.

World totels.. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .. .... 188,000,000 109,2'70,000

Franoo ..

All European Russia ..

I'aly ..

Austria-Hungary, Croatia .

G ..rmany _ ..

United Kingdom ..

��::;;mi8.:::::::::: '.::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::.
Tnrkey In Europe .

Bulgarla and RoumeliR ..

Beillium ..

Holland ..

Portngal ..

Servia ..

Denmark .

Sweden and Norway ..

Greece ..

Switzerland .. _ ..

Bosnia, Herzegovina, etc .

All Europe ..

United States .

Can" a
.

M�xico ..

AUKtralasia ..

Jnd.a .

Japan : ..

Bonvhwestem Asia .

t��:�·::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::
Tuns

.

South Afrioa ..

��f���ID�.:::::::::::::::::::.::::: ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
Urugna� .

Asiatic Russia .

As annual average unit requirements
of the bread-eating populations have,
during the last thirteen years, equalled
the annual average net product of 0.42
of an acre of wheat, it follows that with
such peoples numbering but 429.000,000
in 1884 a wheat acreage of 188,000,000
was some eight million acres in excess

.of current requirements whenever the
yield was an average one or above an

average. With bread-eating popula
tions aggregating llearly 490,000,000 for
the 1895-96 harvest year, and with a

world wheat-bearing area of no more
than 189,300,000 acres, it follows that
If the yield shall not exceed the world
average of the last thirteen years
(about 12.5 bushels an acre) and con

sumption per capita equals that ob
taining during the same period, then
the world's wheat-bearing acreage will
be found deficient by as muoh as 16,COJ,-
000. As each year's' addition to the
populations of European lineage im
plies additional requirements equalling
the net average product from 2,500,-
000 acres, the editor of your con

temporary has-without attempting
the work of feeding the world
assumed the pleasant task of
telling his readers where, in the
United States; can be added the
lacking trifle of 16,000,000 acres, and
where we can, after that, yearly add
some 2,500,000 acres to our wheat-bear
ing lands. While he has his hand in
he might tell us where we can annually
find the required 1.500,000 new acres

required for corn, and the other 1,160,-
000 new acres which must be added-to
the meadows of the United States in
order to furnish the new population
with a supply of maize and hay equal
ling that consumed by the older set
tlers.
Taking the world as a whole, acre

yields of wheat have been above an

average during each of the last four
years (the excess of the four years ex
ceeding 500,000,000 bushels), just as

world yields were below an average for
each of the three years from H178 to
1880 inclusive, and just as tbe.v were
below an average in 1883, 1885, 1886
and 1889.
During all these years, up to and

including 1887, the world's wheat acre
age was largely excessive. This acre

age excess was the primary cause of
the gradual fall in price, and resulted
in the accumulatfcn of vast stores of
grain that carried the bread-eating
world safely to the 1890-91 harvest
year, when, with the practical exhaust
ion of the reserves, the price advanced
materially. While the defective acre

age of 1891 told somewhat on the price,
the yield per acre in that year was so

much above the average (six-tenths of
a bushel, or an aggregate of some 115,-
000,000 bushels) aa to provide an ade
quate supply and admit of 30 partial
reconstitution of the great reserve of

previous years. Notwithstanding the

1884.
Whtat
Acreaoe.

1894.
Wheat
Acreaae.

Incre<Ul6.

lM30,®
36,050,000
10,960,000
9,930,()()(\
4,740,'()(
2,760,000
7,100.000
11,900,000
11,3011.000
970,()()I'
680.000
2·'0,000
saO,IoOO
520.000
180,000
160,0011
5i>1100

• lRn,OOO
400,00:

97,570,000

311,400,000
2,380,00,
',-alt.,O(X)
366' ()()II
26:470:',01'
I,' 00,000
I) 61 0,000
3,1111',000
1,�9",()()I·
1,200.000
35",0011

I,BW,OOO
l,'MlO,OI 0

2�0.OOO
2,100,001

17,220,000 210,000
115,500,000 450,000 .......•••• :
11.12 ',I 00 160,000 ..

10,600,000 670,VIlO ..

4,900,000 160,000 .

1,900,000 SIiO,OOO
7,000,001' 100,000
3,440,000 540,000 .

2,380.' 0' 811,0IX1 ..

1,370,000 400,000 ..

680,00 .

210 010 .. .. .. . . 10,000
6ao,0II0 ..

600,nOll 80,000 .

110,000 .... ... .... 20,000
180,000 20,000 .

600,1 01 60,000 ..

150,000 1C.000
300,0110 .. .. .. .. 10,000

98,080,000 2,620,000 1,210,1100

S3.3f1II,OOO 6,180,000
2.480,000 100,000 .

1.ft 0,000 ]00,000 ..

4,170,00 510,0011 ..

27 sao",no 910,01 0 ..

I,O'",W bO,IIOO ..

5.700,noo 100,000 _ .

3.1100,"(1() .. . .. .. • .. 10 \000
1,21111.000 ..•. . . . . •• •. 40,000
I, tOO,O')II .. .

400,000 50,000 .

5,R50,ono 4,OOO,lOO •••••.•....•
o 0.' OIl .... • • .. .... 100,000
5011,f0 250,000 .

2,300.000 �,tO .

Oorn'!

8,89J,OOO 7,630,000

that the reserves again assumed such
proportions that it has been the work of
three years to reduce them, and it will
probably require another year to quite
dissipate them. Happily, for the
farmer, population has now so in
creased that these great stores are

rapidly going into consumption, and as

there is not the most remote proba
bility of the world's wheat acreage
ever again being excessive we may
assume that the existing acreage de
ficit, a. deficit that annually increases
by quite 2,000,000 acres, assures the
farmer that he is now seeing the last
very cheap wheat. This by reason of
the fact that with no more than aver

age yields from every acre of the
world's wheat-bearing lands in 1895 the
aggregate product will be 160,000,000
bushels less than the world's require
ments for the harvest year. Existing
stores of wheat may supplement such
yield in such a manner as to prevent
dearth and high prices for twelve
months after harvest, but a second
crop no more than an average in
(world) acreage yield would result in
scant supplies and high prices. The
inexorable law of averages assures

such a result in some nea.rby year.
C. WOOD DAVIS.

!
Our Garden Guide, 160 EDges, aieo :

Market Gardeners' Quarterly. �
wblcb gives our 5

Wholesale Prices to Gardeners, imailed free. 5

= ROBERT BUIST, !
: Seed Grower, PHILADELPHIA,PA. :

illlllllllllllnllllllnllllllllimlunlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ..1

: ��!��!������:,�,�r
(tint) II beautiful plllnt.ing of New
Sweet Pens um.n !.I,O UOI),OOO huve 1111
been called 1'0,·. SOlid u po�UII to-day,
W. Atlee BUI'I,ee & (;0., Phllll,lu,

Where OropB Never Fail.
Good irrigable farms in Colorado

never fail to produce big crops. We
have them for sale from $10 per acre

up. First year's crop will pay for
farm. Home market.
Address THE CEN'l'RAL 'l'RUS'l' Co.,

Denver, Col.

Market Gardeners Grow Rioh!
Tbere is lots of money made in early

vegetables. ,Everybody admits that tbe very
earliest vegetables are produced from Sal
zer's Northern-grown seeds. Think of bav
ing radishes in fourteen days; lettuce in
twenty days; potatoes in forty days j peas
In forty-six days, and splendid cabbage in
flfty·flve days from day of sowing seed I
U You 'VIII Cut This Out and Send It

with $1 moneyorder to the John A. Salzer
Seed Company, La Crosse, Wis., you will
get free th�rty·flve packages earliest vege
table seeds and their great seed catalogue,
or for 6 cents postage a package of ]!'OUR
TEEN·DAY PARIS RADISH SEED and their
seed catalogue.

See Chica.go Sewing Machine.Co.'s ad
vertlsement in next week's issue.
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We oordlallJ InnlAl our readen to oo��t us

whenever theJ dellre anJ information In reprd to
•Iok or lame anlmall. and thus aulst us In maklnlr
·thl. department one ot thelnlAlrestlllll teaturesof
the KANSA.S FAJUUlB.· Give lIIIe. oolor and aex ot
,animal. SlAltlnlr symptoms aoouralAlly.ot how 10l1li
It.andlnlr. and what treatment, It any. haa been_
«Irt.ed to. .All replies through this oolnmn are free.

:��::se�rn?l:':::!%:,�:r.��n��PIJu:L
requeltamust be accompanied bra tee ot one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all letten
ror this department should be addreaaed dlreot toour
VelAlrinary l!l4ltor.·DR. S. O. OKK, Manhattan, KAII.

SICK Hoos.-We have some hogs
that act stran�ely; two have died.
They become weak, stagger and fall
about. They do not eat anything;
they try to wed,ge their heads into a.

crack or some tight place. We exam

ined one after it died and it seemed all
right inside except some' blood on' its
brain. What is the matter?
Winkler's Mills, Kas.· A. J. W.
Answer.-Your description indicates

some brain trouble, probably inflamma
tion, but as you say nothing of the con

dition, feed or surroundings of the hogs
we are unable to give anything deflnite
as to cause or cure. Give 4 ounces of

Epscm salt once a day in swill till the
bowels are opened.
SICK PIGs.-Several months ago two

of my apriug pigs began to swell at the
throat, had dtarrhea and got thin. We
turned them out and one got well, but
the other got worse when shut up
again. It it! running out now but Ii:!

.vel·y thin. We killed three and one

·had a swelled throat, There was a

growth attached to the windpipe and
tl!!ophagus and running back to the

lungs, which were very red, and half
of one 1ung was smaller than tneother.
One of the kidneys had a cavity In it
filled with water. What is the dis
ease? Is the meat good to eat?
Lakin, Kas. W. B. P.
Answe1·.-Your pigs may have suf

fered from dry, dusty pens, from cold
and sore throat, or they may have had
a mild attack or swine plague. It is

impossible to form a definite opinion
from yOUl" description. The cavity
referred to in the kidney may have

been the pelvis, a cavity which belongs
thel"e. If j.he hog :was (li�eased the

meat certainly is not fit to eat.

IMPACTION IN COLT.-A four-year
old colt was taken with symptoms re

sembling colic. He had .been running
on sad wheat. I gave him soda, then
nitre, then melted lard; but after
three days he died. I opened him
and found about twelve quarts of'

grass roots in the second stomach, and
I am told this is a common OCCUl"rence

with horses pasturing on sod wheat.
What treatment would you advise for
such a case? Is it proper to drench

through the nose? R. F. S.
Rock Falls, Okla.

. Answer.-The horse has only one

stomach. The duodenum or firet in

testine after the stomach is sometimes
called the second stomach, but it does
not hold twelve quarts. You probably
found the gl"ass roots in the large colon.
Any coarse, indigestible matter is lia
ble to cause impactIOn. you should
have relieved the pain by giving one

ounce each of sulphuric ether and

sweet spirits of nitre. in six times its
bulk of water, repeating in an houl" If

necessary. One ounce of Bal"badoes
aloes should have been given as a

physic. The nose was never intended
as a Ghannel through which to drench.

Many horses are strangled in that way.
j\.lways drench through the mouth and
pour in a little at a time.

Horse Ownersl iTry
r

GOMBAULTJS

Cau,stic
Balsam

. lS.f••peedr od ,..Itln CDr.

The .are.t, Bed .LI8TK. ever need. Take.
tbe plaoe ot allllnimenta tor oiled or Bevero action.
88moves all Bunohes or Blemishes from Dor.e.
Ind Cattle. 8UPERaEDEa ALL CAUTERY
DR 'IRING. Im,llOlftllU to proClucuear orDlemuJi.
1IT81T bottle sold Iswarranted to IIlve aatlsfaotioll

Prloe ,1.110 per bottle. Bold II,. drulrldstl, or
'!tin'b,. exp1'll" ebal'lrea 'Paid.with fulldlreotlons
for ltil uae." i!end tor dellOl'lptlve elroulara..
I'IDII LAWRBNOJIIoWILLlAJolB CO.. Oloveland O.

--�NSY PI LLSI
SlPl�D aURE. SEND 40. FDR"w:INAJI'S SAFE
GUARDl Wn.aax SPIEDI"'O CO..PHILA ••PA.

TbB FARMER bas made arrangement:

bY)whloh weare enableil to make a number ot
good Premium (lifer. for new Bub.orlberB.
ThOBe InlAlrealAld In ralalng a ()LUB Bhould
aelld DBpOltal oard tor Pro1Mum Supplement.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, olerk.
IIlA.llJD-Il'ak!ln up byW. M. Kendall. In Tcilallo

tp.• P. O. Oottonwood FaU.. Deoember'10. 181N.. oue

�:ru:::.��k leiS. no nslble mara or bral1da;

Ottawa county-J. S. Riohmond; olerk .

BTBBB-Taken up by PelAlr H. Gebhart. In Du,,"
ham tp.• P. O. Oak Hill. November 18. I�. one
brown tWo-rear-old Western steer. brandell with
two paralle aeml·olroles on eaCh .houlder aDd let.
-tllrH on lett hlp; valaed at 114.

,

FOB WEEK ENDING
.

JAB. 91 ,1896.
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, olerk.

IIlA.BB-Taken up b:r H. B. Jerome. In South
Haven tp.• P. O. Bouth Haven. December 22. I�.
one mare. 12 years 014-. elneeu and one-halt hand.
hllzh. dark brown. little whllAlln forehead.

K..nsas Cit,. Grain. lolABill-Taken up by L. D. Hilbert, In Gove tp..
KAlIISAS CITr. Jan. 7.-There was about the Daoember 10.1891. P. O. Mulvane. one mare.9 :rear.

usual light demand for wheat by sample to-
old. .orrel. bald face. whllAl stripe on eaoh side ot

day. The few oars olrered s(lld at about Satur- �:1':ed��I�.on left side and hlP. fourwhite teet;

day's prtees, . . Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, olerk
Reoelpts of wheat to-day. 11 oars; a year ago. THB1!IB MARlIIB-Taken up b:r I. Blaellnll':three

86 oars. mares. one blaolt. fourt.een handS high. and one

Car lots by sample on traok at Kansas CitY at dun; nomarks; valued at '10 eaoh.
the close were quoted nominally as follows: No· Chautaudua county-G. W. Arnold, olerk.
2 hard. 620; No. 8 har4. 6O@510; No. 4 hareL' TWO HOBBBB-Talten up bJ T. GrtllforJ In
48@490: r�Jeoted. 46®470: No. 2 red.lil�@520: Belleville tp .• P. O. Ohantauqua. Deoember·22. i�
No.8 red. 60@61o; No. 4 red. 48@490; rejellteeL one ba:r horae. Ii yean old. and one liray horae. of
46@47o. yean old; no marks or brand•.

Corn sold slowly and was weak at the olose Smith county-A. C. Smith, olerk.
though early in the day there was a rather good HORS1D-Taken up by A. J. BUB. In LIlne tp .• P.
demand formixed at about �Il higher prioes. O. Athol. December 18. 1891. one horse. 900 pounds

.

Reoeipts of oorn to-day. 16 oars; .. year ago.
3 yean old. bright bay. whllAl star In torehead; Tal:

71 oars.
ued at 116.

Sales by sample on traok at Kansas City: Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
No. :: mixed com, 9 oars 413(1l. 4 oars 411l. I STBIIIB-Taken up by fohn A. William•• In 111m·

oars 4O�0· No 3 mixed nominally 400' No 4 poria tD •• Noyember:ll. 1891. one three-year-old red

mixed. no�in�llY. 39�0:' No. 2 Whl�. 41,,0 bid' steer. no marltaor brands vlalble; valued atal6.

420 asked: No.3 white. I oar 410. 8 oars 40:J4:o. Greenwood county-J. F. Hoftman, clerk.
Reoelpts of oats to-day. 8 oars; a year ago, BTHIIIB-Talren up by Mra. W. T. Prather. In

8 oars. Baohelor tp .. Deoember 11. 1891. one red slAler. 2

Sales by sample on track at Kansas City: �:�::�.:��dedWonletthIP.bOtheanoropped;
No.2 mixed oats. 6 oars 810; No. 8. nominally Thomas cOunty-Jas M Stewardso clerk
800; No.4. nominally. 27@280: No. 2 white

• . n,.

oats nominally 830' No. 8 white nominal'" 320.
81X HOBSIllS AND TWO MULBB-Taken up bJ

H
•

Re i t'29
• .,. I. Bhallenbel'lZer. In Hale tp .• P. O. Brewster. De·

ay- ee p s, oars; market firm. oember 20. 1894: one lorrel horser 12 ,ean old. 1.300
Timothy. enotce, $9.00�.60; No.1. 18.01l@9.50;pounasollghtmsneandtall;onebald.tacedsorrellow grade. $6.00®7.50; fanoy prairie. 1S.1iD; horae. Jean old. 1.300 pounds; one bay honia. 10
choice 17.f>0@8 00' No 1 $6 50®7 OJ' No. 2 ... 61 yean old. 1.800 poundS. no mark. or brands; one baJ

.

• .•.•
_ _. .• • horae pony. 7 yean Old. 900 lIDunda. whllAl on lett

(lt6.00. paoking hay. $4.00 l1oD.oo. hind toot; one dllrk ba:r mare. 7 yean old. 1.800
.r,O pound•. no marko or brands; one bay mare. 8 yean

St. Louis Gr..ln. old. 1.200 pounds, wire soar on left tront toot; one
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 7.-Recelpts. wheat. 6.901 bay lIlare mule. H yesn old. leltherhllter on; one

bu.; last year. 23.000 bU.; oorn. M.OOO bu.; last bay horae mule. 8 Jean old. leather hallAlr on.
.

OOW-Talten up by H. Hantlne. In Smltb tp .• P .

year. 213.500 bu.: oats. 42.000 bu.; last yel\r. 52.81J( O. Rexford. OOtober 10. 1891. one whllAl dehorned
bU.; ,barley. 12.750 bU.; fiour.3.130 bbls.; ship. ��·:i"'��fo:yearaoid. branded H on left side; val·
ments. wheat. 600 bu.; oorn.l.638bu.; oats. 8.641
bU.; fiour. 3.702bbls. Wheat-Cash. 52)(0; Janu· �;:;>;:====::;o:;;:�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;==;;;
ary. 52"0: May. 5oM,0: July. li6l(c. Corn-Cash
42%0; January. 42:J4:c; May. 44"c; July.45M,o.
Oats-Cash. 3O:J4:c; January. 3O�0; May. 30:11
®30�o.

Out in
Snow and Rain
or sun and dust, leather gets hard and
stiff and breaks unless oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil,
It keeps men's boots water-proof. sof'
and pliable. They are easily pulled C.'
and will take polish readily. Use it OIl:
your harness also.

25C. worlh Is a fair trial-and your .money back
if you want it-a swob with each can.

L::�H�"::p'h�!d :::e, "HoW TO TAKB CARS 0'

VACUUM OIL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Valuable Books Ohea.p.
By a special arra.ngement with the

publishers, we are able to ofter to sub
scribers .any of the following named
boob at 10 per cent. less tha.n the list

price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the fa.mous Philadelphia seedsmen.
Here is the list:

Prfu. postpaid.
..The Beautiful Flower Garden." A deligh�

fnl book b, an artist ' 50
.. Injorious Inseots" A valuable book..... .50
..Belpotlon in Seed Growing..... .. . .... •. . .. . .10
..Onions for Protlt." A hand-book based on

modern methods .50
.•Msnures: How to Make and How to Use

Them ..

"Celery for Profit," An expose of modern
methods in growinl{ Ceiery.... .... .•..•. .30

..

AuJ!�c::a\l�����:: .. �;������� .��� .20
.. How and WIlBt to Grow in a Kitchen liar-

den of One Aore." .

"The Poultrv Yard; How to Furnish Bnd

.. Ho���a��o�'�abbag���;i'Q;Uiifi�w���:'; :�

.. Root Crvps for Stock I< eeding. and How
to Grow Them... .... .. .. .. .. . . .... .... .. .30

"How to (irow Melons for Market." Com-
piled trom Prize ESS9'S .

.. How to Grow Onioos." With B ohapter on
Growln_g b,lrrigstion.. .30

.. PansieR. Pop_p.iee. and Sweet Peaa." A
bright boOklet......... .. .. .. ..... . . . ... .10

MARKET REPORTS.

,
Kansas City Live Btock.

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 7.-Cattle - ReceIpts
since !3aturdu.Y,a 5.a�6: calves, 137; shipped
Saturday. 1.337. The marltet was slow: native
steers steady to 100 lower Bnd Texu.s 10c lower;
cows. bulls. calves and stockers unchanged;
good feeders strong. The following are repre
sentative sales:

DRESSED BEEI' AND EXPORT STEERS,

21. 1.518 $4.90 18 ....•.... 1.420 !Mo60
40 1.4�3 4.60 20 I,aaa 4.�0
20 1.3i8 4.50 10! 1.3.4 4.3;
16 1,�71 4.30 1O I.alO 4.00
21. I.aI1l 4.25 tlO 1.2U9 4.:M
19 I ;�86 4.25 21. 1.32; 4.20
21. 1 184 4.15' 19 1.151 4.00
�2 1.�07 4.00 15 1.108 3.90

WESTERN s'rEERS.

22 Col. 1.357 &1.20 12'2
Col. 1.29; $3.85

21. 1.064 3.80 2 Col. I.OtO 3.00
26 1.071 8.00

cows AND REIB'ERS,

14 1.030 $3.20 46 : 738 $3.10
4 9.� 3.10 5 7.\0 3.10
3...... Ba3 3.00 8.. 501 3.03
1. 1.20) 3.0J 71...... •.•• 986 2.85

23 000 2.8;· 23 993 2.75
Ill 996 2.70 38 899 l!.60
4...... 69j 2.60 �7...... 8�6 2.55
1. 1.190 2.flO 1. 1.180 2.50
5 1.0-10 2.45 66: 6j6 2.50
56 S81 2.85 4 1.055 2.25

TEXAS AND INnIAN STEERS.

92 1.134 $3.8;

1640
1.246 $3.80

52 1.036 3.;2� 75 9-26 3.flO
24...... 930 3.35 104.. 9,8 8.35
49 9�8 2.90 17 817 2:'115

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

6.... . 963 $'l.75

118......
.••• 86t $2.40

86.... 633 2.65 21.... •..••• 7b7 2.25
16 816 2.15' 14...... •••• 729 2.00
2.... 504 2.03 6.... ..••.• 810 2.00

RTOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

98 1.112 $3.115 125 .....•..•• 914 $3.40
11 , 854 3.25 4 811 2.60

HOK-Receipts since Saturday, 5.779; shipped
Saturday. 981. The market was lower fOl

good and 5�100 lower for oommon hogs. The

top was $4.85 and the bulk $U0@4.20. u.gains'
$4.45 for top and U. 10®4.30 for bulk Saturday.
'1'he following are representativo sales:
15 ... 284 $i.65 63 294 $4.30 67 230 $4.27!4
84, .. 241 4.2.� r.� 270 4.2.; 12 281 4.20
0 276 4.20 74 23� 4.20 59 260 4.20
58 290 4.11!4 00 2;;3 4.15 84...210 4.15
8! 233 4.15 30 246 4.15 66 219 4.12�
88 22·; 4.10 31 207 4.10 40 2.;2 4.10
4� 227 4.10 78 213 4.10 28 231 4.10
56 2'28 4:07\4 40 230 4.05 83 218 4.05
64 20.; 4.0�!4 81. .. 207 4.00 88 190 3.02�
87 188 2.90 1. .. 460 3.90 f>2 lil 8.80
73 18;; 3.80 44 176 3.75 22 170 3.70
96 157 3.60 36 135 3.,5 16 137 350
107 11>7 3.fill 18 140 3.4:; 35 143 3.111
59 186 3.3; 7 105 3.25 109 83 3.00

Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. ,55; shipped
Saturaay. 2M.' The supply was very smaiL
'I'he general market was aotive and 100 higher.
The following are representative sales:
IOlambs ...•. 1071B4.00 I 52 Iambs 74 $3.75
19; CoL mvt .. 99 3.10 13Hambs 56 3.20

()hlcago Live Stock.

CHIOAGO. Jan. T.-Hogs-Recelpts. 43,000;
omclal Saturday. 17.99:;; shipments. 8.277; lefl

over. 5.000; market tor heavy grades steady;
others we..k and 50 lower. Light. $3.8J@4.20;
mlxed.$3.90@4.60; heavy. $4.00®f.70; rough. $4.00
@4.20.
Cattle-Reoeipts. 18.000; omcial Saturday,

1.394; shipments Saturday. 697; market slow:
prloes 6@100 lower.
Sheep-Reoeipts. 18.000; ornoial Saturday.

2.60�; Ihlpments Saturday, 280; market slow;
prloes 100 lower.

Cbleiap Grain ..nd Provlalon...

Jan. 'I. Open'd Hlgh'st�I�osin,
Wh·t-J'an. ••••• 1i4� 54� 54 5-1

May .... =� 58" 67� 58
·July,•••• 69l( . 58� 58,.

Corn-Jan...... 46 4:;" 45 45
May .... 47� 48 47� 4.7�
July ...• 47� 47" 47 47�

Oats -Jan...... ft� 27� 27� 27,.
May •... 81� 3O� HO�

Pork-Jan .••.. 11112� 1106 11 r.2� 11 Ii�
May ..•• 11 75 11 92" 11 70 11 85

L..rd-Jan.•.•• 6 87� 6 92� 6 87� 6 92�
May ••.. 7 02� '110 '100 7 07�

Ribs -JaD. .... II 87� 6 87� 685 Ii 81�
May •••. 600 610 600 605

.50

.30

K..ns..s City Produce.
KANSA.S CiTY. Jan. 7.-Eggs-Reoeipts light;

market is quiet and unsettled. yet unchanged;
strictly, fresh. Hlo. Butter-Reoelpts. light;
the market is firm; extra fancy separator.
'22@23c; fanoy. 19@200; fair. 180; dairy. fanoy.
lii@I60: fair. 13@140: fanoy roll. 12@150; fair
roll. 10�@11(): packing. steady. 7@8c; old,
6@60. Poultry- Rellelpts fair; the marke$
for chickens Is firm; hens. 61l; mixed springs.
5�0; small. 6®6�0; roosters. 12�@1i>C;
dressed ohiokens. 6@6�0; turkeys dull and

steady; gobblers. 4@4�0; hens. 5@5�c; dressed

turkeys. dull. 6@d�o; duoks. firm. 5�@60;
geese. soaroe. 5�@61l: pigeons. dull, 750 per doz.
Apples-Reoelpts light. supply small; the
market is dull and steady; standard paoked
ranged from $2.50@3.00 per bbL; others. tU;;
@2.50; fanoy stand. 1:I.2.i@j3.50: Jennetlngs.
11.60@2.25 per bbL Lemons. weak. $3:25
@4.50. Oranges. scarce. quiet. firm: Mexloan,
a2.75@3.00. Cranberries. firm; Cape Cod. $10.00
@11.00 per bbL; Jersey. $10.OO®10.50. Veg
etables-Potatoes. receipts llght; marke�

exoeedingly dull; ordinary kinds. oommon. 45 �
660 per bu.; sweet potatoes. red.l5@2tlo per bu.;
yellow. 25@300 per bu.; Utah and Colorado.
choice.56@60c per bu. Cabbage. plentiful. mar
ket firm. 750 per 100; Mloh!gan. $18.00@'!O.00
per ton. Ca.ullfiower. small. 45®500 per doz.;
large. 75c per doz.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 26, 1894.

Coffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
COW-Taken np by J. W. Allen. In California tp.•

November 1.1894. one red and white spotlAld oow.
10 yean old. branded on right hlp with letlAlr D.;
muley; valned at IIll.
Shawnee county-ChBS. T. McCabe, clerk.
tI'l'IIIBR-Taken up by B. Higgins. Minion tp .• P.

O. Topekai one bll ok yearling steer••mall ring In

rlgbt ear. eft ear ollpped; valned at 118.
.

Greenwood cou.nty-J. F. Hoftman clerk.
COW AND CALF-Taken np by Cella Oliver. In

Eureka tp .• December 10. 1891. one dark red oow.
whllAl under the bell,.. dehorbed. 6 or 7 yean old.

��1:�t!�Y�:Jaa�d�� left hlp like T; ..Iso roan bull

TWO PONllll8-Taken up by B. B. Bollenger. In
Burella tp.• December 12. 1894. one dark bay mare
pon,.. 4 years old. weight 800 pounds. and one light
bay mare·pony. 4 yean ohio weight 900 poundS; 'ral·
ued at 116.

Neosho county-W. P. Wright, clerk.
HORBE-Twken up by C. F. Bogle. In Oanvll1e tp .•

December 8.1894. one dark bay horse. f1flAlen hands
hlgb, 8 yea'B oid. heavy mane and tall. white spot
In forehead and on tip of nOle. hind feet whllAl.
branded on rIght thIgh; valued at 126 .

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSES-Taken np by G . .114. Nom••Niotaze. one

dark bay borse 2 years old and one light bay hone
I years old. both marked with 0; valued at 120.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. D. PoullAlr. In Book

Creek tp .• one red ateer 1 year old. nol marks or

bl·auu •. whllAl s�ot In eaoh tlank. small while spot
on right hlp and whllAlln face; valued at 118.

Wilson county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
MARB-Taken up hy A. J. Shetler. ot Cedar tp.•

P. O. Altoona. on November 19. 1894. one Iron gray
mare 3 years old. two whllAlspota tn tace. treshwlre
oota. one on knee and one on breaat.

FORWEEK ENDING JANUA.RY 2, 1896.
Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, olerk.
STBIIIR-Talreu up by J. B. Klnoald. In Little

('aney tp .• one pale red steer. I :rean old. under
slope In each ear. Inde.crlbable brands on both
side•.

Nebraska Feed Steamer.
0 0
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l\IARTIN & l\JORRISSEY MFG. co .•

Agents w(f:llted.. O]\lARA. NEB.

--
Non-Support No Cause for ·Divorce.
About a dozen agents from distant states

were visiting the factory about Ohrlstmas •

They insisted on seeing some old Page fence.
and were driven out and alongside one of the
first put up near Adrian. There It stood
straight. taut. and as pleasant to look upon
as though .1ust erected. But ODe of the. partywas bound to get his hands on it that he
might tell his customers. A few shakes of
the fence brougbt the whole party out. for
there in succession. were tour posts. twenty
feet apart, rotted entirely 00", and the
fence dldn t seem to know the difference.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

� Plowing and Bar�';-�Ing c;;-�d��e at one

REVOLVlhNC·spl�ow.
It J-,'oduces a l'erfectSeerllled. Send for Special

ell·cular. Agents wanted 'n everl/ COU1IfI/.
THK_ CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY

B1BB&IIIIII1. COI1ll. New Tork Ollloe, 18 Oil! Street, .

'
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CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE.

If Poaalble It Should Be Built with ..

Southern Exposure.

Many plans of poultry houses are

!liven, and most of them are too e lab
brate for the farmer and ordinarv

poultry keeper. An expenstve-poultry
house is no better than a cheaper one

for real service. The following Illus
trates a simple, cheap poultry house
that anybody can build by simply
looking at the illustration. The
house should be built if possible with
a southern exposure. In t.he south or

middle states the house just as it ap
pears will answer all purposes. In the
north there should be tarred paper be
tween the studding and boards, and in
the extreme north double walls would
be better. Inside place the roosts low
and as numerous as may be needed.
Nests may be constructed at the back
of the house and covered with a slant

ing lid so that they can be reached
without entering the house, The
sma.Il door at the lower left-hand cor

ner is for the egress and ingress of the

CHJj:AI(POULTRY HOUSE.

poultry. Should there be a run, how
ever, we would built it at one end of
the house, with a small door in the
end similar to the one shown ill the
front, and it is desirable to have this
partly covered and protected on the
stdes, In other words there should
be a shed for use in stormy
weather. This house may be built

high enough to permit a chamber or

second story for the storage of the
feed. The drainage, remember, should
be good.-Fa\"mers' Voice.

&ll Poultry Need .. BRit.

lt is a common error that salt is fa
tal to poultry. This arose from the ill
effeots of allowing pou',try to get at
l!Ialt when they have not had it as a

part of their rations, and once they
got access to it they ate enough to kill
them. All soft food given to poultry
should be salted about as much as the
same amount would be for human use,
and if this is done they will never eat
salt to excess if they are allowerl to
-run where they can get at it. Salt is
one of the necessary elements of the
blood, and if it is not furnished in
some shape the health of the fowls
will be impaired and their productive
nesslowered.-American Farmer.

Fowls on the'·Farm.

It is Impossible to get the best reo
sults from fowls kept cooped in a

pen, especially during hot weather.
Disease and vermin get a foothold
.amcng' them unless they have ample
range to sun and dust themselves by
contact with fresh earth. A yard, no
matter how small, that can be plowed
or cultivated once a week dnring the
Bummer will make a rolling place for
them. It will be all the better if their
grain feed is given on this plowed
surface, and .the fowls obliged to
scratch for it. They may lose a little
grain, but most of it wiII turn up
at the next cultivation, or if it

germinates Its green sprout will be
eaten. On farms the hetter plan is to
let the fowls range everywhere, pro
tecting the garden by a fence, and reo

serving that for hens with small chicle
ens.

KlIllng LIce with Suds,
Refuse suds from the washtub will

drive lice from the poultry house.
Make them stronger by adding a

pound of lye to the tub and apply
while hotwith a watering pot or spray
pump, everywhere about the coop, es
pecially on and around the roosts. If

boiling hot, the soapsuds can be used
to make a kerosene emulsion by add
tng three quarts of oil to the tub

_
and

running the mixture rapidly several
times through a garden or force
pump. The emulslon is a good lice de
stroyer.

To SET a hen when the weather il!l
hot and dry, a good plan Is to put an

IDverte4 sod in the bottom of the neat..

JANUARY g,

aJn tile IDairu.WATER FoA POULTRY.
.I. Device by Whlch'itcali Be Kept ()lean

at All Tlmeli.
Every poultry owner has realized

how difficult it is to keep the water
clean where the fowls can stand on

the edge of the vessel or roost above
it. An ingenious plan for avoiding
this difficulty is shown in the accom

panying engraving frOID a sketch by J.,
M. Canfield. A board bracket is nailed
to a post or to one of the studding
timbers and on the under side of it is

horizontally fastened a square piece of
broad board which serves as a shelf to

keep the droppings frOID falling into
the drinking vessel below. I'he ves

Bel should be of sueh a height that the

DE LAVAL CREAM 'SEPARATORS
Address, tor catalogue and particulars,

Or Tin DE LAVA": SEPARATOR CO.!J
ELGIN. ILL. i4 Cortlandt Street, Nilw York.

OondnotA!d by A. 111. JONII8, ot Oakland Dairy
Farm. Addrell aU commnnlcatlonl Topeta, Ku.

THE NEW YEAR,
It is fitting that at lea.st once a year

we should come to a halt, a sort of

stepping-stone, as it were, and take a

retrospective glance backward in order
to make sure that our plans for the
future may not be intercepted by errors
that have been committed in times
that are past, New Year's day may
be considered as a dividing line in the

progress of our lives towards the goal
of our ambition, as in the absorption of
business and pleasure we are apt to for
get the true principles upon which the,
most prosperous communities are

founded.
It is well, perhaps, that we, "as Amer

icans, never know the full meaning of
the word failure, or the splendid
achievements of this generation, liying
in the hope of "better times," would
never have been accomplished. Al

though the past year has not been as

fruitful to many farmers as could be

wished, still it is useless to make a

parade of events which are still fresh
in the minds of our readers. We do
not propose to irritate the feelings of
those who have been unfortunate in
their undertakings, but simply to ad
monish such to look on the bright side
of life and profit by whatever losses
may have been scored to their dis
credit. It is best not to indulge in too
much speculation, but to employ sensi
ble business methods in all Our transac
tions as the demand of the hour

presents itself.
The editor hardly feels it his duty to

write a homily on the spirit and cus

toms of the day, but that each one

should begin the present year with
new and advanced ideas, bearing in

mind, let the times be what they may,
dairy farmers and others interested in
the dairy business have more to en

courage than at any time in the past,
and while at intervals clouds may ob
scure our progress, the future is ai
ways full of promise.
The United States Supreme court

decision on the oleo question, we be

lieve, will have a very beneficial effect
on legislation in this State looking to
the suppression of imitation and
fr-audulent goods, and certainly with
such laws as the dairymen of Kansas

demand, our farmers who are inter
ested will have reason to take new

courage in this growing industry.
Let us rub out the old chalk marks

and start afresh with a determination
that the year 1805 will eclipse all OUI'

past records, and see us well on the
road to prosperity. On these proposi
tions the KANSAS FARMER wishes each
and everyone of its readers that meas
ure of success which forgets the -past,
with all its disappointments and mis

takes, and points to a future br-ight
with the promise of seedtime and
harvest.

garine, by the recent decision of the
United States Supreme court, has re

ceived its death blow in those States
which have properly enforced laws
forbidding its sale except under its
own name.

The very fact that such men as Geo.
B. Swift, one of the largest manu

facturers of oleo, says that this ruling
of the court practically shuts them out
of States having such laws as that of
Iowa, shows the villainous intent of
the traffic.

DEVICE FOR KEEPING WATER CLEAN.

fowl cannot get between it and the
shelf so as to roost on the edge of the
vessel. Blocks may be placed below
It for this purpose. At the same time
the shelf should be sufficiently high
that the fowl need only to stoop very
slightly to drmk. This simple con

trivance will be found of great service
in protecting the drinking water
which must be given to the fowls in
their houses on stormy or very cold
days.-Ol·anlle Judd Farmer.

Fraudulent Butter Detected.

Dairy Commissioner Boardman, of

Iowa, recently seized about 8,000
pounds of butterine Irom creameries in
Delaware and Clayton counties, that
had been sent from Philadelphia to
mix with butter at the above-named
places. Analyses showed that the ma

terial shipped in contained only the

slightest trace of butter. About one

part to twenty-five parts of foreign
fats. When heated the odor was nau

seating and foul. The mixture, which
was being sold as pure creamery butter,
contained from 25 to 30 per cent. of for

eign fats. Mr. Beyer, the man ac

cused, has admitted his guilt in the
affair and indicated his intention to
make no defense. It is quite likely
that settling with the State will not
end his troubles, as the United States
officials are after him for manufactur
ing butterine without a license. Mr.
Beyers is a prominent business man of
Edgewood and stands high in the com

munity, which makes the affair seem

all the more strange. The fact that
Mr. Beyer began to adulterate his but
ter only a few weeks before he was

detected speaks well for the watchful
ness and energy of Dairy Commissioner
Boardman. With him in office the
consumers of Iowa butter may rest
assured that they are getting the pure,
unadulterated article.

The Poultry "nd Egg Industry.
The census report for 1890 shows the

value of eggs produced annually to be
over $100,000,000, while the value of
poultry (chlckeus, turkeys, ducks and
geese) amount to about the same. Or,
to make it plain, the total annual pro
duction of poultry and eggs amounts
to $200,000,000. At the present prices
of wheat, the poultry and eggs are the
more valuable, and the market is here
a.t home. It is safe to say that the re

port does not include all, as a large
number of persons were not visited
during the enumeration of poultry and

eggs, but the figures are sufficient to
enable those interested to arrive at'a

partlallmowledge of the poult.ry and

egg production. In a single decade
the poultry and eggs of the United
States amount to enough to pay oft
our national debt, and the mvney in
vested in that direction finds its way
into all other business channels.

Proposed DaIry J,eglsl"tloD.
One section of the proposed Kansas

milk law provides that the Dairy and
Food Commissioner shall have author
ity to inspect all premises and stables
and prohibit any milk from being sent
to market from farms that do nut come

up to a certain standard of sanitation,
-whlch is not more than is imposed
upon those who supply milk to the
creameries, and from any point of view,
is only the protection of the consumer,
who cannot know in respect to the con

ditions of things, whence the milk
supplies come. It is right that the
law-makers should give attention to
this subject, looking to the better
management of the herds that furnish
the city's milk supply. The health of
the private city dairy cow should also
be looked after, Many of the 'cows
housed in close, damp and illy-ven
tilated quarters are subjected to
condttions highly favorable to tuber
culosis.

Have any of our reader!' had any ex
perience with wheat a'l cow feed? We
should like to hear' from you if you
have. If your results from such feed
have not been satisfactory, let us know
it. Wheat-feeding is comparatively
new as a ration for milk, and we want
all the information we can get.

HeRtIng the Ponltr.v Hon"fl.

Artiflcial heat in the pou l try house
causes the hens to take cold when they
go outside; but the sugjrest ion given
by us last year might be mentioned

again for the benefit of some who may
not have noticed it. It is to hang a

lighted stable lantern in the pantry
house on very cold nights. It will not
create much heat" but will raise the

temperature sufficiently to d ry the in
terior and make the hens more com

fortable. Care should bc exercised,
however. to suspend the lantern b.V
the use 01. wire, and to use every pre
caution to avoid I lub il it.y of destruc
tion by fire.· -Farm and Home.

Hu", t.he Recent Hecl"lon llfTe"t, IIleo.

It is stated on good authority that
the branch agencies of Armour & Co.
and Swift &, Co. have been removed
from Massachusetts, and the supplies
of butierine recalled from the sub

agencies throughout the State. III

Connecticut, where a law similar to the
Iowa law is in force, the Dairy Com
missioner has been active, and the

agents for the butterine factories have
been ordered to ship their supply of
the imitation goods out of the State.

Everything indicates that oleomar-

MOSELEY'S
,OCCIDENT
CREAMERY.

@OLD ON MERIT.
Send for Special Introdu,,"

"'fREI�H� �:'DriY US,

·qJ���7a�t!�!lC���D
�"""E4.l11' Clinton, 10".

How to H,u"lle Ponltry.
The Kansas l!'armer says: Ncver

seize a fowl by the tail, if a fine one,
nor touch the back, but grasp both

legs at once with a firm, tight, quick
hold, and then raise free from the

ground or perch and hang the body
down cleae of. any obstacle. 'I'h is
method does not ruffle the plumage or

turn a feather, which in a fine bird
must be avoided. When the web of
the feathers is once broken it can

never be united again, and where
much handled this often OCellI'S, giv·
ing the bird a ragged appearance.

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company,
DEPT. B, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

We Oarry the Largest Btook in the West of

Engines and Boilers,
from 2 to 76 horSB-Dower.

Feed Cookers,
ofany desired capacity,

Creamery Supplies, Etc.
ofevery desorlption,VIEW

P��E CATALOGUE
��lM:�:���Ofi;.o:W(.,�t�'!�r�!�.'h8!!:
iog "photo of the l"rgeBt henners in the

:::!·re�:�te��:�dlr�r:�;'foOr".!tPdr��::�:
also valuable information on the kitchen
and flower gnrden aent tor only 10 cents.
Johll Bllllober, lr., 11. 0, BOI 44 rreepO!�, m.

r.Mentlon KANSAS F.ARMIIR]

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUB
and Special quotations Pree of charge

'1Tpr'sht EoSIDe doBoiler. upon application. , • , • "lInrek." Feed Cooker
When Writing to till. A<1Vlmller, 1'IellHo lay you law their A<1vt. 10 thlal'aper.

,',
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KANSAS .:.TANNERY..

INCUBAtORsaieoODERS
Broodersonl 16. Best&Obeapest
for raising ch1ckS. 40 1stPremiums
4OOOTestlmonlals. Send torCat'l'g.

;. _

.0.8. SINGER, Box Z_ Cardington. O.

IT :SEATS THEM ALL I
--THE DCPROVED--

Kansas Economy Hot Water Incubator
received first premium at the Kansas State fair at

Wlcblta In 180'. It bas hatcbed !l6 per cent In ne"
hllndatblseeoson. It Is toklng the lead everywbere.
Prices to Bult tbe times. lIIustraled catalogoe of
Incubators, brooders, cook tables and Ironing board

sent free to any addre.s. JACOB YOST,
Lvcl< Box 196, Arkansas City, Kaa.

THE IMPROVEDVIGTOR

_INCUBATORHatches Chlekens by Bt.eaIQ.
Absolutely aelf-l'e8alo.tln8;
The slmpleBt, mOllt reliable
andcheapest first-cllmaBatcber
n the JIlarket. OIrculal:'8 flee.

cIlia RTE"� CO,, QIJ.!lCJ',m.

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK
,

�POULTRY
. And .,'amll,. AlmrUIlUI tor 1896. 80 poges: iO

clIllrn\'illg8; I he tluest work ,of Its kind ever "ui}·
IIAh,'d. Uh'e� recipes fur maklng eg�' foodi con
dlttou powlhm'j remedlea foroll.diJledwl! nffowls;

. 1,1t :Hi I1l1d dlugrRlIllt for bulldlngpoultl'Y houeee,
,

\�.�,II��l���r�ll;t';-;'�o;'�ltll�OII�!!����n>���Oofl:;�Jt�8�lr::
varlelieK of pure bred (owl.. It 18 en eneyclo

')111111/\ Itt' ctucken Iurormnttou, worth manv times Us eoet to

nnvonn Interesrert in poultry. You Iloliitively cannot a'rorll '1)
1I,,'wilhonl If. t;nnl pO&lp,lId on recel1.!.tof prtoe Ihou. Addrel!oll
C. 9, �HOEMAKER, Box 85, Freeport. 1111" U,S..A ..

BANNER.
Root'
Outter
Cuts evej.ythlDgl·Ij
roots arid vegeta.-

W��lo6����'���h
& self-feeding de',
vice. Ilend tor etr
cuJa.rs and price,

O. E. THOMPSON
• SONS, f)

TPlOll.A STT. lIIfC"r

THE OLD RELIABL§
PEERLESS

FEED
GRINDERS

'. .

c Grinds more graln to any
J\egreeof ileness thananyothermllI. Grlndsear,
eorn.oats etc., tine enough for any purpose. War,
rantednottochoke.Wowarrant the Peerlell to be

THE BElT AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
"'"Write us at once for prices and agency,
There is JIloney In thls mlll, Made only by tlie
JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO.,JOLlET, ILL,
Jobbers and Man!lfactur,ers of Farm Machlnery,
Carrla�es,Wagons,WlndmlllsbBlcycles,Harness,etc. I rices lowest. Quality est.

reemansIlj.,lGE
�S"pri�

6UTTER��
Strongest, Most Durable, EasleBtliunnlng, and
In every way

THE BEST FEED CUTTER MADE
All sizes, for HandorPower. Carriers any length.
For Low Prlees and Best Discounts, send for
Illustrated Catalogue. Also ManUfacturers of the

CELEBRATED FREEMAN WIND MILL
CENTENNIAL FANNING MILL

and a full line of Horse Powers and Horse Power
Jacks, Seed Sowers, Feed Grinders, Boilers,
Engines, Etc.

S. FREEMAN. SONS MFG.CO.
'. NO. 117 BRIODE ST., RACINE, WIS.

JO KNOW IlIO.HE �.BOUT .I1-HII.. , �lIlm.I.. , 110,
write FRANK B. WHITB CO,. '

FLORIDA SPECIAL AORICUT.TURAL I M8-aln.Rool."7.1 C111Mp

•

< _.. . ., DVEaTISINQ. II T1a" BdU�I' .l'I,,,Y,rll

Through SleePi�g Oars TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
Kansas Oity to'
Jacksonville.

a\�\��a �WELL MACHINER\,�orkl.
All kln.," of tool.. Fortune ror tbedriller b7ualns our

AdamftDtlnePl'OOe8llj can take
acore. Perfected EcODom·

1•• 1 ArteIIIan Pump: ng RI"" to w.rl< by Atea'.!!.l Air, etc.
tetusbelp.1">U' THE AMERICAN WELL wORK8,
A........ m., CIl'easo, Ill., D.O... TeL

By mall, pOltpald, 81.30. Agentawanted. Ben4 for
circular and term.; D. M. Jone8,Wichita,Rail.

HAVE YOU HEARD
b��be���YF'k�'fi
MiLL? If not, write
for prloe. Itwill aston
Ish you. The II Kaw"

����?:d c���n a��d co,.�1
kinds of small grain.
Especially adapted for
bard and soft wheat.
AGENTS WANTED.

Address

CURRIEWINDMILL CO.,Manhattan,Kas.

Write for 1IIus
trated Catalogue,

Perine's Plow Works, Topeka, las.
Wben writing advertiser mention FA.RMER.

ADDRESSES WANTED.
You no doubt have several friends in

other States who might be Induced to come

West if properly approached. There may
be one or two dozen of them. Nothing bat
ter than nicely illustrated folders) with ap
propriate maps, and text preparea by some
body whose only interest In the matter is to
tell the truth.
If you will send to Geo. T. Nicholson, G.

P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list

of persons who would be interested in liter
ature regarding Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico or California, he will take

pleasure In mailing to each one an assort

ment of folders, pamphlets, etc. They are

free.

SANTA FE ROUTE.

Commencing Sunday, November 18.

1894, the MEMPHIS ;ROUTE, �anFlas
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jaoksonvtlle, vi.a
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and

Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:�5
a. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Plorida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaving
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full information, ad
dress J. E. LOCXWOOD, G. P. A.,

Xansaa City, Mo.

BUrlington]Route, -

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FRO.

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAiJL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Car8

Ve8tlbuledDrawing Room Sleeplnlt CaI

Reollnlng Chair Cars (Scats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. O. ORR,
AlI't GeD'1 PUleqer Allent, Kan.... CltYI Mo

ESTABLISHED IN 1889.
Does a geberal tanning business, Includlbg robes,

rugs, eto. Tanning Galloway hides for robes a

�:���V·le:f�'����a:���b�::��:I�!;.P�C::e to�
any oak bark? Good prices paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.

Befitted and l
refurnished. f

John B. Campbell, l Managen
R. G. Kessler, f'

•

Armourdale Hotel,
Kanlas City, Kanaaa.

81 and 81.23 per day. Five minute. ride OD

electrlo oan from Union Btock YardS.

The Farmer's Ready Reference
Or Hand-Book of Diseases of Horsel

and Cattle.

By S, C. ORR, V. S., Is a book tbat .hould be In the
hands of every stock owner, It Is plain, practical
and reliable. Price, by mall, IU.50.

Address S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

CANCER
Tumonand Borofulaenredwlth·

out knife, plaster, caustic or

.
polson, Bend 2 centa for oertl·

ficate. of cure, mentioning thl. paper.
DR. H. C. W. DESHLER,

306 VanBurj8n St., Topeka, Ka••

Tbe cruel knife nud burning
plaster must go...

CANCER
Dured with the HBaiin:yCol,
i.mbl"n 011•• " ''J'bousnnd�
Qf test.lmon Inls fro", peopte

!it! cured, A,d.<,IrcsB

.,.Dr, Castle .. O�., trWs.
s. E, Cor. 8th &WY8nlj.otte Bts.,
KA.NSA.S c,�"", �9,

MISSOURI, KANSAS,& TBIAS Cabled Poult.ry. Garden &RabbitFence. alsoCabled
Field & HOII_Fenclng, SteelWeb Ploket Lawn Fence,
SteelWireFence Board. steel IIlLtes, steel posts.steet
rail. tree, tlower nnd tomutqguards. Catnlogllefree,

;oe Knlb Fence Co., 28 High 8t.. , DeKlIlb, IU.RAILWAY.

Uolng me Celebrated

Wagner B�et Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Ohair Oars

On all Trains .

THill BIIIBT ROUTE FOR ALL POINTB IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS

MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST,
A.ND FOR

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

panl r JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l Pus. '" Ticket Agent, Bt. Louis, Mo.

,}NSs0URI
PACIFI C
"'RAILWAY

�

---THE-

CRE:7=tT

Southwest
SYSTEM.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THE FAYORITE ROUTE TO THJIl

Oonnectlng the CommerCial Centers and rlcb

farms of
MISSOURI.

The Broad Corn and Whent Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS.

The Fertile Rlver Valleys and Trade Centers of
.'

NEBRASKA.
The ,Grand, Plctnresque and Enchanting sceu

!'ry. and the Fumons lIIiDingDistrlcLS of
. .

COLORADO,
'l'he Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timbe.

J,;andB, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS.

'l'he Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Woodland!!!
of the

JNDIAN TERRITORY,
''l'he Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
.rhe Cotton and Grain Fields, the Cattle RaDge�
..

and Winter Resorts ot

TEXAS,
Historical and SceniC

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
"bd forms with Its ConnectionS the Popnlat

Winter Routo to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full desorlptlve and Illustrated psmphlet.ot

�nri�oo�l�?\.:��!: :�dte:te�o:o�?r:��g�t��a::.:
Al'ent•• or

East,West,North,South.
Throngh oarl to Chicago, Bt. Loula, Colorado,

Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RA.TE8 1.'0 ALL POINTS.

Eopeclally Caillornla, Texas and Southeast
ern Points, If you are going to the Mldwlnter
Fair at San Francl8co, If you are gOing to Texas,
If ]'ou are gOing East on buslneaa or pleasure-In
fa.ct, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
oDnsult one of the agent. of tbe

Great Rock Island System
JOlIN SEBASTIAN,

General Tloket and Pas.enger Agent, CHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AlI8lstantGen'1 Tlcketand Pass. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
01tyTlcketandPaeeenlrerAgent,

H, C. TOWNSEND,

TOPE .& .&.. ItD'll'UHIlItI' • '1'lck.� ",11\, ST LOUIS, MU,
601 Xa.naas Ave., , .
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cloverr.Bluecraaa,T,m·SEEDSTRUMBULL SEED CD rrWANTED

SEEDS J G p·.'"p·parJothy, millet, Cane & On- •

MIL LET
�

•• UIon aeta. Bale Tlea Plan- 14118 8t. Loul. A:ve.,
et, Jr. & Carden Tools.

KANSAS CITY MISSOURI -... CANE UOO·3 Un/oil AnnaB,.1895 Catalogue Free. ,. � KANSAS CITY. MO.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( OonUnuea from paoe 1.)

SWINE.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Itohh1Ron, IJrol1'n Co •• )(IlR.

130 head, all oges, headed by Onwarel 6981 B.,
.Ired b. George Wilkes. He Is as.lsted by Tecum
seh ,,'likes. sired by Genp.ral Wilkes 21\127. 'l'he
females belong to the best strains. Come or write.

HILLSDALEHER.D
Bhort-horn cattle and Po

land-China hogs, bred by
O. C. KEYT, VERDON, NEB.
Aberdeen King 101458. a pure

"� �::��k�����I�e�saW�I::��:
Visitors welcome. A line lot of young male )llgs for
sale. FarlL two miles north of Verdon, Nebr...ka.

MARTIN MEISENHEIMER,
Registered Poland-China Swine.

IUawathll, lIrown Co., 1{IlH.
20 brood sowe, beaded by Te(HIIl18(�h lfree Trn.•le
10783 8., osslslerl by a son of Benton's Last 8827 S.
Some of best femo.tes bred to Butler's Durkncse,
Black U. S Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Correspondence and Inspeotlon Invited.

l
I·
I

D. VV. EVANS' HER.D
REGISTERED POLAND - CHINAS.

FAIRYIE'V, nnowx co., KAS.
250 henrl hended by Swl Tecum.eh 111129 S , by

L's Tecumseh 1U1H S., and BI,ly Wilke. 93' n S.,
by Geooge Wilkes i>I)50 S. A pubrle ciemnnee sate
on 'l'hurtlduy,}I ebrnnry 14, uno, of 76 "MOWS brert to
Ihese nnd other noted boars. Inspection Invited.

E E XLI N E FOR RENT-1,700 acre hay ranch, all stock and
• • A ,tool. furnIshed. Also 1140 acre hay farm. Will

rent for share or cash. JObn G. Howard, TO)lekn,
Kas.

OAK GROYF�, 1'10.,
(Jackson Oo.)

Breeder and �hlpper Poland - Chinas.
pure bred registered stook. Dugan 10213 S. andWe.t·
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9) head the herd. Write or come.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, Emporia, Kas.
200 heael of Polnnd-Ohtuns, hended by LONon;L'

LOW 211�86 0 .• who has the best Columblnn rooord of
any b"ar west of the Mississippi. liO heun of Po
Iand-Obtna glitH slrerl by Longfellow, brerl to the
followloj{ noterl bonra: J. H. lSlInders, .Tr., by .J. H.
sandere 2721110., dam Graceful �'. "�40fJ 0.: Hndley,
.Ir., sired by Hlldley 27606 0., dam Sumilollno 8th
i,9952 0.; Sir Cburles Corwin, by Latest �'ashlon 27a!lij
0., dam .Tosle Wilkes 1st mlllMl 0. Combining I·ho
blood of Hlack U. S .. Wilkes and Tecumseh, 00111'
.blnlng the leading and Bhow comhlnation aurl fnsh·
lonable blood now sought for hy breeders.
100 Berkehlres, heoded by.he well-known boar.

MAJOR LER SlIaIl. We have lwenty-Ih'e gilts, brcd
from him, to Goneral Lee, of Gentry breedlnlC, '"111
1I,lso to Hoyal Peerless the Great.
200 head of fashionably· bred Hereford•.
Wby n .. t come to the fountaln·holld for a IlI'ood

"ow? Call on or address _

H. I.. 1.J<:InJ<'RlED, lUllnllget·.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
For Bale BOWB bred to farrow In

September and October. Al.o young
•tock at rell.onable ligures at an
time•.Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence as well as Inspeotlon
Invited. J. V. RANDULPH,

Emporia, Kas.
Established 1868.

DOGS.

mGHLAND I{ENNELS, 'I'OPEKA, KAS.-Great
II Duncs nnd Jfox Terriers. 'l'he ttrst pri1.e nnct
sweepstakes winner, Great Dane Klllg William, In
stUd. Dog. boarded and trented for 1111 dlsenses;
1I.lso, remedies by mull. Correopondence solicited.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. McCURDY, Veterinary Surge,on. Grl1d
nate Onturlo Veterinary oollege, 'l'orQnto, Cnn

ada. Can be con.ulted on all diseases of (Iomestlc
animals Rt office or by mail. Ottlce: 114 West F'lfth
Street, Topeku, Ku •.

LIVE STOCI{ AUCTIONJo;ERS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. 1 respeotfully .0

1I0it your business ami guarantee satisfaction. Terms
re...onable. Secure c.:...te. early.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln. Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

I do buslnes•. Price. re...onable and oorre.)londance
•ollolted.

.JAS. W. SPARKS.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.

Sales mnde everywhere. lleference to the best
breeders In the West, for whom 1 have mode .ales.
Catalogues complied and )lrlnted. Term. reason
able.

EIf.�I�::��!�tt.;I�::lV:���lo,!:!,:.as,
Pedigreed and regl.tered live stock a specialty.

Write for date.. Sales conducted anywhere In the
oountry. Best of reference. aDd satisfaction guar
anteed.

8.AM:�����Rlfe�N�o.,SI��Ka!�CJ:t�t!:"E:tf.
ferent sets of .tud books and herd book. of oattle
and hogs. Compile oatalogues, Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of line horse. a
.)leclnlty. Large acquaintance In California, Nell
Mexico, Texa. and Wyoming Territory, where I
have mode numerous )lubllo sales.

Kansas Redeemed! ��8� f:8·���O�;��
up" wonderfullyand )lrlces nre looking better In nil lines. In I!'..rm

Prol,erty tbore will be no eXfepUon. l'rlces that
now rllnge are exceeding low-they are bound to
advance, and lucky Is he who gets a farm tn this
section of Kunsns between tbls and spring. I have
hundreds 'If way down bargulns. First come, IIrst
served. Y'ou can better yourself now and have
money left feir other use. Write me nolO or come
and see. Car fare refunded to all purch ...ers. Ad
dre••WALTER LA'l'lMER,Garnett,Kansas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

ORDEROURMISSOURI VALLEY GROWN flillED
corn. Best matured; )llenty rain; full of oil and

vitality; selected, cleaned, tlp)led, Three·bu.hel,
ten-ounce burlap sack., .tralgbt wblte or yellow,
1226 per sack, f. o. b., Kansa. City. Kans... City
Grain and Seed Co.

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bUl., oatalogues and
other )lrlntlng. A s)leolalty at the MaiL job

prlnt:ng room.,!100North Kan....Ave.,North TO)leta.

AFINE LOT OF RlIID KAFFIR CORN BEED- The
be.t, sureet, dry year crop that grows, 11 perbushel, sact Inoluded. N. P. Wiley. Pretty Prairie,

Reno Co., Kas.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be sprouted on
shares, No experience required. Dtrecnons for

sprouting free. T. J. t:!klnner, Columbus, K ....

FOR SALE-Slngle·combed Brown Leghorn ooot·
erels, II each. George Topping, Cedar POint,

Ch...e co , KOB.

ABARGAIN-One hundred and twenty aore farm
three mile. northeast of Oaney, Ra•• , for 11,1100,

on easy terms. Well Improved, bearing nppla or
chard, bottom land. For )lartloular. address Sam
Barr, Caney, Kaa., or R. L. WRIIIB, Ottawa, Ka••

WHEN YIlU GO TO TOPEKA STOP AT THE
St. NlcholaH Hot.el, IIrst door north of poet

office. Be,o)l.ned and newly furnl.hed throughout-,
Good meal.,16 cents; nicely furnl.hed rooms, 25
aDd 00 cents. A. T. 1'lgg, proprtetor,

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE-Slxty·llve ncr••
clear land, four mile. from State house. Want

more land, not farther we.t than Wabaunsee
oounty. Box 100, TO)leta.

WANTED-Millet, oane and Jerusalem corn.
�end samples. 'l'rumbull Seed Co., KRnsas

City, Mo.

WE CAN FUR)'JISH CORN, OATd, MII.L FEED,
bran, lIour. ground wheat or feed wheat In car

Iota. Write or .. ire. Hodges & Seymour, Wlohlta,
Kas. Mention Kans... Farmer.

WANTED-Millet, cane, Kaffir and .lelu.alem
corn. Send snmplea, Kanaas City Grain and

Beed Co.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prtces of Irrigation
pumpa u.ed by the editor of KANSAS FAHMlCR

write to Pre.cott & Co., Topeta. Kaa.

WE MAKE A GOOD E'ARMElt'S SPUING WAG
on, two lazy backs Rnd let-down end·�ate, for

166. Warranted. -Kinley & Lannan, 424-42(1 Jack.on
Itreet, Topeka.

SUNNYSIDE - YAKIMA VALLEY. - Irrigated
land.. Prodnoe apples, )leRrS, )lrunes, peache.,

hO)ls, alfalfa. Worth 100 to tti(J()'per acre... Twenty
acrel enough." For map, prices, particulars, write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunnyside, Washington.

FARM LOANS-I have IIrrangemetts to negotiate
loans with funds of a life com)lany at a I�w rate

of Interest on long time. Correopondence SOlicited
at 110 We.t Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kus. Milo Norton,
A��

.

LARGE ENGLISH BEUKSHIRE�-Yollng sow.
of chOicest breeding and Individuality, bred to

our grand imported boarj nlso, choice young' b"ars.
Special prices to 100medhlte buyers. Wm. B. Sut
ton & Son, RUI.ell, Ka•.

FOR BALE-Fifty acre., Len acres, within eighty
rods of Santa Fe depot. Used for farm and

gardening. Lot of hOibed., good hou.e anet barn,
lots of water, fruit of all kind.. All well Improved.
Price, la,5UO. Apply to Geo. Leisner, Carbondale,
Kas.

OLOSING OUT-Entire stock of HRmburgs, Incu
bators, brooders, bone-mill, clover-catter, etc.,

on account of death of wife. J. P. LuoaB, Topeka,
Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE FOR ALFALFA, �ORGHUM
or red Kafflr <:orn seed, several pllre·bred Po·

land·ChlnR boars, read for .ervlce. J. H. Taylor,
Pearl,K....

WANTED-To trade a 150 .oholarshl)l In Pond'.
Bu.lness college for a good milch cow. W. B.

Roby, 316 we.t Eighth St., '{'opeka.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
EVER.YTHING IN THE SEED LINE.

Onr Specialties: Seed Oorn, Tree Seeds, Onion "eecls and.!:'et., Alfalf", Ba01110e. Lat.hyrus Sllvel:

��::8�a�E;\l1hc;'iT�'I:()cf.t:r�\'!\V(�EJ\R�'1't��Oo�dll�Ut'1�'i����IBnts for dry and arid ooun-

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

YOU CAN' SAVE many a fine Bow and Utter Oll'lgs by using my creeps, Bend(or abuok on Pigs, FREE. J. 1/. Reimers. OarenDort./owtJ.

lJINN�R 10 NOW RE..ADI.

Grinders, Machinery. Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Fencing and farm
ers' supplies of every desm'iption write us.
If we can't save you money we need not trade.

�ACLEAN& -W-INEGAR
Corner Eleventh and Santa Fe Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

Feeders, Attention!
WHAT ARE YOU DOINC?
FEEDINC WHEAT INSTEAD OF CORN?
EXPECT TO MAKE A HATFUL OF MONEY?

We hope you will and to hel)l you do It we orrar a friendly word of warnlnlit. Those who tnow, 118ywheat fed to farm animals aoto ... an a.trln�ent, and oauses oonstlpotlon; therefore somethtng eloe musebe combined with the wheat to overoome lhl. difficulty. You cannot put on fleAh and fat unle•• thedlge.tlve organ. are In a healthy condition, so that the food can be .aslly and pronerlr assimilated.Thl. can be seonred by feeding an article that I. not only a natural food but also a regulator of the sys·tem. If )'OU will reed OLD PROCE�S GliOUND LINSEED CAI{E (OIL MEAL) 10U will lind thatyour animal. will eat more wheat, grow foster, tate on flesh and fat foster, kee)lln good heahh, and putmoney In your pootet. Bog feeders particularly sbould give heecl to these suggestions.For prices and further )lartloular., addre••

TOPEKA LINSEED Oil WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most coplplete and commodious in the Weat BIld the II800nd largeet In the world.

Higher lIrilleR are realized here than further etlBt. %is is due to the fact that stock marketed here
iB in better condition and has les8 shrinkags, having been shipped 8 shorter distanoe; BIld aleo to
there being located at these ;varde eight pscking hou88ll, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000cattle, 40,000 hogs and ,"000 sheap. There are In regular attendBllce 8i1ar11. competitive bu;vers forthe packing ho� of Ohicago, Omaha, Bt. Loula, indianapolis, Cinoinnllti, New York BIld Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kan888 Oit;v have direot conneotion with the yards.

Ca:�::,�d Hog.. I Bheep. H���:nd CarL

OlDclal Receipts, 1893 1,746,828 1,948.373 569.317 33,097 99,733Slanghtered In Kansas CIty...... 966.7112 1,427.76H

I
372.385Sold to feeder ,... 249.017 10.126 71.284Sold to .hlppen ,................. 860.237 610.469 16.200Total sold In Kansas Cit,. 1,366,046 1,9411,357 438,869 22,522

O. F. lIttOB8E, E. E. RIOlIARDSON, H. P. 0lDLD, E. BUST,General MAnU81". RAltl"AtAl"J' ."d T1"fIIIUlnMI'. ALlllllllfltAnt (1An. M"nR.Q'''1". Rl1DA-rlntAndAnt..

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

Constitute the future great Agricultural State of
the Union and a )lro.perous country. The I...t
ohance for free home. for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored region, .ubo
.crlbe for the only farm Journal publl.hed there,
the HOME, l<'IELD AND �'ORUM, a slxteen'page
Monthly. prloe 60 cents a year. Sample copy free.
Address HUME, FIELD .. FUltUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma

5-Choice Cruickshank Bulls-5
FOR SALE-Three Polllnd'Chlna .ow pillS of July

farrow at 815 per head; slrod by Finch's Traae
13049. he by �'ree 'I'rade 4420; dam of pig. Cleopatra
D.23917. D. & F. G. Hitchner, Nouchatel, Nemaha
Co., Kan8as.

We have or .ale live chOice Crulck.hank bulls, 10
to 18 months old, .ultable to use In any Short·horn
herd. Price. low, quality good. Inquire of

W. A. BAit IUS & SON, Linwood, lias.

Farmers,' Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. AI.o your Nannies, Ewe. and
GI)I Dogs, with Howsley's Spaying 1'llxture.
Easily used, quIck, Rbsolutely certain and .Bfe.
Price, ,� per bottle; $2 bal r bottle. Ooe bottle
.pays one hundred head. Write for testimonials
and )lartlcnlars.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
Kansas C'lty, ltIo., or New Orleans, La •

CHOICE BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH

LllNSIIlED OlI. MEAL (OLD PROCES3) FOR Rock cockere18; al.o White Holland turkeys.
sale, cor lots and less. Send for )lrlce.. Kansas Mr•. 111. P. M...on, Bello Plaine, Kas •

City Grain and Seed Co.

WANTED-Active .ale.men to handle our Kan-

YOUNG BULLS for sale. Short-bornij and Bere. SIlS home·grown nursery stook, Sltlary or com·
ford.. Price. re...onahle. Address Peter Slm, mls810n. Good men can make good money. L. H.

Wakarusa. SbRwnee county, Kfts. Corse, Lawrence, Kas.
-----------------------------------------

WANTED-Buyer. for Large English Berkshire •.
One hundred )lure-bred )llg., farrowed InMaroh

and April, are olrered for sale at from 1:0 to 116
each. Farm two miles west of city. Riverside
Stoct Farm, North Topeka, K....

DlIITECTIVEs-we want a rell.ble man In every
locality to aot a. )lrlvate de ectlve under In

structions. Experience not necesBary. Send for
particulars. American Detective Agency, Indian
apoll., Ind. Farm for Sale---160 Acres I

FIRST-CLASS FAltM AT A BARGAIN.
All good buildings. House with .Ix room., with

large ceJlar. '1'wo b'l..rnS, one of them entirely new
and cost 1),2fO. Good bearlnll orchnrd of 150 ap)lle
trees ODd otber fruit. OUI bulldl�g. Bilin Orot-olass
condition. 'l'wo !loud, never-fatlln..: well". Une ne"
windmill. Goud fences of hed�e, stone and WlTe on
011 sides of the farm, and al.o crOS8 fences. Good
shelter for stock on creek bottom.
I will .ell this fa'm at Ie•• than co.t. Write me

for further particular'S, or, better still, come and Bee
tbe farm, wh leh I. near Cnrbondale and within a
half mile of school house.

LEONARD HEISEL,
Box 11, Carbondale, Xaa.

YORKSHIRE8-The gr.... hogs. Langshans, the 50 LlGHT BRAHMA COOK1t:RELS-b'eloh straIn,
winter layer.. Leghorns, tbe everll1.tlng lay- that I will sell for II each If taken soon. J. E.

ers. Prize stock. Jame. Burton, Jamestown, Kal. George, Burlingame, Osage Co., Kas.

CHEAP FOR SIXTY DAYS-Great bill Light
Brahmas and beAntlfnl Blact Lang.hans. Wm. ALFALFA SEED Fresh stoct. W. P. Haywood,

Plummer,Olage City, KM. • Lakin, Kas.

FOR SALE on EXOHANGE-�'or.mall farm. one KANSAS CITY GRAIN AND SEED COor botb, 240 acres, weI! Improved, $10,000; 240 •

ncres, Improved, 17,(100. Box 25a, Blue Haplds, Mar· Uuy, ReIl, grain, mill.tulr.•eed grain. millet, cane,.hall Co., Kas. Roffir cnrn, al ali ... clover, timothy, Haxseed, pop·
corn. Kans.s City, Mo.

SEND TO-DAY FOR FRElI: SAMPLE COPY OF
Smith'. Frwlt Farmer, R practical Western hortl

oultural journa', 60 cent. a year. Smith'. Fruit
Farmer, Topet ... K ....

WAN'l'ED-Car-load of 1894 alfalfa, German mil·
let, cano and Evergreen broomcorn seed. Ad

dresl Geo. A. Arnold, Box 146, Kearney, Neb.

BEE-KEIIIPERS OF KANSAS-Write for .ample
cOpy of the Ka,,,,a.. Bee .Tollrna.l, Miller & Dun·

ham. Publl.hers, ij&5 t:!hawnee Ave., 'l'opeka, Kal.

FOR BALE-Sixty Mammoth

•
Bronze turkeys, from tom

soorlng 117",; hens avernglng 97.
10 November, 1894. at Warreul�
burg and Iledallashow., I won
four IIrst, .Ix second and live
third. Eggs In s� ...on. Toms,
12.50; hens, $1.00. Mrs. F. W.
IV8B, Knob Noster, Mo.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP
FRESH ALFALFA SEED.

Crop of 189' McBETH & KINNISON,SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be "prOuled on
••

GARDEN CITY, KAN8AB.spr���r�:' fr��. e���{.I��?�::�,ub�el�·m�J��¥i���a for =====================
THOS. R. SHILLINGLAW, Real E.tatennd Rental

Agency. 117 East �Ixth St., Topeka, Kas. ESLab·
lI.hed In 1884. Calls and correspondence Invited.LAND IN THE BRAZOS VALI,EY, .NEAR HOUS·

ton, Tex•• , Is now being olTered 10 small tract.
at 110 and $12.50 per acre, one·elaht hCRSh, balance
seven yeaTS! 7 per oent. DIJ not rent WhPD you cnn
buy on �uoh liberal terms. lleduced railroad fare
to )lartle. wanting to see thl. land. For full par·
tlcular. write to John G. Howard, Topeka, Ka•.

HALF

I
Send .1.00 at once for low" Turf

and PIcture nlagazlne one year.PRICE Iowa Tltrf Pith. Co., Des MOines. la.
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